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* FOR RENT.
Centrally located manufacturing flat, 

SlflO square feet, excellent shipping facili
ties. freight and passenger elevators; im
mediate possession.

■I t-7§ * '

to World.The Tor; Factory For Sale. •A

r l
Lot about 80x140. with 200 feet on 

the railway. Some buildings brick; 
others two-storey metallic clad. Good 
heating, excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Brokers

‘
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Realty Brokers - 26 Vfoteri *
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A BOOMERANG.CITY TREASURER ISSUES 
ANNUAL BUDGET SPEECH 

LOOKS ON BRIGHT SIDE
GOMMISSIONEflX

5c . f

m

MONEY \&

General Conditions Arc Shown to 
-Be Most Encouraging—A Review 
of the Civic Finances—Oppor
tunities for Power.

--------- 2.72. Formal Opening of the 
Annual Society Event 

Was More Bril» 
liant Than 

Ever.

Received Letter After 
Transfer of Hotel Li
cense — O p ened 
Two Months Later 
; It Held $250.

6

“The1 soundness of the city’s 
financial policy has rarely, If 
ever, been attacked, and never 
successfully criticized. The es
timates adopted by successive 
councils for a long series of 
years have almost Invariably met 
with the approval of the citizens 
who furnish the money; one rea
son being the desire for economy 
and careful expenditure of money 
which has, as a rule, governed 
the civic rulers, and another rea
son being the feeling on the part 
of the ratepayers that their sanc
tion must be obtained ere heavy 
special expenditures can be under
taken. This latter cause tende to 
public confidence and to the very 
desirable harmony that has been 
usually maintained between the 
citizens and the council in mat
ters of finance.

“We have been favored with 
prosperous times, and In such 
good seasons our policy In the 
past may well be continued with 
respect to public works entailing 
heavy outlays.. We have In the 
past considered the ups and 
downs of the business barometer 
and so arranged that when gen
eral business was contracted and 
depressed, labor and capital could 
turn to wdrks of public Improve
ment necessary to the city and 
helpful to the wage-earner and 
merchant alike.”

\
: Vm %

PORT ARTHUR, April 29.—(SpedaJ.) 
—The enquiry which Is being carried 
on by Mr. Saunders Into rumors that 
there had been bribery In connection 
with certain members of the lloenee 
commission brought out sensational 
evidence this afternoon when Commis
sioner Graham was put on the stand. 
He- admitted having received *260 from 
Downing, which the latter said was a 
present from the Waikervllle Brew
ing Co.

This morning Downing gave evidence 
that he became interested In the re
newal of the license of the Brunswick 
Hotel last year. Rivers, the proprietor, 
had been a large customer of the Wal- 
kervllle Brewing Co., of which Down
ing was the agent. When the renewal 
of licenses came up It was decided to 
cut off the license. At the recent meet
ing, on a vote of Messrs. Cooke and 
Graham, It was decided to renew It, one 
of the commissioners, Mr. Ashforth,, 
vctlng nay.

Downing claimed that to have the de
cision of the commission reversed cost 
*600, Cooke and Graham getting *260 
each.

Mr. Graham admitted that Downing 
had presented him with an envelope In 
which, upon examination two months 
later, he found contained money. 
Downing said Benedict, son-in-law of 
Rivers, saw him give the money to 
Cooke, but Benedict denied this.

The Investigation was opened to as
certain if there had been any bribery 
concerned In connection with the trans
fer of the same license in the last few 
days, when Rivers had disposed of the 
hotel to P. MoDevitt. Benedict, It is 
claimed^drew out *600 from the bank 
for the purpose of bublng the commis
sioners. This money was placed In the 
safe of Hunt, real estate agent, but 
Hunt claims that thru an Intermediate, 
Robins, the amount went Into the 
hands of Cooke and Graham to ensure 
the transfer. Cooks went east, and It 
was claimed that a portion of this 
money was used for the trip. Cooke 
dented this, claiming that Robins had 
paid Ms expenses on private business. 
No conclusive çvidence was to be had 
in this latter case.

Neptune is the father of horses anflt 
It must have been an Olympic In
spiration which led the horse show 
committee to transform the dingy old 
market shed Into a sea-cave. Noth
ing in it but suffered a sea change, 
and the sea-blue and sea-green sub
marine effects In the vast vaulted 
depth, starred with galaxies of elec
tric pearls, were actually and really a 
wave-lighted 
space.

Red-coated monsters crawled abouti 
the great brown arena, and mermaids 
and mermen basked on great sandy 
■stretches, as they appeared to be, of 
what were only too extensively vacant 
chairs.

There was an immense crowd as a 
matter of fact, but the capacity of the 
place Is enormous, and the cool even
ing did not encourage visitors. Mild
er weather this evening should crowd! 
the colosseum-llke ranges of Seats and 
encourage the magnificent enterprise 
of the association.

The proceedings opened officially at 
8.16 when the lieutenant-governor’ » 
party entered and the national anthem 
was sung. George W. Beard more foil 
the committee as chairman, W. 3. 
Stark, secretary, and Stewart Hous
ton, manager, presented the address 
to Sir Mortimer Clark.

Horse In Ascendant.
Recollecting the several occasions 

upon which his honor had presided 
over the opening, It gave them es
pecial pleasure to have him with them 
on the fourteenth annual renewal of 
the senior horse show in Canada.

“While the year past has been one 
of considerable financial depression 
and commercial reaction, it Is an In
teresting fact that thé horse breeding 
Interest have been untroubled by the 
untoward events which have affected 
most Industries. We believe that to
day theflorae Industry In Canada has 

more flourishing and while 
prices of\>ther commodities may have 
suffered, the. cost of k good horse re
mains constant lp Canada. We feed 
that no small share of credit Is due 
to this show In maintaining the stsn- 
dar dof the horse not merely as re
gards quality, but also as regards 
price. We believe that the quality of 
the horses which will appear in this 
ring during the nevt few days has 
never been surpassed In the history ot 
the country.”

His Honor expreseed his gratification 
end felt sure It was an^eventof very 
great importance to the agricultural 
interests of Canada. When they look
ed around the building transformed 

of beauty with decora-
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June the ôth It Is 
For Elections►

I
.
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EniTOJt Macdonald : I bef yeur pardon, Sir Wilfrid, I aimed at that fellow, Whitney.

—City Treasurer Coady.

City Treasurer R. T. Coady has Is
sued his annual budget on civic fi
nances. In addition to a presentation 
of figures Mr. Coady also always takes 
advantage of the occasion to comment 
encouragingly on the city's affairs. 
Regarding the power problem he ob-

M0NTREAL HAS A SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE —TORONTO
HAS NONE.

Date is Officially Announced 
—Commercial Travelers 

Are Favored hy It.

:

The statement in The World yesterday that the Canadian Pacific 
had brought one of their new suburban cars to Toronto, and would'make 
an experiment with it between Toronto and Biampton, brings up a very 
live topic to the people of this city, namely, what are the conditions under 
which both the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific will give to Toronto 
a suburban service Kke they give to Montreal? For a great many years 
now Montreal has had a good steam railway suburban service, with com
mutation tickets to residents of all stations on either system, within 40 
miles of the city, on the St Lawrence. We know of no reasqn why Mont
real was thus pnderred other than the one we have often stated in The 
World, namely, rat 'tS*e chief executives of these roads, being ia Montreal, 
pay some attention to the local requirements of that city, while Toronto, 
being regarded as a way-station “up the line," is not worthy of personal 
attention of the executive. We venture to say that there is twice the 
suburban service and five times the possibilities of the suburban service of 
Montreal, right here in Toronto; and yet, as everybody knows, there is 
no suburban service out of Toronto. It is true that commutation tickets " 
are sold to Port Credit and Oakville on the Grand Trunk, and to one or 
two other places, perhaps, but outside of these two or three instances, com
mutation tickets are very rare. There are also a few instances, we be
lieve, on the Canadian Pacific.

Again, we ask, why this discrimination against Toronto, ancF again 
we ask if the merchants of Toronto ever made any effort to induce the rail
ways to give this city a suburban service with commutation tickets. The 
World propose* not to drop this subject until a satisfactory solution is 
reached, and our suggestion to-day is that the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation and the Board of Trade, and the business men of Toronto gen
erally, take it up. In the meantime The World will try to get some 
further light and information on the subject from day to day.

UNDER » 
AND STRIPES

Hon. Mr. Whitney has selected the 
8th of June whereupon to go forth and 
slay his enemies. In other words the 
eleventh legislature of Ontario will be

}0 serves :
“Niagara Falls Is not the only 

source of electric power that will no 
doubt In a comparatively near future 
minister directly or .indirectly » to To
ronto’s industries. Five years ago. In 
my statement with the estimates of 
1863, I drew attention to the power pos
sibilities of the, Humper River, to the 
water power on the Credit River,- dis
tant ontra&me'ie 'miles from^Tac/iyUo, 
and estimated by Engineer Shanly at 
about 5,000 horse power. I pointed out 
that It is worth while studying the 
adaptability of the Credit to reservoir 
storage of water, while the power 1 
have long wished to see acquired tor 
Toronto Is that of the Severn, which 
has Lake Simcoe for a mill pond, and 
breaks out of It over a beautifully 
situated rock ledge or dam, with a

\

dissolved by proclamation In Satur
day’s Gazette, and the writs for the 

election will be Issued within a 
The elections

new
few days thereafter, 
will be held on June 1—8. Nominations 
will be on the first, and such elec
tions as go by acclamation. Polling 
In contested ridings will be on the 

’Itit, which Is a Monday. There have 
been Monday elections on other oc
casions, but the oholtie on ' this oc
casion ts for the special accommo
dation of commercial travelers.

“The question of the day occupied 
a good deal of our thought," remark
ed Mr. Whitney when asked, “and 
we finally decided that the conven
ience of a great number of people 
would be consulted by having it on 
Monday. Thousands of commercial 
travelers go home on Sunday. This 
year they will be able to. vote before 
leaving home on Monday morning. On 

other day they would be com-

never

Gov. Johnson Would 
Obliterate Imaginary 
Line? Between Can

ada and United 
States.

*

. AT MERCY OF THE REBELS! '
Foreign Residents of Siamese Town 

In Danger—Troop* to Protect.

PARIS, April 29.—The Temps to-day 
publishes a special despatch from 
Battambang, saying that the town Is 
at the mercy of the natives, who have 
risen In revolt and are threatening 
the European residents. The troops 
are insufficient to ensure protection.

Battambang Is a town of Slaqi, in 
the French sphere of Influence. Re
cent despatches from. Saigon, Cochin- 
China, said the natives of the central 
Annam Provinces were In a state of 
rebellion, owing to the abuses Indulged 
In by the local mandarin. The central 
Annam Provinces are not far from 
Battambang, which is about forty 
miles from the Cochin-China frontier.

DETROIT, April 29.—In his address 
to the Wholesalers’ Association after 
luncheon to-day Governor Johnson 
said:

“The problem of the future is the 
government of America by Americans. 
In the working out of this problem I 
believe we must obliterate the imag
inary line between the United States 
of America and the Canadian states 
of America. I can see no reason for 
the division. I believe that the flag 
bearing the Stars and Stripes must 
finally float from Bering Sea to the 
Gulf of Mexico. The intellectual en
ergy of . the country muet be directed 
to the commercial union of the two 
countries, If to no other.

“I spoke In Sarnia on the same topic 
some time ago, and my words were 
greeted with even greater enthusiasm 
than you are now showing. If the 
products of the business men of De
troit went free and unhampered Into 
Canada perhaps the flag would follow 
into that country."

•’ 1

p Into a scene 
itions so exquisitely arranged and every 
detail involving much thought and care 
successfully consummated it wam re
alized that tihe committee had done 
tl-eir full duty. ■ , . .

His Honor Is De-Lighted.
“I am very much pleased to hear that 

the exhibition wlH produce a clase, ot 
horses finer than any that have been 
shown In the past and I am delighted 
to know that the horse breeding Inter
ests'1 have not suffered In the recent 
depression, and the price of horse* htifl 
been maintained. It in a great satle- 
faction to find that there le one stock . 
which has not been affected by the ro- 
cent financial disturbance.

“It now remains with the citizens,of 
show their appreciation by 

attending in large numbers," remarked 
His Honor in conclusion, as he pro
nounced the show open.

There has never been a more Inter-, 
esting display and the time flew paar 
tili 11 o'clock was reached before any
one thought of time. The government 
house box was well filled, and opposite t 
the premier’s box was occupied by Hon. 
,Mr. Whitney’s daughter. Mrs. Thomp
son. and a number of friends. Three 
cabinet ministers were present In Hon. 
Dr. Resume, the man of works, Hon.

power of some 30,000 which can be re
inforced from other falls to 50,000. Then 
there are the Muskoka Lakes, a won
derfully fine reservoir whose outlet is 
by the river at Bala, 100 miles due 
north, only about 20 miles more than 
to Niagara by a land route.

“Thus, as far as power for indus
trial expansion is concerned, there is 
practically no limit to It, and with 
such resources a great future Is assur
ed. And, further, the city has the In
ducements of superior facilities In the 

of sties and shipping to offer. 
No city in the Dominion is so favor
ably situated for the distribution of 
commodities, and as a central place 
for the transaction of business.”

What the Figures Show.
The total amoupt dealt with in the 

estimates is $9,458,667, set out as fol
lows r

Items to be provided for by special
*3.943,242

derate 
fancy 

i any-

any
pelled to travel at great Inconvenience 
in order to go to the/polls."

Premier Whitney also stated that 
there was no reason to anticipate any 
trouble about the polling lists any
where. This practically disposes ot 
the opposition rumors of delays in 
the northern districts.

Premier Whitney has made no cam-
from

1.00

grade
brims

palgn arrangements yet, but 
time to time will take occasion, he 
said, to address the people.

It Is not expected by close students 
of the situation that any very great 
change will occur in the government 
majority. Both sides expect to lose 
some seats, but the balance will prob
ably be about—even. The most san
guine opposition calculation does not 
bring the government majority below 
25. 4: '•

DESERTED IN VACANT HOUSE
edge, matter Cruel Conduct of Young Woman To

ward Aged Mother,

A decrepit old lady of 86 years past 
is in St. Michael’s Hospital as a result 
of being deserted and left In a barren 
house by her daughter and son-in-law, 
with whom she lived at 350 West Ade4- 
atde-street. Her name Is Sarah Boise 
and she Is in rather precarious health 
a- a result of not having slept for two 
nights on account of her daughter’s 
threat that she would leave her to the 
mercy of the city.

Yesterday morning the daughter and 
her husband packed up the furniture 
and moved out for parts unknown. The 
family came to Toronto last fall and 
rented the Adelaide-street house, sub
letting one room to a Mrs. Parr, who 
discovered the old lady lying on the 
bare parlor floor last evening and cared 
for her until the police ambulance ar
rived.

She says that he son David of Elm- 
vale, who visited her last week, pro
mised to look after her if she was 
ever In need.

5rown,

Regu-
Thurs- CONSERVATIVES SWEEP 

EVERYTHIN!! IT HALIFAX
SEVENTEEN YEIRS’PRISON 

SENTENCE FOR HANLON
Toronto to

X

1,1.00 I

L t
MODIFY CONSTITUTION

OF QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY
Resolution Passed by Small Majority 

-r-C on vocation Day—More 
Medical Graduates.

FIGHT.GAMP SHOWEDreceipts ..........
Uncontrollable Not One Liberal Elected in Straight 

Party Contest for Thirty Seats 
—Great Change in Sentiment

Young Farmer, Already Serving 
Five Year Term, Has Twelve 

Years Added.

expendi-
___  iMamri

Controllable expenditure ... $2,228,639
The total amount to be dealt_ with 

affected by taxation Is *5,615,425, ot 
which $3,730,322 will be raised by tax- 
tion on a rate ot 1V4 mills.

Last year this rate was not sufficient 
and supplementary appropriations of 
*124,530 were necessary, of which only 
$44,375-was met by surplus revenue. 
Mr. Coady congratulates the council- 
however on its ability to maintain a 
practically uniform tax rate, something 
especially appreciated by manufactur- 

He also urges an early passage

ture Objected to Taunt About Trip to

THORNDALE," April 29.—(Special.)
__-What about the trip to Buffalo?’’

in the big audience asked R.

r. While
Continued on Page 7.

KINGSTON, April 29.—(Special.) — 
The following additional graduates In 
medicine were announced at Queen’s 
convocation to-day : M. A. Carmlchal, 
Wykogfine.N.S.; J. E. B. Golloway, New 
Work (son of Lieut.-Col. Galloway, D. 
A.A.G., Toronto), and C. J. Austin, 
Gouverneur, N.Y.

Sir Sandfdrd Fleming, the aged chan
cellor, presided. A bust of Andrew 
Carnegie, a benefactor of Queen’s, was 
presented to the university by the
chancellor, a personal friend of the
great Scotch philanthropist, and re
ceived by Chief Justice MacLennan cf 
Ottawa, chairman of the hoard of trus
tees.
Sand ford for the honorary degree of 
LL.D.. which was conferred by Princi
pal Gordon, vice-chancellor,
other honorary degrees were awarded.

The following resolution regarding 
the constitution of the university was 
carried at the meeting of the univer
sity council to-day by a small majority:

•This council, believing for many 
and weighty reasons that the expan- 
sioin of Queen’s University renders de
sirable some modification In her consti
tution. would view with approver any 
step in that direction which the trus
tees might gee fit to take In co-opera
tion with the general assembly.”

Unless the present high water in the 
River St. Lawrence a outer w-U-.n the 
next few weeks, all manner of trouble 
wifi confront regular summer visitors 
n tfie Thousand Islands this seaton. 
Seldom or never In the history of the 
river has the water reached its .present 
level. ,

The 14th regiment is displeased with 
the terms offered by the militia de
partment re the trip to the Quebec ce
lebration and may not attend. Only 
half Is to go and the other half re
ceives no pay for the season’s drill. Col. 
j&ent is asking for a better provision.

GUELPH, April 29.—(Special.)—After 
serving five years In the Kingston 
Penitentiary for forgery on the

months ago at

HALIFAX, N.S., April 29.—(Special.) 
—One of the hottest civic contests 
ever fought in Halifax ended to-day 
and resulted In a complete sweep for 
the Tory ticket, S. A. B. Crosby 
being elected mayor over Dr. Haw
kins, Liberal, by a majority ot 950, 
and Conservatives being elected for 
aldermen In each of the wards. Of 
thirty members not a Liberal was 
elected, 
straight party lines.

The Liberals brought Messrs. Roche
and Carney from 
charge of .the campaign on behalf ot 
Dr. Hawkins, and the Liberal ticket. 
Dominion members were actively en
gaged to-day getting out the govern
ment and civil service votes.

The result of the polling Indicates 
the great change In political sentl- 

whlch has taken place during 
the past few mônths.

Sir Antony Résigna
LONDON, April 29—Bir Antony Pat

rick Macdonald, under-secretary to the 
lord-lieutenant ot Ireland, has resign
ed. He will be succeeded by Sir Jas. 
B. Dougherty, assistant under-secre
tary.

The official announcement of the 
change will be made within a few days 
and Sir Anthony will be elevated to 
the peerage.

someone
r. Gamey last night at a crowded pol
itical rally.

The Man from Manitoulin grew warm 
at once and told the man that if he 
was outside on the street he would 
"knock the stuffing” out of him. He 
had explained three years ago the con
ditions under which he had left the 
strenuous scenes of the great trial in 
search of some slight relaxation from 
a terrible strain, and this was the 
first time that anyone since had dared 
to ask this question.

The meeting was 
Gamey made a telling speech. William 
Gilmore, ex-M.P., (ilso addressed the 
gathering.

A SANE NATIONALITY.
Kipling Says No Mistaking Carfada’a 

Spirit.
LONDON, April 29?—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Kipling In his final article In The 
Morning Post says there Is no mistak
ing the spirit of sane realized national
ity which fills Canada. There Is little 
danger that It will go astray amongst 
the boundless wealth and luxury await
ing It. Dealing with defence, he de
clares the question before Canada ia 
not what she thinks or pays, but what 
the enemy may think It necessary to 
make her pay.

“When England stumbles, the em
pire shakes,” he writes. “Canada’s 
weakness is lack of men; England’» 
weakness is excess of voters vvho pro
pose to live at the expense of the 
atate."

He concludes with an eloquent per
oration In favor of Inducing the work
ing classes, who are alarmed at this 
state of affairs, to emigrate to the 
Dominion.

In the first quarter of 1908 British 
emigrants to Canada numbered 18,261, 
compared with 33:507 In 1907.

sen
tence given 
Orangeville, Wm. Hanlon will have 
twelve more years to serve before he 
regains his freedom, for that was the 

meted out to him to-day by Jus-

some

era.
of the estimates.

Since 1894 to the present year the 
earlyist date at which the estimates 
passed council was in 1903, the day 
being the 31st of March and the latest 
date the 22nd of June, 1896. In the 
same period, for six years, they were 
not passed before the month of June, 
and by the month of April, only four 
times, last year's being on the 22nd of 
that month.

The uncontrollable expenditures are 
increased by *322,399 over the amount 
raised last year, including *22,267 lia
bilities brought forward, and the con-

increased

term 
tice MacMahon.

ITS | «
lSES OF MSN

Hanlon was charged with putting 
thru six forged cheques on all the 
established banks of the city under 
the name of John Gillies of Marden, 
and amounting to a total of *1400.

He pleaded not guilty, and to all the 
witnesses who testified against him 
and Identified him he claimed that h- 
had never seen thefn before, and he 
maintained this stand until the last.

SPEECH FROM THRONE.
The. election was run on

Will Announce Investigation Into 
Central Railway.

FREDERICTON. N.B., April 29.— 
(Special.)—The speech from the throne 
at the opening of the legislature to
morrow win contain a number of Im
portant features, Including a state
ment that owing to the enormous ex
penditures of the late government in 
connection with the Central Railway, 
the government has deemed It wise to 
have an investigation made Into Its 
finances.

Reference will also be made to the 
first payment of Increased provincial 
subsidies.

- -xenthusiastic" andleumattsm 
M Vitality 
In Dlsoasee 
n«y Affections 

If Impossible 
ent stamp for

Ottawa to take

The laitier also presented Sirnr
WILL KEEP OPEN SHOP. Threeand Toronto

McDOUGALL TO RUN,Representative Hasten» 
to Montreal.

MONTREAL. April 29.—(Spécial.)—It 
is announced that Thomas Izzard, third 
vice-president of the International 
Bricklayers’ Union, will be here to
morrow from Toronto to look into the 
trouble here. The'builders, who are go
ing to put the open shop into force on 
May 1. say that there w-Hl be no cut 
and that while the best men will be 
paid 50c per hour, the inferior workmen 
will get 35c. This will 'be resisted by 
tjie men.

Brickla:
1 p.ra. "> •
p.m.o 1 trollable expenditures a fie 

by *203,685, and include *102,263 lia
bilities brought forward. The total 

'—Increases amount to $626,084, met by 
(1) estimated Increase In the ordinary 
revenue of $180,506, (2) increase of
*346,578 from increased assessment.

The City Debt.
The following is the statement as to 

the city debt:
General debentures to the amount^pf 

*2.9,409 (late Town of Parkdale) and 
local Improvement debentures, includ
ing the city’s share of local improve
ment works and services, to the am
ount of $381.194.94, aggregating $410,- 
603.94, were retire^ last ;year. 
Improvement debentures, including the 
city’s share of local improvement 
works and services, amounting to 
*935.489.98, were issued last year.

General debentures, amounting to 
*1,606.212.66, were Issued last year (be-

His Candidature In West 
Middlesex.

LONDON, Api4l 29— Duncan Ross 
will have a hard fight in West Middle
sex.

ment
Announces

WHITE
Iito, Ontario.

Mr. McDougall, president of the Lib
eral Association of the riding, has an
nounced himself as 
Liberal candidate.* It was Mr. Mc
Dougall who had tilings to say re
cently about, the West Middlesex con
vention having been packed.

LIBERALS NAME LIMOGES.Canadian Fa- 
rday. May 2. 
ton, Brantford, 

Peterboro,
nr<l ahd many 
fare, plus ten 
ticket offices.

an Independent
Former Conservative Secures Reform 

Nomination.
y*/y. RAID ON BANK FAILED.

STURGEON FALLS, April 29.—(Spe
cial.)—Alfred Limoges, farmer, of 
Verner, was unanimously nominated 
by the Liberals at Sturgeon Falls to 
oppose A. A. Aubin, M-L-A.. the pre
sent member. The convention was 
largely attended and was followed by 
a public meeting, addressed by Can
didate Limoges, Hon. A. G. MacKav, 
C. A. MeCooi, M.P.; C. N. Smith. 
M.L.A.: A. Lanctôt, M.P.; H. E. Mc- 
Fee and other»

Cobourg Was Delighted.
COBOURG, April 29.—(Special.)— 

This town, so vitally interested in 
civic Improvement, was delighted to
night with the instructive address de
livered by J. Horace McFarland, 
president of the American Horticultur
al Association, who speaks Thursday 
night in St. George’s Hall. Toronto.

Other speakers were J. Lockie Wil
son, W. F. Kerr and Rev. Wm. Beat-

Hole Tunneled Thru Wail to the 
Vault.Accidental.234

Want Grant Amended.
CALGARY, April- 29.—(Special.)—A 

meeting of the veterans last night re
solved to ask Hon. Frank Oliver to 
amend the proposed land grant act ?o 
as to permit volunteers to hire a 
substitute to perform duties on the 
land and still retain the land in their spac* should be allowed for a man to

pass between these.

The jury empaneled by Coroner Lynd 
to enquire into the death of Dlemytrio 
Heynshnetpnl, who died on April 23 
from Injuries received by being crush
ed between the derrick car and cement 
pillar, returned a verdict to that effect.

They recommended that sufficient

Localhg Farm.
U . April 28.— j 
Urn of Rosneoll | 
L the farm of 

Radnor 
l-r the shooting 
hers who were 
1 hnd flogged.
h sent up fj*F fl

WINNIPEG, April 29.—A daring hut 
unsuccessful attempt was made last 
Sunday night to rob the branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce In 
Weston, a suburb of this city.

A hole six Inches square was tun
neled thru the outer wall of the vault.

■
rose.

own name.
Continued on Page 7. tie.
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I BUYERS’ Dl
r?_____________

1ESAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

“THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE."

y./

Ofz
& TRUNK?/ A wn

this GROCERS. •
J. S. BTBBN. CORNER QTJBEN Alto 

Mutual-Streets. Rheme Main till 
STOVES AND FURNACES.TËtftîlf ,* a».- - - - - - - -

newspaper and themaelvea FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
AMBULANCES. „„ DANIEL STONE. Funeral Director! 

THE k. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU' and embalmer, has removed to 81
LANCE SERVICE. fit»** *55 2S?* Bloor-itreet. Phone North
Marshall Sanitary Mattreas, **1 3684.
College-street. Phone C. 270. FLORISTS.

BATES A DODDS. Private Ambulance, NEAL t- Headquarters for floral 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat- i wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone CM. 
treee; experienced attendants; Ml I lege 878».
Queen W., Phone Parti 8L _ 1

THE J. A. HUMPHREY A SON PH- SEE rqBT. HUGHES about install, 
vate Ambulance Service, 476 enuren lnr s tumace in your house.
Street. Tel. North 840. “r Cheapest rates and best material
office at station, 886 Queen east. uged m Toege.street_
Phone Mata 1414. | Main 2864.

BUTCHERS. HARDWARE.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen THE RtrgaIflat HARDWARE CO.. 

W„ John Goebel. College 306. m Haat ^King-street, Leading
ANTIQUE FURNITURE. Hardware House.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART, 866 g H. IBBOTSON. cutlery and hard.
Yonge-street. Old Silver, ShemMu ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 
Plate, Works of Art etc bought 
and sold. Phone Main 3182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. BAKIN, V. S.. Private Boarding

Stable; beet accommodation, to
Suesex-avenue (rear). Tel. College

7 MematitBARGAINSWorld eubecrlhere and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of buelnese relating te the paper at 
The World’e Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel bloqk, Jamee and Merrick- 
street». Telephone 966.

i
HAMILTON HOTELS.1 »

LONDON, Apr 
of Mies Jean Re 
law Reid, the 8 
aador, to the Ho 
brother of the 
announced by M
day.

The Hon. Johj 
born In 1870 ani 
He served in 
With the Imperii 
censor at headd 
Assistant Adjuta 
rank of captalnJ

Mr. Ward is 
tends the King 
state and social 
chance of suceej 
the Earl of Dudl 
He received a id 
he became of ai 
legacies since.

The wedding 
during the sum 
date has hot ye!

yiT* Tyf/

Raincoat 
Weaffier?

The man wits' a good Rain
coat these days can laugh at 
Nature’s pranks and go on 
Ms way smiling. We hare 
a great assortment of Rain
coats from

HOTEL ROYAL IThat Should Induce 
You to Buy Now

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1007.

$2.50 te $4.e0 per day. Americas pis*. ed7I

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS 
IN STREET RAILWAY PUNS

1 »11
Thwro trunks are^slightly

detract a whit front, their 
value. They are every bit 
as good as new, and when 
you can save half by buy
ing now why not do it ?
The holiday season win 
soon" be here and you’U 
probably need a trunk 
anyway; there is no use 
jiayin^the regular price

These trunks are alf our 
guarantee every one of them.

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
■ *BILLY CARROLL z! FURNACES. ■

Headquarter» for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.
Another Conference With Col. Gib

son and Colleague—General 
News of the City.

Phone/ 7
zB - •* ' fr! IS! Ui ill
V Û

*
V

■itHAMILTON. April 2».—(Special)— 
The aub-commltt5èe of the civic con
ference committee had smother confer
ence this afternoon with Col. Gibson 

. and W. C. Hawkins. The company 
said it would be willing to Install a 
new street railway system with ex
tensions If the city guaranteed Its 
bonds to the extent of 8500,060 If two 
Important conditions were complied 
with.

What these conditions are the mem
bers of the sub-committee would not 
tell, claiming that It would be'show
ing disrespect to the conference com
mittee if the facts were given out be
fore being reported to the committee 
to-morrow evening.

The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
Philip's Church was held this even
ing when the newly appointed rec
tor, Rev. E. B. Kenrick, presided. The 
congregation agreed to pay him a 
stipend of at least 8600, and to do its 
best to1 Increase It to 8900. Charles 
Emery was selected as the rector’s 
warden, and Jas. Cooper as the peo
ple's warden.

Phillip Pottruff, 10 West Burling- 
ton-street, was taken to the City Hos
pital this afternoon with a compound 
fracture of the-leg. He tell off a 
Bartoli-street cal

New Technical School.
A mass meeting was held this even

ing In the Alexandra Rink under the 
auspices of the Anglican Laymen's 
Missionary Society, and the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Niagara Diocese. Ad
dresses were delivered by Hon. A. 
Morine and W. D. Gwyhn, Toronto. 
George C. Coppley presided. At this 
afternoon’s session of the Women’s 
Auxiliary the officers presented their 
reports, which were all of an encour
aging nature. The president, Mrs. T. 
E. Leather, reported on the work of 
the year. Mrs. Fanny Hobson, the 
treasurer, reported receipts of 83942. 
Miss Gavller stated that the auxiliary 
now had 61 senior branches with a 
membership of 1966.

The technical committee of the 
board of education this evening en
dorsed the proposal to build a 840,000 
technical school in the rear of the 
Collegiate Institute.

Judgment Reserved.
Judge Monck reserved Judgment this 

morning in the action brought by 
John T. Lalng against Robert Waldo 
tor *50 for necessaries supplied to 

Ida Lalng’s child, of which It Is al
leged Waldo Is the father. During 
the hearing of the case Miss Lalng 
became hysterical, and had to be 
taken out of the court room. The 
Judge ruled that Dr. Slnden, an osteo
path, was entitled to a fee of 897 for 
treatment given to Alfred McNight.

Harry H. Bain, arrested here, was 
eent down at Cayuga for seven years, 
and Joseph Fedro and Richard Tag
gart for five years each for stealing 
grain.

George 8. Kerr, who Is defending 
Frank Denz, charged with selling 
liquor without a license, Intimates that 
he will enquire Into the methods by 
which evidence was collected against 
his client, alleging that a man and 
woman were sent to buy liquor.

M. J. Keough, an -International offi
cer, Is In the city endeavoring to 
settle the trouble between the molders 
and their employers.

James Walker. 62 South Caroline- 
street, died this afternoon.

The New Arlington.
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent cuisine.. Terms 81.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Bee Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. -

£6.98 to $25.00.

“COME ON IN”
when tMs sale gives it to you 6§1830. Lctoe and 44> ■t

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 888 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6861 

IRONWORKERS.

own manufacture and wefor a Raincoat
I “Every womai 

• She will love e 
even to the men 
as some of the 
love every woii 
why? Because 
talk like the hud 
era, sons, and su 
because the word 
the women wel 
us at home: bees 
the men and the 
of the Hour,* 
man beings, and 
hear every day! 
street. In shor 
Hour’ Is bound 
Shows American 
classes as they 1 

The foregoing j 
Wells, the famd 
The Chicago Da 
the day followin 
tlon of the playj 
here next Mondl 
cess.

Marblelsed Iron Trunks, with 
strong lock and trimmings, hard
wood slats,* and one tray; size 82 
Inches. Regular $2.50. Sale 
price
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks,strongly bound with steel 
centre bands, sheet Iron bottom,, 
steel clamps, one tray, with cov
ered hat box; size 30 Inches. 
Regular 84.00. Sale price g QQ

Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, steel-bound, with cen» 
tre bands, sheet steel bottom, 
compartment tray, with hat box, 
two outside straps; size 80 
Inches. Regular 86. Sale Q QC 
price ........................................ O.Î7U
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, brass bound, with hard
wood slats, sheet steel bottom, 
deep tray, entirely covered, with 
extra blouse tray, heavy brass 
drop lock, with two levers, brass 
dowels, extra strongly made; 
sizes 38 and 80 Inches. Regu
lar 86.75 and 86.00. Sale À QC
price ............................... ....
Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, hardwood slats, steel 
bottom, steel clamps and cor
ners. Excelsior lock, cloth lin
ed, with two trays; sizes 32 
Inches. Regular 87.00. Sale C Af| 
price ......................I.................... U.UU

THE TORONTO IRON WORKS. 
Limited, office No. 6 West King- ? 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Oftt. Phone Main 3274. Steel 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip, 
tlone, Including Tanks, Boilers, 
Flumes, Blast Furnace», etc. Boiler 
repairs a specialty.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS^

2359.

fflg L

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do me- 

co zicrete and excavation

1.95>

eonry,
work.

Right Oppeslte fee Chimes, King It E
J. OOSMMS, Manager nCARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY ft-CART- I 
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-sL PJione " 
Main 2287. x"

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JTT SANDELL (successor to J. S. 
GuIle*).fWtae« and Spirits. 623 and 
625,Yonge-etreet. Phone North 112. 
Spécial attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list

KINE MANUEL OPENS 
PORTUGUESE COÛTES

■TU

FIREMEN STILL HOPEFUL 
THEÏ’LL BE CONSIDERED

CARPENTER.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and .....
etair-butldtng a specialty. Estimate» LIVE BIRDS,
cheerfully given. 84 Bhanley-etrewt, HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 10» Queeen-eh

west Main 486».
DRUGGISTS. I MASON CONTRACTORS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST. A DAVIDGE CONTRACTOR. All
kind* of Brickwork and Stonework 
taken at reasonable price», 158 Glad, 
«tone-avenue. Phone Park 247». 

PICTURE FRAMING
J. ' W. GEDDE8, 431 Spadlna—Open

evening». Phone College 600. i
_ , RESTAURANTS,

the. King Edward Hotel. x Phone qRR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
Main ill*. i and lunch counter», open day and

night, beet twenty-five cent break- 1 
fasts, dinner» and «uppers. Not.
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-etreet. No». 18 to 60. 

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, 78 

East Queen, Star Tailor», have re
ceived an importation of the latest 
■hade» in brown suitings. Near 
Church-street; nhone Main

TOBACCO / ND CIGARS. .
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- • 

tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-atreet 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to. ' 
bacconlet. Order» promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1861. 117 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCÏjtOOI* a nie» 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom- 

• mod&tlon. ■ 68 Pembroke-street 
Phone Main 5746.... r,f 3»

Waterproof Canvas-covered 
Trunks, steel-bound, brass lo6k 
and clamps, hardwood sjats, Iron 
bottom,
tray, two outside straps; sizes 28 
and 82 Inches. Regular Q QC 
86 and 85 26. Sale price

11 covered compartment
Toronto. Ont.a 111 “I Hope to Work With You,” He 

Said, “to Bring About Happi
ness of Our Country»”

i
corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments.” comer Sher- 
boume-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 66 
East King-street, three doors from

1 It Have Such a Goed Case tor ln- 
f crease in Pgy Aldermen May 

Make Exception for-Them. .

RHONE AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

EAST 4 CO., Limited - 300 Yonge SI.
Fif

LISBON, April 29.—The Portugese 
Cortes reassembled to-day 
eighty-second anniversary of the es 
tablishment of a constitutional

The city council will meet to-day to 
Consider estimates. The great Inter
est to many which in the past has at
tached to this procedure Is this year 
eliminated on account of the control
lers’ decision not to do anything with 
the recommendations for increases In

The Daughter! 
showing a lively] 
military' tournait 
armories on Mai 
aid of the Sou 
and which proml 
liant social fund 
the Governor-Ge 
are expected to I 
to many other 
Including Sir 
Clark.

Lady Edgar, 
Miss Carty have

at the
when his son. Gordon, was drowned 
In a well which Mr. Murray had start- 

8°v" ed to sink near the house. Mr. 
ernment In Portugal. The royal mourn- Murphy was working In the woods, 
log for the late King Carlos and his and his wife went out to take him a

lunch, leaving/ the children alone in 
the house. Returning, she was horri
fied to find the little boy floating on 
top of a mass of melting Ice and snow 
In the well. He was lying on hie face.

« ii ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

168 Adelalde-etreet West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night Phone 2737. /

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.

ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.
THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., 766 

Bathurst-street. Electric bells, 
electric light wiring, etc. Entire

' satisfaction given. Tel. College 
4089.

Royal Alexandra^ Theatre
Toronto Rowing Club Ministrels

Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
May 4 and 6. Prices : 25c to 81- 

Plan at Box Office now.

? -
:

eon was suspended for the occasion.
The entire garrison of Lisbon 
turned out at daylight and formed 
along the route from the Nessidades

accompanied by many dignitaries of The well was within & tew re 
state and escorted by a strong guard ot being full, and the marks aro
of troops. The floor of the chamber the f'^^t^nulte^^trugg ^to get 
was filled with the deputies and the loW had made qulte a atruggle to g 
peers, while the galleries were crowd
ed with a brilliant audience.

His majesty mounted slowly the 
tribune that had been especially 
erected for his use. His address, why Premier Gouln Delay* Redletrl- 
which he read In strong and full tones button Bill,
not unlike those of his father, was a _ . -
pathetic, and at the same time a MONTREAL, April 29.—(Special.)— 
practical and vigorous discourse, cal- Hon, Lomer‘ Gouln explains to-day 
culateA to’ win over the sympathise <>f Le Cahadà why the government 
the people. He touched upon the not bring down their redlstrlbu-
tragedy of Feb. 1, when his father tlon blll this session. The premier 
and his brother were shot down, with 
the utmost delicacy and tact, referring 
to' the “cruel disappearance of mÿ 
father and brother.”

“Hope to Work With You.”
Continuing, he called upon the coun

try to concentrate all Its energies In 
a supreme effort to attain the realiza
tion of the destinies ot Portugal. ’T 
hope to work with you," the king said,
"In order to .bring about the happi
ness and greatness of our country; to 
these I henceforth dedicate mÿ life 
and activities.”

Continuing King Manuel recom
mended a revision of the constitution, 
the re-establishment of Individual Amount 
rights, a new electoral Taw, fixing the 
rights of suffrage, revision of the de
crees promulgated by ex-Premier 
Franco, and more rigid and careful 
methods of finance, whereby the çouh- 
try could be placed on a more econ
omical footing. At the conclusion of 
the king’s speech the members of the 
cortes broke out into cries of “Long 
Live the King," which were taken up 
and re-echoed by the others present 
as King Manuel and the state digni
taries took their departure for the 
palace.

While Journeying to and from the 
buildings of varliament, King Manuel 
was respectfully greeted by the peo
ple.

s
wassalary for civic officials until the audi

tors appointed to make a special re
port have done their work. It has been 
said their report would be ready In 
three months, but expert opinion has 
It that the end of the year iyiU be near
er the mark.

While the auditors can be left to 
safely and properly deal with recom
mendations for office employees, others 
not In that class feel that they could 
Very properly be dealt with now. This 
Is especially true In the case of the 
fire department. While city hall de
partments have had an annual whack 
at the civic treasury the remen have 
heM backfl for three years. This year 
they felt sure that their case, on Its 
mérité would meet Its due reward, 
and even a majority of the controllers 
and aldermen expressed sympathy ayd 
support the Increases formally recom
mended. The firemen are wondering If 
one of them can’t muster up a bit of 
courage to say something in their be
half to-day.

“We're not asking any too much and 
tve do feel that we are entitled to what 
we were lead to expect we would get,” 
said one of them last night. “We have 
g mass of figures making comparison; 
with the strength of the department 
and the salaries in United States cities 
qf about the same size and you’d be 
surprised to know the difference there 
is. There are 236 men on our depart
ment or one to about 1)400 citizens. 
Syracuse and Rochester, both smaller 
cities, average one fireman to about

■

TO LET. 4667.
OFFICES—Various sizes, all fronting 
on street. Fast passenger elevator, 
vaults, heated, newly painted and dec
orated.

I fill
JOHN FI8KEN A CO, 

28 Scott Street.i out. ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
"WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Tonga, Just 

below Bloor. N. 3470. You wire 
for me and I’ll wire for you. 

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins» 
Piled, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 16» Bay-street, Toronto.

357246

TO AVOID CRITICISM. World FtHELP WANTED. -a

T'tKNTIST—OPERATORS REGISTER- 
*■' ed In Ontario. Salary, thirty dollar» 
weekly. Apply Box 21, World. Torenle»

II BeaiIN FINAL YEAR 
Jones & Leonard, 18

-> tT AW 
-Li wanted. A 
Toronto-street.

17
B i 45
II MARRIAGE LICENSES. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLESVrAClMNUBTS _ KEEP AWAÏ FROM 

1X1 Toronto: strike on. edSays that whenever a government 
adopts such a bill before an election 
the party In opposition always claims 
that It Is an act" tp Influence the elec
torate, and for this reason the Quebec 
government has decided to give the 
details to the press and discuss the 
matter before the people.

About four .new members are given 
to the Island of Montreal, an* R) 
English speaking minority also gefIM 
additional seat.

àATüraj-s&ra
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

■vrARRIAGB LICENSES ISSUED. R. 
lu. M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ads. 
laide-street»

XX7® SUPPLY TABLES ON BAST 
W terme^-Call end Inspect our show
room. W write for catalogue. The Bruns- 
wtck-Balke-Col lender Co., the only , manu- jg

8SÏS." EfiSKiï".*^» “jaui
ment A, 61 .King-street West. Toror’o. 
Branches. -Montreal, Winnipeg and Van
couver.

TVflLLWRIOHT WANTED - FIR8T- 
class man, with experience In setting 

up mine mill machine. Ore Reduction Co., 
42 Home Life Building.

*
/ ■/Aed

345

I Oil t
TVflLL MAN WANTED-ONE HAVING 
LU. experience in dry rock - crushing. Ore 
Reduction Co., 42 Home Liffe Building. 345 todT trMONEY TO LOAN. *CJALESMÉN WANTED FOR "AUTO- 

spray”; best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic; liberal terms;

approved agents.

business personals.
-IfRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
1U famous life reader; never falls 76 
McGUkstreeL

ORIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
Coumy^irmi. î!Scke,»,C«îr #7*Vtotor£a

XXT® WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
>V you. If you have furniture or Other 
personal property. Call and get terme, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited. 16 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West. »

rXTM. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL KS- 
VV tate, loans, tire insurance, 66 Vle- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3771

temple machine free to 
Cavers Bros, Galt$30,000 LAND DAMAGES.yi:i ed?5-S VX/ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
”» small adult family, at manager's 
liouse. Married woman preferred. Hus
band will be given employment. State 
references and salary expected. Nipls- 
slng Mining Company, Limited, Cobalt. 
Ont.

FORArbitrators Award Robt. 
Davies Against C. N. R.

i:«IH
MINING ENGINEERS. ■

800. The board of arbitration have award
ed Robert Davies 330,000 In Ms claim 
for land damages against the C.N.R. 
for passing thru Thomcllffe Farm, in 
the Don valley, a distance of about one- 
half a mile. The board consisted of 
Messrs. Silverthome, John T. Small 
and Judge Morgan.

Awards In the claims made by the 
Emily Taylor estate and by Mrs. Da
vies have yet to be made.

The board of railway commissioners 
at Ottawa yesterday approved the pian 
of the C.N.R. to expropriate certain 
lands along the park drive In the Don 
valley for railway yards, and the dl- references exchanged.

. “Our salary grading too la low. Take 
the first year man. He is offered 
$450 a year. You can’t get a decent 
laborer at that.' Why I know two of 

" our fellows, decent hard working fel
lows, and married, who can’t main
tain a home on that. They have to 
live with relatives. I think the alder
men might at least give the first year 
man $5.50. Even then we are behind 
other cities.

-yrlNING ENGINEERS -
5L^dOmoM •n82MtlnBoJdnS'r *53:
glneers. urnoee ; is Board ox Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

BVANg *fi l
ed.

XXI ANTED—STOVEMOUNTERS, GUR- 
vv uey-Tilden Company, Hamilton, ed •2L I

zARTICLES FOR SALE.XX/ANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
W keeper and cashier; position perma
nent; must have $1500 to invest, which is 
fully secured. W. J. Kerr, New West
minster, B.C.

!ROOFING.
;■ ¥ A UTOMOBILE-FORD, TWO. CYLIN- 

-t». der. In fine condition; a light family 
touring car; can quickly b* converted 
Into a runabout. F. Orford, 66 Church- 
street.

hi

I- A ALVANIZBD IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
V3 metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adel aide-street West. ed

ed
234Why 20 years ago 

the first year man was getting $400 a 
year. Mechanics and others can take 
advantage of life In the suburbs and 
secure cheap rents. We've go to go 
home to meals and be back at the sta
tion In an hour and a quarter. One 
man has arranged it by only going 
home twice a day and dividing his- 
meal time In two instead of in three.

"The cost of living is higher every 
year and we can’t be expected to stand 
still. We don’t brag about our work, 
but last year we answered 1061 alarms.

“We only want the public to get an 
idea of conditions here and elsewhere 
and I know we'll be treated right. 
Every fire department of equal and 
greater size in the States has a list of 
officers and grades of active firemen, 
office and shop employes as long as 
your arm. A chief at $4000 Is the av
erage and then he has twice as 
assistants as in Toronto, and his 
elstants are better provided for. As 
kn example of the difference In cost of 
maintenance, Buffalo spends 87000 a 
year on Its fire alarm telegraph, while

346VX7ANTED—HOUSEKEEPER'S PLACE 
VV by a widow where little Scotchman, 
10 years old, would find a good home;

Hume, Alliston,

fELECTRICIANS. A BEAUTIFUL HEINTZMAN 
fV square piano, hahdsomely carved 
legs, splendid tone, In good order, $36; 
small upright piano, would suit beginner • 
nicely, CBS; small, genuine Bell organ, $18; 
a number of used pianos and organs. Do 
not fall to look through our bargain 
room. Easy terms accepted. Bell Piano 
Warerooma, 146 Yonge-sireet. ed7

I /CONSUMERS’ ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
v> Estimates furnished. North 4153.Toronto gets along with less than 

$3000.
The department has grown tremen

dously under Chief Thompson, who has 
added two big engines, two fine aerial 
trucks, substituted five old ladder 
trucks with modern ones, substituted 
old hose reels by fire wagons, built 
three new stations, with a big central 
station almost ready; got a high pres
sure system almost completed and in 
a dozen other ways made the depart
ment strictly up to date. He's over
burdened Just now with work of in
spection and management that in other 
cities is left to a high salaried com
missioner.

“These things aren’t generally known 
and we wish they were. We’d get 
what was coming to us."

HOW THEY CAN DO IT.

System Is the Basis of All Big Busi
ness Houses.

With orders for stock suits going 
thru their factory, the Semi-ready Co. 
developed a system whereby they make 
individual suits to special measure In 
four days for any customer, 
can select a suit from 236 patterns of 
worsteds, serges and tweeds, have his 
measure taken and his physique type 
defined and feel absolutely certain of 
a correct fit. Not only do the Semi
ready claim to save buyers from 85 to 
$10 on a suit, but they guarantee the 
expert tailoring and the design to be 
better than any custom tailor can 
produce. Their cloth patterns are ex
clusive.

45version of the highway, according to 
agreement with the city. The board, 
however, states, that landowners 

action of Sophia Beatrice Miller, a are entitled to a voice In the new loca- 
bookkeeper, against the Monarch tlon, and if by reason of any change 
Knitting Co. of Dunnville. The vault in such location, the company is un
in which the books -were kept was able to obtain a conveyance of lands 
lighted by a gas Jet, which went out, covered by its agreement with the city, 
and the vault became full of gas! it necessarily follows that the present 
Miss Miller went in to light It and application fails, 
an explosion occurred.
$5000 damages.

His lordship decides that her

Damage Suit Falla.
Justice Britton has dismissed the TXTANTED-A TRAVELER CALLING 

VV on clothiers and men’s furnishers, 
to clear up a line of manufactured goods 
at cut prices to the trade. Reply, with 
particulars, to Box 20, World.

LEGAL CARD».

fiOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB-iu amlce’ Wbuge' 00SITUATIONS WANTED.
pOMMOK AND SKILLED ITJ___
V laborer» supplied on short notice, 
all kinds of work. Emilio Plcariello, 
Centre-avenue.

f
■

•47
She sued for Fifty Thousand Homeless.

ST. PETE 
damage cause

rrtIRRT. AJTD WALLACE—
V Barrister» # Queen Beat. TorontoRSBURG, April 29—The 

ea In Moscow by the re
cent floods Is estimated at twenty mil
lion rubles. Three thousand houses 
are damaged and fifty thousand per
sons are homeless. A part of the city 
Is under water.

Last night the waters began to sub
side. Help la arriving from all the 
surrounding country.

I em
ployment as bookkeeper excludes her 
from the class to which the Work
men’s Compensation Act applies, and 
as to her claim under her common 
law rights no negligence was shown 
on the part of the company. In 
case, however, It Is held on appeal 
that he 1» wrong, then he fixes the 
amount of damages to be awarded at 
$500.

•dl
T.OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
MiiifaiO*1*’ Jl N<a,on- 87 Jervis. Phone/TlRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, *" — " ‘
et. Private funds to loai

84 Vletorto- 
loan. Phene M.HOTELS. A Charm Iedstreet.

3044.many 
as-

T"xOMINION hotel, queen-street
L) East, Toronto; rates one dollar un 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

/GIBSON HOUSE — QCEEN-GEORGF 
U Toronto; accommodation !lrat-cla»s: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-’ 
ly ratea

POK SALE—PAINTED BASSWOOD 
,"r _ Canoe. Canadian Canoe Company 
18V7 model. Al condition. Box 10, Worii

Yoi
-TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICX- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » Quebec 

Cham ben. East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
Loan.

II 6177.—Misses’ 
sizes 16, 16, 17 > 
will require 1 !■

i Bank

VETERINARY SURGEONS.A spark from a bonfire ignited the barn 
of Thomas Brown, Peel Township, and 
burned it to the ground.

terial. Copenhi 
used in the. deve 
ing costume, wt 
tlest designs for 

Broad

Bible Training School.
The Toronto Bible Training School 

holds Its closing exercises this even
ing in the assembly hall, 110 College- 
street. A program will be presented 
consisting of addresses by representa
tives of the graduating classes, and 
the presentation of diplomas and cer
tificates to nineteen graduates. All 
friends of the school are cordially in
vited.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. TH1L.?NTARI° VETERINARY COL- 
A. lege. Limited. Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Seeslon begins In October. Tel. Main MLFUADAME

FRANCIS’
C-MITH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
D Smith, William Johnston. Barrister»
Solicitors. OttawaSAMUEL MW<cfiQ|

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACn/RER^ 

fstablisfxd
forty Ycam

Séndfor (ÿa/otr^a 
102 Sr 104, 

Adelaide St, 
TORONTO-)

season, 
over the should: 
to the mode.

6140—Misses' ! 
14, 16, 16, 17 yi 
will require 4 !• 
terial. A stylli 
In groups of tu< 
be effective In b 
and gingham.

This Illustrât!

K’SKÆVga AS
per day. Centrally located. W

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
riTORAQE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Leeter Storage and Cartage. 
16» Spadffia avenue.

F
A man

Chartered accountants.
TTiDWARDS, MORGAN AND CO 
J2j Chartered Accountants. * Klag-st 
West

HAIR RESTORER zCures dandruff, etope your hair from 
falling out. It makes your hair 
and brings out Its natural o 

'gloss. It is the bonder of the-

' «‘1
grow 

olor and
Boy Drowned in Well.

SOUTH DUMMER, April 28.—A sad 
accident Is reported at the home of 
James H. Murphy, Dummer Township,,

PRINTING.DENTISTS.
age.

Madame Francis’ Hair Restorer is a 
new discovery. We want you to try it 
It will do Just what we say It does It 
Is harmless. It Is Inexpensive. Most 
parafions contain water, and you 
for It.

i -DILL HEADS, BUSINESS CARDS, 
■D envelopes or dodger», five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF. « 
Queen West.

gEST VALUEfFOR CASH. PAINLESS. arate patterns, 
which will be 
on the receipt 
silver.

- PROPERTIES TO RENT.
\\7E RENT HOUSES, ROOMS
e»tute‘b^rineM^’Thed Big Cltfra ^Rralt^s! 

Toronto C°"’ IJmlted- 6 College-street,

The parent house of the billiard In
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture Ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different slsee and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

•d■ ’ ANDRICH COLOR AND SOFT SKINDeath From Natural Causées.
Coroner McCollum, who conducted 

the postmortem examination 
body of E. E. George, the Englishman 
found dead on the street, found no evi
dence of violence or of poison. George 

... .... had 80me trouble with his heart.
It* this way . W* put up this scien- The police have cabled T rmdnn Ti-hpr. tlfic preparation In powder form. You the wife of tht deceaLeri 

buy It at your druggist’»; also two ounces vf„?d 18 a ™a*
or bay rum. Then you dissolve Madame îf®,0 ot a Pub,,c bath station. The 
Francis’ Hair Restorer In six ounces or “Ody was removed to Speer’s under- 
a cup and a half of rain water; then add taking establishment at West Toronto, 
the bay rum. Have the hair and scalp The Salvation Army brought the 
perfectly clean; then apply night and man out, and If no word is received 
mprnlng, rubbing well Into the root» of from relatives from London, the Army, 
the hair with the ends of the fingers. 346 will likely take charge of the funeral/

ART.pre
pay- MEDICAL.May be Imitated, but beauty Is more 

than skin deep—It is hidden In the 
Eliminate the poisonous pro

ducts of indigestion by Ferrozone and 
complexion rapidly improves. Increase 
the red coloring matter in the blood, 
give It more nutrition and red cells, 
do this and cosmetics won’t be needed. 
Give up cosmetics, they wither too 
quickly. Use Ferrozone and have your 
complexion firmly established 
Isn’t a case of blotched skin, poor com
plexion or lack of color that can’t be 
quickly remedied by Ferrozone. Try 
It. Price 50c.

Be Sureon the etree^TorontT***"^1* _ txr. Snider, specialist - stom-
AJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organe, syphilis; all sexual disorders men 
and women. Bt Bathurst-etreet, near

J. RAll ourblood.We don’t put water In our preparation. 
We let you do that; ao it doesn't cost you 
anything. ___ BOARD WANTED.

F’JÆ.'KÆE

rooms if necessary. Box 1», World.

PatternBloor. edlHOUSE MOVING.
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 

A dona J. Nelson. 17 Jarvla-etreet.

m F$K- DRAM. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
er man. 8» Carl ton-street. 4 Toroi

own
rereftheabe.

KAMI..............

ADDRESS..
* :nZtnti<J 

' er M

45There AGENTS WANTED.C-- MARRIAQE LICENSE».
censes, go to Mrs.Reera^rix^twenw"

w£,.2rn Weet

The proposed C.P.R. station at Guelph 
for the Guelph-Goderich division will not 

... be built this year, In keeping with the 
246 policy of retrenchment

If ACHINIST AND ENGINEER'S
. table of U.8. standard «team, gu» 

water pipes and tapping idzea. 10. cent» 
per copy. Shop agents wanted. B. E. 

367 Meyer, Allegheny, Pa

WANTINGA LL/I ci. ,;ÿ;

4

il

s

»

Hamilton 
Happening*

*

J

3»

nlm

m

DYEING, CLEANING
PRESSING, ALTERING AND 
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS. 
Everything for the home, office, 
steamboat and railroad.

SILK, FELT, STRAW AND 
PANAMA HATS cleaned, dyed, 
re-blocked and re-trlmmed In the 
latest styles. EXPRESS PAID 
ONE WAY FOR OUT-OF-TOWN 
CUSTOMERS.

CHARLES HARDY
8*3 YONQB STREET
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The Sao Paulo Tramway,,Light & 
Power Company, Limited

r

RV{ Of Interest to Women!
J

> *«S ■
nual meeting of the National Council 
of Women In Montreal.

Miss VanCamp Is staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas Workman, In 
Ottawa.

Mr. Mowat Blggar has arrived from 
Edmonton and Is staying with his fa
ther. Mr. C, W. Blggar.

Mrs. Charles Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D’Espard have gone to 11 Balsam- 
avenue. Balmy Beach, for the 
mer.

International Alliance. ■H • i1 QTTEEN and 
|ne Main 4M 
IRNACES.
P4 Queen W.

ECTOR.
pernl Director • 
removed to 82 
Phone North

The Canadian Horse Show formally 
opened Its 14th annual meeting last 
night In the St. Lawrence Arena.

All Toronto’s sportsmen and lovers 
of the fiery steed, with many out-of- 
town visitors, graced the first per
formance.

The arena, decidedly adapted for the 
occasion, was strung with primrose 
and navy blue. The boxes on the sides 
were festooned with the same colors 
and were filled with representatives of 
Toronto’s society, the ladles In their 
dadnMeet gowns.

Electric lights twinkled from the cell
ing with shaded tissue trimmings. 
Union Jacks were strung across the 
government boxes and the decorations 
completely transformed the old arena.

At 8.15. government party entered 
and His Honor Sir Mortimer Clark de
clared the show opened and the fiery 
steed reigns supreme till the week end.

Lady Clark wore wine colored velvet 
with heavy cream lace, white plumed 
hat and white ruff. ,

Miss Clark white crepe with pale 
blue folds, black hat.

Miss Elise Clark, white seize, black 
hat with high pink roses and black os
prey.

They were attended by Lieut. Doug
las Young and Major Frazer McDonald.

The Stanley Barracks box -was' occu
pied by Col. and Mrs. Victor Williams 
and Mr. and Mrs. Case.

Mrs. Williams In coin voile and flow
ered hat and Mrs. Case In white seize 
tailored with black and hat.

season. Mrs. Harton Walker, black and
-----  white check mauve hat.

Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. Knox, 183 Miss Madeline Walker, brown cloth 
jameson-avenue, will receive this af- with a sailor hat wreathed in roses, 
ternoon. Miss Gyp Armstrong, robin blue vel

vet and black toque.
Mrs. Adam Beck, chiffon over white 

lilac chape un.
George Caeeels and the Misses 

Kerr were with her, both fair girls 
from Rathnelly in dainty gowns.

Mrs. J. J. Dixon, white chiffon with 
cor- broad black satin stripes, grey cloak 

and black hat.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra were 

In the Dixon box, Mrs. Cawthra In a 
light frock and a klmona coat In ori
ental shades of yellow, black, hat with 
white mount.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Osborne, the lady 
in black and white flowered chiffon 
with rose wreathed hat.

also staying at the Mrs. Sidney Small, grey chiffon, b:ack 
hat with white plumes.

Les fiancees Mrs. McKinnon and Mr. 
Crueo. Mrs. MsiKinnon very love- | 
ly in cream with * pale blue coat with ; 
emerald green and heavy lace and the , 
smartest hats In leghorn With long j 
white plumes and tea roses.

The Haas box was a centre of ad- ! 
miration, occupied by Mrs. Stephen j 
Haas, Mrs. Alan Sullivan and Mrs. Jock j 
Drynan, with their men folk.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kerr Osborne came 
in late to J. J. Dixon’s box. Mrs. Os
borne in plume colored velvet, white 
plumed hat with emerald green velvet. L 
'Mrs. D. King Smith, shepherd’s plaid J 

with green collar and cuffs, rose cha- i 
peau.

Miss Marq Clark dark tailored suit, 
blâick flowered ‘hô-L.

the scene of a pretty wedding at 9 | ■ Mrs. Jack Hood of Woodstock came 
yesterday morning when the marriage with Albert Nordbelmer and Miss 
took place of Miss Adeline Blair, Nordhelmer and occupied seats In Mrs. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Blair, to McKBnnin’s box.
Mr. John Corcoran, son of Mr. r>. Mrs. Hood was frocked in white,
Corcoran. Rev. J. L. Hand officiates, flowered chiffon and a black hat. Miss 
assisted by Rev. Father McCabe. The Nordhelmer in delk ate mauve crêpé 
bride, who was given away by her and a huge white hat 
father, was attired In a smart tailor- Miss Joan A mold 1, raspberry chiffon, 
made suit of Bordeaux-Madras, a a large black hat.
large picture hat of embroidered chlf- Mrs. Douglas Young in Copenhagen 
fon and lace, and carried a bouquet blue. Matron!ze Miss Muriel Berwick 
of bridal roses, her only Jewelry be- and Miss Lome Campbell, who were 
lng a sunburst of pearls, the gift of 1n Mrs| Cawthra Mutaok’s box. 
the groom. Miss Olive. Corley, cousin Miss Ina Matthews, an odd creation 
of the bride, attended as bridesmaid, erf shaded striped 
wearing a smart tailor-made suit of hat and beauty roses, 
green broadcloth, a large picture hat Mrs. Gardiner was with the Beard- 
and a bouquet of American beauties. more party and was wearing black 
Mr. John Organ was best man. The chiffon over white and a large black 
ushers were Mr. John O’Grady and E. tulle hat. . „
J. Maguire, cousin and uncle of the Mies Marjory Bnouse, white serge and 
bride. A reception was held after the a neat brown toque, 
ceremony by Mrs. Blair at her home Mrs. H. C. C&x, white, tailored cos- 
on Berkeley-street. She was wearing tume, white chip hat with black and 
a handsome costume of brocaded voile white chonx.
over black taffeta, with Irish point The tea room, in aid of thy Humane 1 
lace trimming. The drawing room was Society, was a popular rendezvous dur- 
nlcely decorated with tulips, roses and lng the evening. It y as in charge of 
carnations. The gift to the bridesmaid Mrs. A. M. Piper, Mrs. Phillips and 
was a pearl crescent, and to the best Mrs. Stewart Houston, with a bevy of 
man a pearl pin. In the afternoon Mr. pretty girls as waitresses. The flower 
and Mrs. Corcoran, left for an ex- stand, decked in the choicest of blooms, 
tended tour of the eastern cities. On with Miss Enid Womum, Mies Muriel 
their return they will' receive at their Phillips and Miss Gyp Armstrong pre- 
new home, 186 Hallam-avenue. siding, was Irresistible for the men folk.

w'ho eagerly bought the nosegays and 
buttonholes.

m ■

Report of the President and Directors for the Year End- 
intf 31st December, 1907, Submitted at the Severitn1 
Annual Meeting of the Shareholder*, Held on W^d-i 
nesday, the 29th Day of April, 1908.

On behalf of your Board of Directors, I have pleasure In submitting th<î 
! Seventh Annual report of the Company, for the year ending 31st Dec., 1907. i 

It shows gross earnings of $2,111,528.14, as compared with $2,018,703.92 for 
the previous year, an Increase of $92,819.22, and net earnings of $1,396,873.50* 
compared with $1,368,162.77 during 1906.

Out of gross earnings there have been applied to:
(a) Operating and Maintenance charges ..............................................................
(b) Bond Interest, Government and Municipal Taxes, etc .............r.
(c) Three Quarterly Dividends of 2 per cent, each and one of 2 1-4

per cent., aggregating ............. ........................................................................

LONDON, April 29.—The engagement 
of Miss Jean Reid, daughter of White- 
law Reid, the United States Ambas
sador, to the Hon. John Hubert Ward, 
brother of the Earl of Dudley, was 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Reid to
day-

The Hon. John Hubert Ward was 
born in 1870 and educated at Eton. 
He served in South Africa in 1900 
with the Imperial Yeomanry as press 
censor at headquarters and Deputy 
Assistant Adjutant-General, with local 
rank of captain.

Mr. Ward Is six feet tall 
tends the King and the' Queen at all 
atate and social functions. He has no 
chance of succeeding to the title as 
the Earl of Dudley has a large family. 
He received a legacy of'$500,000 when 

became of age and has had other 
legacies since.

The wedding will occur some time
exact

.

I

for floral 
r. Phone Got. :

sum-
$715,649.64

359.422.8T

691,476.11.
'M Dr. and Mrs. Grant, Niagara Falls, 

are in town for the horse show, and 
are staying with Mr. George Beard- 
more at Chudlelgh.

»
He at-about install, 

your house, 
best material 
"eet Phone

-

»1,766,548.82

Of-the balance, there was placed to the credit of Contingent account $100,000* 
and to the credit of Profit and Loss there was carried the sum of $244,974.52,

The policy Inaugurated several years ago of setting aside a portion of the 
year's surplus to credit of a Contingent account, for tne purpose of meeting 
extraordinary outlays for replacing and renewals, was maintained during 1907, 
when there was placed to the credit of this account the sum of $100,000. Or 
the amount credited this year $25,902.63, together with $106,171.47, the amount 
at the credit of this account at the close of the year 1906, was expended upon 
the property In renewing sections of the Transmission Line, portions of Track, 
Overhead Lines, etc., leaving a balance standing at the credit of this account 
at the end of the year of $74,097.47.

In addition, to renewals and replacements referred to the Company ha* 
maintained Its system In excellent condition.

LIGHT AN» POWER.
In this department the demand for Light and Power is Increasing very 

rapidly. In addition to the light and power to be supplied Sao Bernardo ltd 
which reference is made later) progress Is being made In the illumination of 
the city streets, arc lamps having been placed upon several of the business 
thoroughfares. There are now In use 46,670 die and Incandescent lamps, com
pared with 38,119 In 1906, ah Increase oï 19.5 per cent., while the number of 
customers shows an increase of 67.

As In the Lighting Station, the Power Department Is also showing gratis 
tying increase. The number of customers on the Company’s register at thé 
close of the year was 310, as against 246 at the end of 1906. The motors 
Installed Increased by 108, the Horse Power contracted for shows an increase 
of 1102 1-2 H.P., and the prospects are that for the present year there will 
be continued increased demands upon our plant.

CAPITAL EXPEN DITURE.
Continuing the construction of the Santo Amaro Reservoir, enlarging 

Power Station and additions to-the Hydraulic Plant at Parnabyba, ex tens 
to Tracks, etc., necessitated the expenditure of $748,871.88.

SANTO AMARO RESERVOIR.
Reference was made In our last Annual Report to the work of constructing 

the Santo Amaro Reservoir. Owing to difficulties in obtaining satiafactory 
title to certain portions of property adjacent, which it was necessary to secure, 
the work of construction was somewhat delayed; but the Engineer In charge 
reports that the work Is progressing most satisfactorily and that the Reser
voir will be completed and ready for the storage of water by the 1st of June 
next.

The engagement of Miss Ethel Bate, 
daughter of Mr. Newell Bate,
George Kirkpatrick, Edmonton, Alta., 
nephew of the late Sir George Kirk
patrick, is announced In Ottawa.

Mrs.

to Mr.
he'WARE CO.,

G «
during the summer, but the 
date has not yet been fixed. Willsony and hard- 

Phone Mala
Lawrence, "Five 

uaks, 426 Avenue-road, will receive 
on Friday for the last time this sea- 
son.L<fi>e and 44 The Man of the 

Hour.”AIRS FOR 

Main
ada. 386 ■Mrs. Robert W. Campbell will 

ceive for the last time this season 
to-morrow afternoon.

Mrs. Playter, 1256 West King-street, 
will not receive again this

re-
“Every woman will love this play!

• She will love every character in it, 
to the men who are not as good 

of the others, and she will 
love every word they speak. And, 
why? .Because the men in the play 
talk like the husbands, brothers, fath
ers, sons, and sweethearts of real life; 
because the woman in the play Is like 
the women we like to have around 
us at home; because what they all say, 
the men and the women of ‘The Man 
of the Hour,’ Is the speech of hu- 

belngs, and sounds like what we 
day at home and In the 

In short, ‘The Man of the 
Is bound to succeed because It,

WORKS.
West Klng- 

I Cherry-street, 
ain 3274. Steel 

k>f all d esc rip- 
nks. Boilers, 
es. etc. Boiler

VISITORS TO THE HORSE SHOWeven 
as some season.

Mrs. Albert E. Humphrey will 
receive again this

Are cordially invited U visit our ORIENTAL ART ROOMS, where tlwy can l 
see the âiest and largest stack ef GENUINE HIGH-CLASSnot

ORIENTAL Dues AND ART GOODS
Special “ Reduced Prices” during this week-

RS.
•eor to J. S. 
pints. 623 and 
me North 162. 
mall orders.

Parkdale W.C.T.U. will meet on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, in Park- 
dale Methodist Church (corner King- 
street and Dunn-avenue), The topic 
will be, “The Franchise for Women.” 
A full attendance of members is 
quested, and all Interested will be 
dially welcomed.

Lady Kirkpatrick and the Bishop of 
Saskatchewan are staying at the 
Queen’s. Sir Frederick and Miss 
Bridge expect to arrive at the Queen’s 
on Friday morning.

Hon. Adam Beck and Hon. J. S. 
Hendrle are 
Queen’s.

4mCOURIAN. BABAYAN & CO.man
hear every 
street.
Hour’ —
shows American men and women of all 
classes as they really are.”

The foregoing was written by Amy 
Wells, the famous dramatic critic of 
The Chicago Daily News on Monday, 
the day following the Chicago produc
tion of the play, which Is to be acted 
here next Monday night at the Prin

t'll ».«0 KINO STREET EAST - - Opposite King Edward Hotel

re-106 Queesn-et,

ITORS.
iCTOR. An 
tid Stonework 
Ices, 158 Gled. 
Park 2470.

: V€ HYDRAULIC PLANT.
A contract has recently been placed for the seventh unit, which 

be ready for operation before December, 1908. Contracts have also been placed 
for the necessary " transformers, switch-boards and other apparatus required 
for the utilization of the current from this seventh unit, both at Parnabyba 
and tlffe sub-station at Sao Paulo. - >

THE MOST 
PERFECT MATCHES, 
^ YOU EVER 

STRUCK

should€

$INQ cess..4
na—Open /Personalge 500. ROLLING «TOCK.

'Th. riemnnds unon the passenger service necessitated an Increase in our 
Rolling stock. Tnere were twelve cars constructed during the year itt the 
Company’s shops and orders have been placed for the necessary material fob
twenty-rtve additional. gaNTA ANNA RAILWAY. ,

The Company acquired by purchase the rights and property or the Santa 
Anna Ral wa? aynarrow gauge mule line extending from the terminus of one 
of Str trunk lines at Ponte Grande to Santa Anna, a distance of betwelg onk 
„twn niiipe While the operation by mules has been very profitable, at and two miles. 0pP„atJd, much larger returns will be obtained. .

MUNICIPALITY OF SAO BERNARDO.

a. T

Y ôî°S
'S»1

The Daughters of the Empire are 
showing a lively Interest in the sixth Miss Ethel Irwin of ÿo* Hope, who 
military tournament to be held in the has been spending a few days with 
armories on May 13. 14, 15 and 16, in her cousin, at 37 Elgin-avênue, lefi 
aid of the South African Memorial, last evening for Detroit. Miss Irwin 
and which promises to be a most brll- will visit in Capac, also before fe- 
llant social function. His Excellency suming her hospital duties in Lansing, 
the Governor-General and Lady Grey 
are expected to be present, in addition 
to many other distinguished patrons.
Including Sir Mortimer and Lady 
Clark.
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Main 4857. 
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and retail to. 
iromptly at
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€>Dr. John Ferguson win give a talk 
on “Social Problems" in the Metho
dist Deaconess' Home, ' 237 Jarvls- 
sti^tV, to-day (Thursday), at 11 
a.m. yhese lectures are given under 
the auspices of the Canadian Purity 
Education Association and are free. 
All are cordially Invited.

'll

:

t»it\
Ladv Eld gar, Miss Fitzgibbon and 

Miss Carty have left to attend the an-
gower
certain.At a Special Meeting of’shâ^hoîders cu^iled'to" the purpose, on the ftth

« EEl’sV.JffTh’c.S.r,'* St 75385» îMSSWWFfflB

*"1 “sÆ .gs-as» «s»
again unanimously elected-

St. Paul’s Church. Power-street, was

1BLE.
iOOL, a nice 

your saddle 
; class accom-
m broke-street.
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During the past year
The newly-elected President, or Governor, v 
rears. In the municipal election Dr. Prado 
Prefelto or Mayor, of the city.

« -8ÏÏSÏ 8tSSL,T«»~- accounl.nl.-
Respectfully submitted,
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ng alleys la 
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April 29th, 1908. «MIMS»INCOME ACCOUNT, 
after deducting all expenses and fixed*

* Net Income for the year
charges ............................
Appropriated as follows: 

Dividends (quarterly) ...............

$1,036,45(1.^

691,478.11
./yi serge, with a leghoin Surplu .. .$100,000.00

!.. 244,974.62To Contingent Account ... 
To Front and Loss Account

f.
344,974.68

V >-Do You Know* $»,
IAL8.

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 31st, 1907
C PALMIST, 
iver falls. 71 LIABILITIES.i‘, That the merits of every prize-winner at this and previous 

Horse Shows are enhanced, and their values added 
to because they wear a Harness built by us ? It simply 
means you must have a “Lugsdln" Harness to win.
If you desire a Harness possessing a high degree of in
dividuality, style and finish, and take a pride in the 
appearance of your horse, you will order us to make it.

ASSETS.ed7 Ca,Pl10^0,f0O0ffufyUt,p°aIdZed$8.600.0O0.<H

F,MWtgage 6..Per.Cent: .6.000,000,0,

ACaCb°lënU. ,a.”d. XVa.ge' ,Pey:... 131.159.11

Bills Payable .................................. 389,333.31 ,
Accrued Interest charges ... 25,000.1)6
Unredeemed Tickets ................... 1,619.81
Dividend No. 28 ...............  189,228.9»
Reserve
Reserve Fund $1,000,000.00 
Suspense Ex- _ j

change ................  247,808.04
Contingent Ac

count 
Injuries

Damages In
surance fund X .13,938.16 . ,

Profit and Loss .656,898.62 1,992,742.21

•‘«-ill
Hvdraulic Plant, Transmis- 

glon Lines, Light and 
Power Systems, Rolling 

Estate
îSA**-^ I

ERS. RealStock,
Buildings etc. ... 

Stores In hand .... 
Accounts Receivable 
Cash In hand ..........

.$16,032,672.12 
755,072.51 
232,895.34 

. 208,443.53

- EVANS A 
Mlntog Bn- 
rd of Trade d~2 
lord. Larder

e/??.%
ed7 ;

z:.ALE,
WO CYLIN- r 
i light family 
be converted 
I, 66 Cfaurch-

/ The marriage of Miss Helen Gert
rude Jenkins, daughter of the late W.

, T. Jenkins and of Mrs. Jenkins, 64 
Mitchell-avenue, and Mr. Hen^y 
Thomas Grahajn, Montreal, was quiet
ly solemnized at half-past six o’clock 
yesterday morning In St. Mary’s 
Church by the Rev. Vicar-General 
McCann. The bride was attended by 
her sister Kate, and wore a champagne 
eollenne dress and tuscan hat with 
blue trimmings. The bridesmaid was 

"Si in a green suit. Afterwards breakfast 
served at the bride’s home in 

Mitchell-avenue, where she changed 
her attiré for a traveling suit pt dark 
blue, in which she left with Mr. Gra
ham on thS day train for Ottawa 
and the lower provinces. Mr. Charles 
P. O’Brien iff Montreal officiated as 
groomsman. After the honeymoAn Mr. 
and Mrs. Grafi^fR will reside In Mont
real. ' efiJ - -

The Toronto Alumnae Association at 
home will-be Held"in Loretto Abbey on 
Tuesday afternoon, May 5, from 4 to 
6 o'clocki ‘8r^-

e/4-o. Call and See Us.-Prices $35 to $200 .74,097.47 jMXn

andV* / Through Sleeper to New York.
The Grand Trunk Railway System's 

tiadn which leaves Toronto dally at 
6.10 p.m., has thru Pullman sleeper to 
New York and cafe parlor car to Buf
falo. Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at city office, north wee t corner 
King and Yonge-streels.

346 u
I'

N T Z M A N 
-mely carved 
d order, $86; 
sult beginner 
ell organ, $11; 
1 organs. Do 
our bargain 

. Bell Plano

$17,229,083:61$17,229,083.50

Geo. Lugsdin & Co
115 Yonge St.

a $

Statement Showing Progress of Gross Earnings, Years 1902 te 1907.
Kqulvaleat In 

Canadian Currency.
$1,123,286.17 

1,303,176.16 
1,419,338.50 
1,908,406.73 
2,018,703.92 
2,111,623.14

L-X Total In Brazilian Average Kxchaage 
Currency. 1er Year.

4.650:4003000 
6,367:7783000 
5,731:498$000 
6,914:144$00O 
6,098:9123000 
6,865:4103000

Following Directors re-elected for the ensuing year:
-WILLIAM MACKENZIE, Toronto, Ont.: FREDERIC NICHQLLS, Toronto^ 

Ont.; ALEXANDER MACKENZIE. Sao Paulo: Hon. GEO. A. COX, Toronto, Ont; 
Sir H. M. PELLATT, Toronto, Ont.; Z. A. LASH. Toronto, Ont.: E. R. WOOD, 
Toronto, Ont.; Dr. F. 8. PEARSON, New, York; R. M. HORNR-PAYNE, London, 
Eng.; J. H. PLUMMER, Montreal, Que. t

Toronto
We Have Everything In Hbrse Furnishings

Year.
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

1r 4,140
4,119
4,038
3.099
3,022
3,252

ed7 was

AND db- 
i; no amellj

f

ji
(ENT’S SBC-
cle Munson.

( WHAT IS A RATEPAYER?THE HIKED BOOKS HIVE 
EOT THEM ILL GUESSING

iWNS AND 
arvls. Phone / Question Is One Which Vitally Af

fects Annexation With City.A Charming Gown for a 
Young Girl.

ed

Ernest W. Smith
succeeds Mr. John Wateon, who retires 
on a pension after 37 years’ faithful ser
vice. Mr. Smith has been 16 years in 
the service of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, for the past six years has been 
assistant superintendent of the dining 
car department, with headquarters at 
Montreal. He started In railway work 
with the old South Eastern Railway, 
which was afterwards purchased by the 
C.P.R. He was with the latter com
pany about four years before going 
over to the G.T.R.

Mr. Smith’s headquarters will be at 
Toronto, and he will have supervision 
of the dining and parlor car service vf 
the entire system, from Portland to 
Chicago.

EDUCATIONALBASSWOOD 
e Company 
x 10, World.

The question as to the qualifiestlgns 
which constitute a ratepayer entetSr* 
largely into the Issue of the annexa
tion by the city of Deer Park, Dover- 
court, Bracondale and Wychwood.

These municipalities yesterday sub
mitted to the Ontario Municipal Board 
a favorable petition containing 861 
names, claimed to be more than the 
majority required by law. J. R. L.

• Starr, for the petitioners, said that 
all were freeholders, but (hat 200 or 
300 were not on the latest assessment 
roll.

The board deferred Judgment, and 
will investigate the merits of the con
tention of the opponents of annexa
tion that such property owners are 
not entitled to be classed as rate
payers.

5177—Misses’ Over-blouse. Cut In 
sizes 15. 16. 17 years. The 16-year size 
will require 1 1-4 yards of 44-inch ma- 

Copenhagen blue voile was 
used lit the, development of this charm
ing costume,- which Is one of the pret
tiest designs for a young giffi seen this 

Broad simulated fbox-pleats 
the shoulders give a npte of style

BREDIN’S
HOME - MADE
BREAD

0-ed OLDEST AND BESTBrethren Around Yerkton Will Have 
Nothing to Do With the Vagrants 

—Populace Rise in Protest

St. Helen’s Court, C.O.F.
T At the meeting of St. Helen's Court, 
1181, Catholic Order of Foresters, To
ronto. the officers and members pre
sented Bro. J • F - Strickland, the re
tiring chief ranger, with a handsome 
quarter-cut oak revolving office chair j 
as a slight toke/i of their apprécia-- 
tlon of the valuâ-Wé servies rendered 
during his five years as the executive,, 
officer of the court. The presentation, 
was made by Chief Ranger Bro. J. 
J. Downey, who succeeds Bro. Strick
land and Bro. M. J. Crottie, flnan-
nt a 1 ap(*rpt8rv
ganized St.~Helen’s Court seven years 
ago, and ,;to-day largely thru his ef
forts It has a membership of 140, and 
Is one of the largest and most pro
gressive courts In the province. Before 
retiring’ from the chair he presented 
the officers and members- with a beau
tiful property box and pedestal, com
bined with the emblem of the order 
carved out of a solid piece of wood 
about 12 inches in diameter, all of 
his own design and make.

'r
Brit l.fa-American B usine.. Col
lege, Central Y.M.C.A. Bid*., To- 
roato. Day aud Evening, 
nay time. Ask for Calalogee. A

EONS.
terlal. •tart

1 ARY COL- 
ranee-street, 
r and night.
el. Main SSL rseason, 

over 
to the mode.

6140.—Misses’ Skirt. Cut In four sizes, 
14, 15, 16, 17 years. The 16-year size 
will require 4 1-8 yards of 44-inch ma
terial. A stylish five-gore model laid 
In groups of tucks at the top. It would 
be effective In broadcloth, challia, linen 
and gingham.

This Illustration calls for two sep
arate patterns, for a waist and a skirt, 
which will be mailed to. any address 
on the receipt of 10 cents for each, in 
silver.

YORKTON, Bask., April 29.—(Spe
cial.)—Seventy-one Doukhobors arriv
ed here at 5 o'clock this morning by 
special train. Nineteen of this num
ber were recently released from Fort- 
William jail and were shipped here 
by the Ontario Government In charge 
of an official of that government.

These people are all destitute and 
have no homes to go to, and a number 
of them are perfectly nude, and some 
of their acts are far from decent. 
There are a few Doukhobors in this 
vicinity, but they will have nothing tc 
do with these vagrants,

The town council and Board of 
Trade have taken the matter up with 
the government officials at Regina, 
and the \Doukhobors are being kept 
in the coaches pending instructions 
from Regina. The mounted police aré 
guarding the coaches^,

Industrial School Board.
The annual meeting of the Industrial 

School Board has been fixed for June 
13, subject to the approval of Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, who is expected to at
tend. No grant has been received from 
the government as yet.

TAGS. Superfluous Hal'URE AND 
gle furniture 
and most ro
und Cartage.

Melee, Warts. Birth Marks 
and Red Veine permanently 
removed by Electrolysis. 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE,
93 Carlton SL Phone M.
1450.

It never varies in quality—

The finest quality,

And you wouldn't find a 
“sour” or “sad” loaf if 
you stood by and picked 
every loaf as it comes from 
the big super-heated ovens 
from May da to May day
Phone North 133, and 
the Bredin’s wagon will 
call.
Or*get it at your grocer’s 
—5 cents.

z
MBro. Strickland or-. New Train to Muakoka.

Commencing Monday, May 4. the C. 
P.R. will have a new train for Mueko- 
ka. leaving Toronto 9,30 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Bala at 1 p.m., 
there connecting with steamers for all 
points on Lakce Muekoka, Joseph and 
Rosseau.

33 CARDS, 
lve hundred.

KELT. 48
May Clear the Way.

BERLIN, April 29.—Prince- Ernest 
August of Cumberland, the youngest 
son of the Duke of Cumberland, it is 
reported. Is about to become an offi
cer in the German army.

If this step is carried out. It is be
lieved that it will greatly clear the 
way for a settlement of the conflict 
over the succession of the Kingdom 
of Hanover between the Cumberlands 
and the German empire.

Hafid Receives Trouncing.
RABIT, Morocco, April 29.—Mulal 

Hafid. the so-called sultan «£, the 
south, is reported here to have suf
fered a disaster and to have fled to 
Tadla, a town 128 miles southwest 
ot Fez.

Bank. Robbers Secure $7000.
CROOKSTON, Minn., April 29.—The 

Scandia State Bank was robbed of 
about $7000 early to-day by safe blowy 

This is for the convenience : ers, who then terrorize dthe town by 
of early summer travelers, the summer firing off their pistols, finally mak- 
ac-rvlce proper coming Into effect ing good their escape.
June 15. 456

9d

Be Sure and State Size 
Required3T - STOM- 

ys. urinary 
Isorders men 
itreet, near

edi
sr v w Talk with your doctor about Ayer's non-

He Knows khim if he recommends it when the blood 
Consult pour Jocto, freely eieut modi- '* ,h*n impure, »ud when the nerve» are 
col matters. He knouu. Tout him. weak and unsteady. Ask him if it aid» nature 
Do as he says. Follou) Az^ofc^^^uildingupthegeneralheaW^^^^

DISEASES Galliher’s New Position.
VANCOUVER, April 29.—W. A. Gal- 

.. who has notified hie con- 
in Yale-Cari'boo that he will

dit.

fiber, M.P 
stituents
not be a candidate at next election, has 
been offered the position of western so
licitor and legislative agent for the G. 
T.P., with headquarters in Vancouver. 
It Is stated he will accent.

D. e

IGINEER’8 
steam, gnu, 

rH. 10. cents
ted, E. B.
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

r er d the above pattern to
NAME............... ....

ADDRESS......

1 :*4 Wanted—(Giveage of Child's 
«rulin' Pattern
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Piano s
AND

Organs
Nordheimer Piano
and Music Co., Limited, 15 King St. East

Clearing
Sale
Of Slightly 
Used

New Going on nt The

TORONTO
PIANOS FROM $49 UPWARDS-OROANS FROM $15 UPWARDS

CALL OR WRITS FOR LISTBAST TERMS OF PAYMENT

Society at the 
Horse Show

World Fattem Department
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Awards on 
First DayTrading SL. Horse Show mmerinProvidence 6 

Toronto -3Baseball THEEXC!
r lack Atkin 

and Rifle 
Gowan

)NOTE AND COMMENT Prnvi/ipnr^ Work Twn Pitr hm r GOOO HACES DECIDED COLD DM IT WOODBINE [)r Yflimg’s AlMfellf Pair Willmmm mm i wo riicners j ,TEFE|||||peTbick| mild exercise in order u * IUU1I^™ICU1 rdl1 
• And tkloroDtos^re Defeated

Cricketers will be glad to learn that 
Toronto and Ottawa have patched up 
Uieir differences that Were never more 
than puerile at the best. At a meeting 
of the Toronto League It was decided to 
send a picked team to the Ottawa carni
val In July. _ w... u.w » From Mr. Cox s New Pnrcte | s

gfeffi’VSbj ■CSJ SST“ =—= BS
l lillttl till on Opening Day-The Program. a. . j ^.j.cTaI

C.Bn'i^e^raCon",d ^fuTnthV t'hT s^or  ̂ Woodbine were a bit late In getting The ^rt^thannua.CanadlanHonra tr^^x, ZSTSk”*
-AdtRUttnmaU-C,nc,„naU.St Wa l^S^ST TtLT^Z^ ouT an ^
game postponed on account of cold wea- | ng^h—^e^  ̂ o, exercise was the order of - &^5~3JS

Skeeter. Beat Bronchos. I ^teTlhe friend! of the ‘arne5e A*»* Gates sent Factotum a half, mile ‘“^ass U for novice horses, not exceed- I 2. Nora McKenna. 108 (E. Griffin).. » to i^ckedfrom 2 t

JERSEY CITY, April 2».—Jersey City horse get wearied, but yesterday th«re 1-6 seconds and the brown fellow R Belth of Bowman ville cleaned up 3. Silver Ado 108 (Pickens) 8 to L 'J was always a
evened up the series with Rochester by waa n0ne of this and the spectators seem- ^rf^.,3nj?ldhle,1 ît^wîy^ The «une'own- ‘he cl*«s for hackney mares for the re- Time .56 3-6 ' Baba, Culte, Solicitor 1 choice, at 1« to l
winning to-day's game by 3 to 1. Score : ed weil satisfied. B . hîlfin W “d MeTry Imalning two classes In the afternoon's Jack Patton. BessU Trent, BuenaVIsta' foSr^

A.B. R. H- O. A. B. Class B- Hboros hriwstM ausrtw In 26%. performance were well divided. Vancena. May Flytast also ran. After » f°ur-"
J l « Walter S., b.g.;C. Wenman (J. “toggles wes«mtalong for five fur- LThe evening performance was greeted THIRD RACE, six furlongs: I caused by Chap

4 ® 2 ® Fleming) ................................................ .. 1 4 1 1 lr.nvs aoromnllehed ini OS- it was a use- by a fairly, large crowd, many outside 1. Merrick, 106 (Pickens), 3 to 6. fl were sent away
f ® i ? Emma L„ br.m. ; F. Lamb (own- ful*gallop5 rmd^ahowedthle Animal to hbr,e enth^kpsts being present, some of 2. Dark Night, 106 (J. Lee), 6 to 1. 1 Atlt,llkiWMi5bt,t.
4 0 2 2 er) ....................................................... . « 1 8 j ™somewhe"Mar”£ best them for/the purpose of buying. The ft Malmaison. 93 (D. Butler), 40 to L 1 ®ent

® Scrap, blk.h.; R. Schllls (J. - - A rail bird at vesterdav morning's exer- horses exhibited were of good class and Time 1.15. La Souer, Huck. Meadow- man and McCart
» O’Halloran)  ............... ........... 2 2 2 2 A'aM bird ^yesterday mormngs ex^ 1 cr#dlt tQ tha ghow breeze. Lady Baldur, Natasha, VreoL to lead the field
® Paddy R., br.h.; Dr. Parke « Mi Seagram s Terror colt Victorious to Crow and Murray won In the single dence. Election also ran. 1 - last stretch. At
® (owner) ................................................... * 6 A 8 ids’ ovST flratvlctory In the King’s harness horse with Falrheart, while True. FOURTH RACE, four and one-half fur- a leadof 006 a"
1 Smutt, ch.g.; J. Montgomery plate 17 years ago Gorman Is the vie- heart was third. This pair wan the red longs: V| the other posltic
- (owner) .................................................. 6 3 ( 4 U|m of a severe^accldent that has ore- [ribhon In the dealers’ pairs. They acted 1. Cassowary, 105 (Warren), 6 to L i with all the hoi

Totals ............................32 3 » 1 r Western Boy, b.g.; W. Bailey I vented hlm8from riding for aome years!* |Uke fne ,n the pairs and the win was a 2. Columbus, 106 (V. Powers), 6 to L j Pull Around the
Rochester— .— A.B, R. H. E. (owner) ........... ........................... 7 6 3 61 G Ü list a n last year in Mr Davies' stable Popular one. | 3. Serenade. 106 (X Lee), 2 to 1, ; S gan to close up (

Anderson, r.f. ....................... 0 ® Mamie Abbott, b.m.; R. Wilson was abroad and acted as’ might be ex- LAe usual a large number exhibited In Time 50 3-5. Phoebe, Bright, Guardxl- | rite still led W
Clancy, lb........................ 0 0 (Sn0W) ........ ........................................... 4 dr. pected after a long l”-up. *eneraI delivery class and the mer- le». Teddy Bear Fan Flower, Sempronl, I straightened out
Batch, l.f.  ................ 0 0 Time—1.11, 1.13, 1.10*. 1.10%. Schroeder’s Midway was given mild chan,ts ara ,t0 be congratulated on the Miss Hapsburg, Mike Olt, Eleanor, Wsg- Carter drew abre
Flanagan, c.t. ...................... 0 0 Class D— exercise This horse is of the most work- BT'Ortsmanshlp shown and also on the I n«r also ran. a furlong pole. H
Loudy, 2b................................  0 ® Tuxedo, b.g,; R. Scott (owner).... 1 1 1 manlike order and If he keeps well will wiftY .a.»*- they exhibited along 1?AiaF'„4^x f »rlonf,: Ë and hegan^to rid
Holly, s.s. .............................. 1 0 Brian Boni, b.h.; A. Kerr (J.Mont- be heard of before the coming meeting la nJLhn#h?h?le^t delivery wagons. The win- 2- <°tt). 3 to L S sponded gamely
Lennox, 8b...................... 1 0 gomery) .............. 2 3 2 over. "er of this turned up In King, owned by 2. Spangled Banner, 101 (E. Griffith) | head-and-head d
Erwin, c........................... 1 ® Gussle Hal,"‘gr.m.; R. McBride Alert, the Wlckham-Laeale Lou candi- r^® Chln,f11 x , „ f neck advantage t
Barger, p.......................... 0 V (owner) .................... , .......... 1............... 8 2 6 date for the King's Plate, and Out-of- Excitement In the Ring. ?■ fitowawaym, (Olarner). 6 to 1. • E | as> was three length
„ — — — — General Bell, br.g./F.Dunn (Dunn Step were given a nice easy three-quar- I When the amateur pairs were called, R/!£me .66 3-5. Lady Ethlyn, Harriet; ' pultepec ran a bi
Totals ............................28 13 » and Marshall) ....................................... 6 6 3 ters In 1.24, and, continuing on, covered Prince and Jim, owned by W. H. Hutch- 15°^.?,' P,endy' Rose, Hazel May,: and at no time

Jersey City ............  03000000 *—3 Bourbon Boy, b.g.; W.Hezzlewood seveu furlongs In 1.38. Jnson, this city, created some excitement «ivt-w Shlcot aIf° ™n- have a chance.
Rochester ................ 00000010 0—1 (owner) ........................................ .......... 4 6 4 George Doherty has In hand for A. E. ,n running away. No! the team did not 1 RACE, one and one-sixteenthF! fast.

Left on bases—Rochester 4, Jersey City Big Sandy, b.g ; Davis Bros, (own- Walton the stallion Amberley, by Rus- fun away, but being in the hands of an , M * Jockey Joe N<
6. First on balls—Off Pfanmlller 3, off er> ................................W......... .............6 4 5 N«H. son of Eolist, out of Outscramble, incapable driver, made the rounds of the » «IXSuîl’ 20 to I I his rough riding
Barger 1. Struck out—By Pfaamlller 2, ........Time—1,19% 1.16, 1.18. by Bramble, by Imp. Bonnie Scotland. I™* In such a way that only a miracle f ik^/’ iTvT /cT1 6.to 2- „ 2 third race. Sta
by Barger 6. Three-base hit—Clement. class E  Ha stands 16 hands and weighs 1100 lbs. Prevented an accident. However, thanks if®- Burton), 7 to 2. | but was dlsquall
Two-base hlts-Pfanmlller, Bean, Merritt. Trlnket b m • W Marshall (J and Is Just the kind of horse to have s “ the prompt action of Tommy Crowe, fn„T?,:47 i',6' Imboden. Camille, Cllf- FIRST RACE-
Umplre—Stafford. Tlme-1.66. Attendance S«m.nr') ....... 1 1 1 good look in for the 310U0 to be distributed the team were at last brought to a 3°^!' VaflTant- Betty ..Michael, ; 1. Pantoufle (M
—1000. I college*Boyrb g - A W Green (C 11 Pr*z®® by the O.J.C. for the best get- standstill, after dodglnb In between Dr. Cvcnet also ran. I 2. Troublemake

Dennis) .'.. . . .. 8 2 2 ter of half-breds. Young’s and Ennlsclare’s rig. It Is to n.,„ - —7— I * 3. Frlzette IMi)
Strong Finish by Newark. I Billie Dolan blk g • P J Dolan 1 hoped for the good of the horse show *nd Suburban. Time 1.14. Mar

NEWARK, April 29.—Stanage saved the (owner) ......... "... " .. ............ 2 3 3 Soccer Notes. 4{!a3 "o drivers are admitted into the Apr!L^'~Tlle c,ty and Subur- j B. Van and Tim
Newarks from defeat to-day by a home Harry H., cli.g.; H. Hagüè"(owner The Broadvlews will play a practice TC1!0 A™tIncapali1*' oldsHan<?,Cni?ii^2? sovereigns, for S-ysgr- SECOND HA(
run drive that counted for two runs In and Kenyon) ......................................... 4 4 4U8™* this evening on the Don Flats. All a^rd!d ^lie rlbh^ wi?h' rT0^* Jot“s d!u?Ps^8’ b 4% furlongs :
■mïïl"""" «oc»rr..."1-br*-! w-■*-«. Jiïïr:.*Mr,*‘““h‘M*■ KfïÆrlf® ,i.sk

Mullen, 2b........................  2 2 1 3 3 1 liuTaM,.”b.m.V ’ Geo.' ’ Mashinter All Saints' Intermediate A football team Inn^clair! S^ble a^dri venht? Mby ^h® tahor^Wra„ ÏÏ f ».J. H Reed
Devore, c.t...................... 4 0 1 2 1 0 • (owner) .......................................................  6 6 6 Practise to-night at Sunlight Park. I were aclose^ecnnH i/1/.. Mr' Cox' I Swift was 13?n' ■> * o. Deen ’ to 5 and 1 to 3.
Mcllveen, l.f................... 6 0 1 4 0 0 Grey Billie, g.g.; F. Russell (J. The game betwene Shamrocks and the up Altho from tb!’ 100 to 6 îgair^ -am on 3. Thetis. 101 (1
Engle. 3b.......................... 3 1 o 2 1 2 McDowell) ............................................... 7 7 dr Saints for Saturday afternoon will be if one of Dr ïoLnV. ™^ to S agaimit '^ d on Snow Leopard 100 and 6 to 6.
Sharpe, lb........................ 6 0 2 11 0 0 Jack, c.g.; Geo. Snell (owner)........ 8 8dr Played on Sunlight Park at 2.80 o’clock, lame. ° P ,r w““ allghtly I —------ i--------- | Time .64 3-6. Gi
Baerwald. r.f.................3 0 J) 0 0 0 Time—1.22, 1.21, 1.21%. before the Saints v. Thistles senior game. Hon Adam „# t j ==^== 1 ■ - 58 Red. Uniform an
Mahllng, S.S...................4 112 7 1 Judges-C. Woods, F. Rogers, R. Smith. The Shamrocks' team to play the fast prominent flgure^n the hunte? ph2£e«a i. mt THIRD_ RACI
Stanage, c........................4 113 1 0 Timers-Geo. May. Geo. Clarke, Alex. Al* Saints on the latteris grounds Sat- he winning first Wh that !<!id .. J and up. 5% furllMueller, p.......................... 4 0 0 0 4 0 Harvey. Starter-Geo. Bedlngfield. Sec- urday at 8 will be : Goal, Stansfleld; Kababeka In the amateur VflllD II F* » • I'll I 1. Fleming. 96

retary-W. A. McCullough. ' backs Mckola. Garuham; halves. Took- classes. In fact hT cl^ned tm Y II 11 K HEÛITH I and 1 to 2.----------- "e11- Neldy. Kelly;wr foards, Lansdewne, second with Kamouraskn and W W 11 lll-nl, I 11 I 2. Fair Flay, M
Griffith Bros. Champions. Rea, Alllston, Bert Preston. These play- Kennebec, Mr. Beck>ldtngd the hora!s ' is th* first consideration—nut It 8 1 v f' a

0 01 a very enthusiastic audience witnessed I ®,_h*re a8ked to turn out ,0r Practice to- hhnaelf. j in the same book with yow
0 3 0 the final event in the tournament at On* ni8rht fj} th® middleweikht hunters, the Ennis- there Is but one way to 1 thvL

Bros/ Bowling Academy, 36-37 East ----------- StabIe- Toronto, won first and se- accomplish It—A Clevelaad Cash. I
Queen-street. The special feature was Toronto Checker Club. nd%‘*/ J w >rame Wheel Is the Aeswer. 0|

svs”1- r” «•'» ~ -H!rîw,shs,;sî.^5ïr.cssi,“ .■ 9

Griffith Bros.4 1 z 3 tee’ consisting of W. J. Shand, John Car- Simc'oe"' Ont- a A' r Yea^er, mm \* M , 2. Jack Atkin. 1
E. Griffith ................t 154 221 199- m filthers and H. Barrettt, was appointed Toronto ° ” *• Athena- John L. Ollle, y MAj\ J 3. Rlflemjwi. Ill
J. Griffith ------- .../.. 136 234 131- 661 to- ,ecure auUable quarters. An adjourn- Hackney mares-1 „ 'IWJ ^ Æ it Time 1JT Brp
Sam Griffith ............ . 117 162 140- 419 ?eQt was then made, and It #as decided Beith Bov^ianvllie• 2 y!^L°r »er’ ■ '.s-i' ■ -H ' | .<epec. 014 H
G. Griffith .............. .. 166 JK2 169- 517 to„ellct °"lcerl at, the Dext meeting. Belth. Bo^înM lî' 2’ Yapham Uly- R' S _ ____ • * . FIFTH? RACE
w. Griffith 164 168 2Q4- 636 .H' Barrett- wh° defeated Alex. Laurie Novlce K o feenth :

------------ ---—----- for 8econd Prl*e- Played 26 games In the dent E rh^n!dAn wiik1.5'2«1’,.V1^e"^re,1‘ t \ 4M 1 Pretension. 1
Totals ......................... . 737 967 393-2597 tournament and only lost two. one to p3r8’0n A Ye!!!r Ww/“.; h, k A B J 2. Saylor, 107 (
Bird Bros.— l 2 3 T'l. Laurie and the other to J. L. Garvin, the eetv w A.' L****/' Slmcoe, 3, His MaJ- - S M I f 3. Druid. 105 (GpStSSU-iïZZ S JS $£% Chami“0n- ____ ZZ-Lord 1T| U sSaî^C^

TombBBdd.:::;::;::::::: Yâ Criek«t *"*»• ^ ^ /rlFVn ABh , IJ “sixth race
Fred BUd .........................  “ ™ Cbu^cl? n°e:[n^^daymargea^!rnitG An- Hon.* A^^eTk. Kak*b*‘“'| UiVLLAND)

Totals ...............................  712 790 '.77-2279 dreWk College at St. Andrew's : Dr. G. Wednesday Evening Awards. WÊÊ A I M ’ Havre 108 (
On- Bros.- 1 2 3 T'l. B. Smith, C. Hopkins. A. Starkey, H. Single harness horses, not exceeding W Æ | 1 I 3 Bluestock 10

*• f: °tr ........................... 132 156 167- 466 Carter, W. Paris, C. Mtlward, S. Collins, »•»—1. Falrheart, Crow A Murray Toron? W Wr- | '■ Time M Broi
wuhL* °J7 ....................... 109 127 146- 332 W.Brown, Nutt, Cordner and L. G. Black. to= 2- Derby Game Cock, A. Yeager Sim- f 9 I I a/dCavallerlnlWilliam Orr .....................  162 128 162- 442 The match between Upper Canada Col- =oe; 3, Trueheart, Crow * Murray To- 8 1 | j , ° ^
A ev Ar?rr ..................... h* U2- 502 lege and Grace Church (Church and Mer- ponto; 4, Royal Lady, Crow A Murray 1
A1tx- °rr ........................... 1*7 147 176- 460 cantlle League) has been postponed until Toronto. murray, ^ I A , rim»'

' — — ----- ------ May 9. when Upper Canada will play I Delivery, general—1, King Lee Chon» —I S BVLTïmoke.
................. 690 , 53 793—22411 both teams. Members are requested to Toronto; 2, Brown Duchess', S J Bea- a I J**8 J J ^ 0'dll V r

■ . _ be on the grounds at 2.30. cock, Toronto; 3, Kittle D J bovle Fi.h x. V5BS"7 Æ FIRST KA( E-
I Country Soccer. The secretary of St. Clement’s C. C. Co-< Toronto; 4, Dandy, thé Rober/sim*/ V* Ns6#K \ 84rs- S®wa11-

AP^* 29-—(C.A.P.)—Soccer would be glad to hear from clubs want- son Co.. Toronto. T* -• JJ* ^ Green,
8 F^tnih ?!L6at BrlJ^1?, to"day resulted : ing games. Will the secretaries of such Amateur pairs, over 15 hands—1 Duch- M M
sea ? League Notts County 1. Chel- riuta address Geo. H. Morley, 10 Shudell- g* ot ^dy Brilliant. j fill! ând Dil^y ,

ïnthf Fulham 2. Glossop 1. . ---------- Clare, Ennisclare’ Stable Toronto"^ LHls A Cwkloe Frame Bicycle la the SECOND RAC

at «Wüsasrw sstis tk Æsferïâs*ssir*t sr *— I iss; »

RlngwMd Clipper. Organize | êïhSSi, VSSïïX'.'i; ,=Fb"F ’ LOVE * C<>’ 1 S^ÏK “

,nî rsi-sss ErM“HhT",'“i5Fte I >“»-«•«-« 1 jar ««*

;ds,Y..*K!s si—r:s jtïx"îsr’ss,arr-umsissassa: 1 î

and it was decided to organize for thé h//11 t0 be pre8ent at auy of the8e Prac" mouraska. Hon. Athi^Beck dLo’ndon*V of every description. Special dis- *8 3. Delestrome,
coming see-cn. The following officer! t C Kennebec, Hon Adam a!ck !’ ??,unt* Quoted to clubs on ap- I Tinu- 1.49. Oro,
wM-e elected : . ris The Maitland Lacrosse Club will hold Rupert. E. H Weatherbee ^Ne^ v^rw 4’ Plication. ÿ® man. Jessamine

Hon. presidents, Alex. McGowan,M.L.vL7 thelr first practice on Saturday afternoon Amateur middleweight hunters—rSF ran-
and Mr. J. W. Curry: president, Allaé nextat Cottlngham-strêet square. All Sarah. Ennisclare Stablé TorontVf Wild SB E ^TRTH RAC
Plpher; first vice-president, D. L. Stouf- members and any desiring to become Rose, Ennisclare Stable Toronto- 2 Ch» AS s‘ | 1- Dulclan. 141
fer; second vice-president, A. Grqve; third Imembers are requested to turn out. teau Belle, Col. A M Smith Yvlnjin..,' (^ I 2. Flying Vlrgl
ïurarPrH«nv ^7^''‘T’ The Capital Lacrosse Club will practise Fox Qlove- Ja«- Mlln. Toronto/' ’ *’ & Vl 1
Lemoé;caretaker F. rîsher éx^utiv!? ! t0'nlght m Ketchum Park. To-Day', Program. ff /j _ Hb Flat !ls! ran i
committee, Allan Plpher, D. L ”touffer The Maple ^af Athletic Club will hold 9 oo_<-ia —Afternoon.— jw* h-tc-tH RACE
Harry Spang, Gordon Lemon and J m! a concert to-night In Broadway Hall, nétW/rc/din/'1J-lî/g ng 8lx palra horses. Ht LÀ fM 1. Botanist. 106;
Grove. Spadlna-avenue, at 8 o’clock sharp. The *nf io-2- M Vo q Bellwether j

The treasurer’s report Showed the team 7,U1Mtake part„: Mrs- Dodds, excMdln!8is ^~Judglng four Pacers, not X | x Giles. 93 (Fa
to be In a flourishing condition financial- Norma Scott, Messrs. Bolton, Schawfleld, * <S?/5,2~T , . , “ Time 1.13 3-5.
ly. having a nice balance on hand from îîan»ley’ vocalists ; Mise H. Nicholls and h0r^/'l“t8 .vft^,udgl"g elght saddle E ; Wrestler also ra,
last year. Master Douglas Ludlow, elocutionists- "«r/ifs'^,not exceedlng 16.2. Call Mala 999. „ . , (9 SIXTH RACE-
■ ■ the Dutch comedians. Meésrs. Turley and 2-6°-class «-Judging four amateur our lUuetrated ÎTw,*8k to .heJ.e 4- miles-

Thomas; Mr. Denning violinist. Mr. W. PL^Jbur.°/,.8han^ cycle and athletÜ éwde milled « 1. Holsehe-. 112
E. Groves will be chairman. TA1—* ,?*rJ dg g 8even saddle to Your address. mailed | , Fancv Bird."

o“88 8~Judglng 12 pairs horses, J| I j TlnelTiTl

ràïirsrnSr'”*"* ”” *«•>»■«• Ricord’s itvt biftSTSJSSSS —• — specific EBsS5» ssr* £.»a«j>waatjSl^g
Jt*- a ... k“ “«*

8.40—Class 62—Judging 15 butchers’ 
livery.

9.00—Class A—Judging eight 
horses, over 15.2.

It looks ks If Manager Kelley had 
Shown the same judgment as did Man- 
aget Duffy yesterday, or another base
ball story might have been told. The 
first Providence pitcher was excused he

re downfall came to his team, while 
the slab right to

6>-■

Rudolph Stays Till Finish and is 
Responsible for Defeat—Grim- 
shaw is Injured and Phyle Plays 
Star First,

I Bti
Rudolph was left on 
the finish when his bases on balls forced 
in two runs.

ShowJThe Canadian National Horse 
was auspiciously opened yesterday In the 
Et. Lawrence Arena. The spectators In
cluded for the most part the regulars, 
the officially the attendance was all that 

• could be desired. The building Is- pecu
liarly adapted for the parade and It 
seems strange that a portion of the ad
jacent rural population could object to 
a competition that Is sure making them 
bigger money winners every year. For 
who benefits more by the Increased value 
of the horse than the farmer ? It is no- 
ttïéable that the work of the Judges be
comes more difficult at every show. The 
quality In each class Is growing near to 
perfection. Owners recognize that It Is 
qselérs to enter anything except their 
best. On opening day for the vei-y close
ness of the competition the judges were 
criticized, likely in most cases unfairly. 
They are In the best position to tell and 
-when the show Is over on Saturday night 
It will be found that In rarely any cases 
have awards been wrongly placed.

Rlfl

PROVIDENCE, April 29.-(Special.)—It 
took, two pitchers for Providence to beet 
Toronto this afternoon, 6 to 3, In the last 
game of the series, giving them an even 
break with the champions, a praiseworthy 
performance, considering the excellent 
physical condition of Kelley’s men- and 
the strong game they are showing. The 
contest was a heart-breaker and full of 
exciting situations and good baseball 
from the start.

Sline started to pitch for the Greys, and 
for six Innings had the visitors all at sea.
He had great speed, a deceptive change of 
pace and fine curves. Cockman found 
him for a single, with two out In the first 
Inning, but It went from that point to 
the second man up In the seventh before 
another blng was corralled. At this point 
Sline wobbled and began to look bad, but 
got away with a couple of lucky plays, 
after the run had been scored. He start
ed the eighth, but, passing the first man 
up and allowing the second man to hit 
safely, Manager Duffy Interfered. Sline 
was sent to the clubhouse and Frock sub
stituted. It was an unpopular move, and 
Sline was roundly cheered as he walked 
down the third base bleachers to the 
dressing room. It Was the proper thing 
to do, and all that saved the game.
Sllne’s arm Is very bad and he was gone 
when relieved. Frock went Into the game 
cold, and had the luck not broken more 
than even for him he would have shared 
the fate of his mate.

Grays’ Form Reversal.
The Greys showed a marked reversal 

of form over the previous games In all 
departments. They hit the ball hard and 
fielded sharply, and in general showed 
something of what the team is capable 
of doing.

Rudolph was on the slab for the Maple 
Leafs and was hit hard from the start.
Sharp fielding by the diamond knights 
Was all that saved him a bad drubbing.
He went to the bad entirely In the eighth 
and presented the game to the home 
team. He lost control of the ball and 
forced In two men, and was found for a 
slam-bang single by Hotman with the 
bases full.
and the contest clinched right 
While the visitors are charged with four 
errors, they showed much Mass in the 
field, outshining the Greys,

Schafly starred In one of Ifce prettiest 
Plays seen here In many a day and saved 
hls team at least two runs. With Logan 
on first In the sixth, Clark sent a scream
ing liner towards right centre, 
labeled three bases, and Logan started 
for the plate. Schafly jumped In the air 
and knocked the ball down and caught It 
at arm’s length as It was about to strike 
the ground. He doubled Logan.

Phyle made two grand plays at first 
base and saved Frick two bad errors.
While in practice before the game Grim- 
shaw was hit In the chest by a batted 
ball, receiving severe bruises. He was 
attended by a doctor and taken to the 
hotel.
Friday.

Duffy objected to Moran’s work and 
was put oft the field.

Toronto’s First Run.
A base on balls to Schafly, after Gett- 

man had struck out; a steal and Cock- 
man’s sharp single down the left foul 
line, scored Toronto’s first run.

Rudolph got out of a bad hole In the 
second, when, with the bases full and one 
out, he retired the side without scoring.
Hofman started the third with a- two- Long Hits at Baltimore
buse hit. Phelan beat out a bunt and BALTIMORE, April 29,-Long hits nre- 
Arndt cleared the bases with a triple to dominated In to-day’s game there being? 
right. Fast fielding disposed of the side, no less than two home tnere belng
with no more runs. In the fourth Clark three-baggers. Score • 
opened with a single, took second on Baltimore— 3
Brown’s bad throw and scored on Frock’s O’Hara, l.f....................
double. Kelly, c.t...........

Cockman hit safely In the seventh and Dunn, 2b............
stole second. He went to third on Frick's Demmltt, r.f...............
drive and scored on Wotell's out at first Knight, 3b.
Sline went up In the air in the eighth. He Wyl. lb. .. 
passed Rudolph and Gettman hit safe. Hall, s.s.
Frock took hts place and passed Scnafly, Hearne, 0. 
filling the bases. Mertes made a hit and j Pearson, p.
Rudolph tallied. Phyle hit- to Logan, who 
got Gettman at the plate. Schafly tried 
a squeeze play that went wrong and Clark 
tagged him at the plate. Cockman struck 
out.

In the Greys’ half, Poland opened with 
a single. Mertes muffed Logan’s fly and 
Clark filled the bases when Rudolph’s 
throw to third pot there too late to force 
Poland. Rock hit to Frick and Poland 
w-as killed at the plate. Frock struck out 
and then the Toronto pitcher attended.
Hofman sent Logan In on a single and 
Phelan and Arndt walked, forcing In two 
men. Absteln forced Arndt at second.

A.B. R. H. O. A E.
3 4
1 4
3 0
0 7
1.0 
1 2 
1 8 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0

'

Jersey City- 
Clement, l.f. ..
Bean, s.s.............
DeGroff, c.t. .. 
Hanford, r.f. . 
Merritt, lb. ... 
Rockenfeld, 2b. 
Gleason, 3b. ... 
Vandy, 0. ......
Pfanmlller, p.

0...-4
3 1
4 1
3 0
3 1

Tommy Burns long ago laid down the 
terms on which he would consent to meet 
a* colored boxer and because Johnson Is 
In London le no reason why the chal
lenger should dictate terms. The Burns- 
Squlres match has been postponed in 
consequence of a hitch In the arrange
ments.

The list of entries for the fourteen 
stakes, given yesterday, shows that own
ers appreciate -the O. J. C.’e Increased 
values, a total of 480, ranging from 14 In 
the Coronation to 58 in the Tyro.

King’s Plate declarations are due on 
May 8, when the 37 original entries will 
be considerably reduced. The O. J. C. 
received |186 at* the time of nomination, 
and owners must contribute another 85 
fdr each candidate remaining after Friday 
of next week. Then 826 additional Is paid 
lfor each of the field going to the post, 
that will this year likely number about 
a dozen.

:

Welg 
6 an*

hts for the different stakes will 
ounced as follows: May 23, Queen’s 

Hotel Cup; May 25, Prince of Wales Han
dicap, Thorncllffe Purse (hunters' flat 
handicap); May 26, Leamington Handi
cap; May 28, Scarboro Steeplechase; May 
29; .Seagram Cup, Valley Farm Handicap; 
June 1, Stanley Barracks Cup (hunters' 
steeplechase handicap); June 2, Newmar
ket Handicap; June 3, William Hendrle 
Memorial Handicap, Waterloo Handicap, 
Street Railway Steeplechase.

JoA

be
j!
9

Three runs were sent over 
there.

Totals ........
Montreal—

Joyce, l.f. .. ..
Casey, 3b. . .. 
Needham, 2b. ...
O’Neill, r.f. ........
Evans, lb...............
Louden, s.s............
Jones, c.t...............
McManus, c..........
Tift, p........................
Keefe, p. ..............

Totals ........................30 4
•One out when winning 

Newark ...
Montreal ..

.......... 84 6 7 27
A.B. R. H. O,

4
E.

4Betting at the W 
will be conducted on precisely the same 
lines as last fall, except that the layers 

move about without fear of molesta- 
No attempt will be made to. pay 

at stationary stalls.

)ere is no truth In the statement that 
ijtown II. is to be galloped down from 
tie to the Woodbine as a hardening 

Ut> process prior to the other Journey at 
fire Track, that Mr. Dyment’s friends hope 
Mill not prove too long.

bine spring meeting 41: 4 6 3 0
2 0 0 

14 0 1
0 4 0
0 0 1 
3 0 0
0 4 0
0 10

4 *26 15 2
run made.

.. 0010001 2 1—6 

..010000800-4 
Home run—Stanage. Sacrifice hits—De

vore, Evans. Louden. Stolen bases— 
Engle Joyce, O’Neill, McManus. First 
on balls—Off Mueller 1, off Tift 1, off 
Keefe L Struck out—By Mueller 2 bv 
Neefe 1, by Tift 2. Left on bases—New- 
ark 12, Montreal 4. Double-plays—Mah- 

T,m^Î9« 18 Sharpe; Devore to En- 
HvanTAt!r/dance-1^e^Kelly ^

It was 3willsr 1;
a
t
4Si *1 e.

fr y
T Brampton Lawn Bowling Club.
BRAMPTON, April 28.—The annual 

meeting of the Brampton Lawn Bowling 
Club was held last night in the clubhouse, 
when one of the largest gatherings ever 
assembled at. the annual meettlng was 
present, which looks well for a prosper
ous year. The following officers were 
elected:

President, W. C. Young: vice-president, 
Dr. C. M. French; \ secretary-treasurer, 
i.’tiornas Thauburn: management commit
tee, the three princlpa (officers, together 
with Messrs. J. J. Manning, Dr. J. G. 
Roberts and W. J. Fenton ; representa
tive to theh Central Lawn Bowling As- 
tfojSation, O. L. Williams; representative 
toil the Ontario Lawn Bowling Associa
tion, T. Thauburn.
„ The following twelve skips were elect
ed for the season : T. Thauburn. Dr. J. 
G. Roberts. J. J. Manning, Dr, O. M. 
French G. L.. Williams, S. McCandless. 
T.; H. Shields, W. J. Fenton, R. J. Hts- 
Crtx, W. C. Young, Len Suggttt and Jas. 
«Jackson.

He will be able to play probably
I
Si

M i■
.

il

Sul-

1

111
11

runs and two
n lil H. O. A. E. 

I 3- 
0 0
0 4
1 0 
1 1
1 13 
0 2
2 4 
0 0

0
6
1
«
«O f $
ftCaer Howell Lawn Bowling Club.

The Caer Howell Bowling Club’s 
Jourued meeting will be held 
May 1, at 8 
Queen's-avenue.

«nu m ici luvuisui, will 1101a weekly prac- I h ear? and True-
tlces every Tuesday and Thursday nights Ideal and Dertv r^rbY
and Saturday afternoon, commencing to- y Hrlnce. A. Veneer

ft
ad- Totals ....................

Buffalo— 
Nattress, s.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. .. 
White, l.f. ... 
Murray, r.f. 
Whitney, lb. 
Smith. 2b. ....
Hill, 3b..............
Archer, c..........
McConnell, p. 
Kislnger, p. .

: ....32 7 6 27 17 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

110 1

on Friday, 
P-m., at the clubroome,

i -i 2 0DMay Day at the Beach.
The Beach Success Club will hold their 

annual May Day dance on Friday even
ing at the Balmy Beach Club, foot of 
Beech-avenue. Members who still desire 
Invitations sent to any of thetr friends 
will kindly give names to 4he secretary 
£!in Thursday evening. May 21, the club 
Will hold an open meeting in the school- 
r°pm . °* tbe Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church, consisting of the final debates 
fôl- the season. All friends of the club 
are cordially Invited to attend.

1 1 3 ,0
3 12 0

V

o 4 13 1
®112 
0 115
0 0 5 0

0 20 0
0 0 0 1

i£r“/-r !:sTiTsT? !-■
ConwfynCe~3°tiC' Time—i.*o.

Providence— 
Hofman, l.f. .. 
Phelan, c.f. ..
Arndt, 3b...........
Absteln, lb. .. 
Poland, r.f. .. 
Logan, 2b. ...
Clark, c..............
Rock, s.s............
Sline, p................
Frock, p.............

>
ft
0

Mercantile League Scores.
MTrhceanft^°nna|uea,Hsn,grhet8Ult8 ,n th6

Eatons No. 6— 12 3 nr»*i
uAkB'8.......... d........................ 812 928 768 2505
Robertson Bros.— 1 •> 3 T’l
Tdtals ................ ..................  -738 685 734 2157

Sellers-Gough A— 12 3 T’l.
Totals ....................................... 810 719 728 ’’267

Eatons No. 3- 12 3 fq‘
T?tai*    724 772 863 2449

J. J. McLaughlin— 12 3 T’l.
Tp,aJ* . ................•" 746 712 2106

Sellers-Gough B— 2 s T’l.
T°Ula ............ <■ ................. 779 703 2286

Jj. r. Brown— •> 3 »p*i
To‘als ........................ ;......... 616 773 2057

Ih the Gladstone League last night, the 
Glass Workers won two from Parkdale 
Scores :

Glass Workers—
Totals ............

Parkdale—
Totals ............

Arlington» Win Two.
Arl'ngt,OU8 won two from Morrisons In 

th^ Business Men’s League last 
I he scores :

0
4, Buffalo 5. 

Umpire—
«
0
1 Brockvllle Fair Racoa.

BROCKVILLE, April 29.—(Special.)— 
The race committee of the Brockville 
Fair have provided for an additional 
stake event for the forthcoming exhibi
tion. making three altogether, for a nurse 
■ot 8500 each. These will embrace the » 20 
trot, 2.50 toot and 2 30 pace. Besides these 
events there will be a big trotting and 
pacing program.

Trainer McDonald Reinstated.
Announcement Is made that Harry Me- 

Donald the 'trainer of N. Brenner’s 
horses, Avho was suspended at Fort Erie 
last summer, has been restored to good 
standing. All the other applications in 
connection with the case were refused.

Going to Montreal._
Commodore McNabb and R. McNlchol 

will represent the Toronto Canoe Club at 
the Canadian Canoe Association’s annual 
meeting in Montreal Saturday.

Totals ...........................S3
Toronto—

Gettman, c.f.
Schafly, 2b. .
Mertes, l.f. ..
Phyle, lb..........
Cockman, 3b.
Frick, s.s. ...
Wotell, r.f. ..
Brown, c..........
Rudolph, p. . 
Wledensaul x

6 12 27
A.B. R. H. O.

American League Scores.
KdSW-1- 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 «h-R;H9E( 

Philadelphia, ........ 00 0 00030 x-i so

0 Iand Connolly.
l! At New York- R „ „

0 >kteD?t™,n°W Umplre—Sheridain e'

4 FMr0,t ....................... i o 1 0 0 0 0 0 o/j'Vl
.. 0 0 2 1 o o 0 3 »-6 g®atterté.^séivér'a!d Pain!1 WTdt! and

Two-base hlts-Hofman, Sline. Three-base ^l„£f>u'8 ................! 001)01101 0-3*1
hit—Arndt. Double-play—Schafly to C»t1,an,d 0200002 o»-* in i
Phyle. Struck out-By Sline 4, by Ru- B1Ba‘terle*-~cKf*. Petty and Sttnl/n. 
dolph 3, by Frock 1. First on balls-Off RbQadee and Clarke. Umplr^-Evans'
Sline 3. off Rudolph 4, off Frock 2. Time- ------- "*
2.30. Umpire—Moran. Attendance—1000. !

1 The Toronto Lacrosse League will hold 
a meeting hi the Labor Temple at 8 
o'clock to-night. All lovers of lacrosse 
are Invited.

E.
0 1 0
1 0
0 1
0 0
1 2
0 1„
0 0 
0 0
1 0
0 -»1

0
*e m e d1 Oakli

PAN FRANCII 
at Oakland to-di 

FIRST RACE, 
j. Adena. 107 C 
2. Montclair. U 

" X. Boogcr Red.
Time. 1.06 4-5. I 

Creation. Tumat 
Stone. Port Mat 
ran.

SECOND RACI
1. Sir Barry,
2. Bold, 107 (V
3. Larry Mulll 
Time .48.

Osorlne, Yellow 
eola. Rav Welsh! 

THIRD RACE]
1. Markie Mayj
2. Mandator, Id

At a meeting of the Junior Excelsiors, 
also a delegate to meeting to draw up a 
held in the Orange Hall at Brampton, 
Arthur Hollis was elected manager |iud 
schedule for this district. The Juniors, 
who came so near winning the champion
ship last year, will have a full practice 
on Saturday at Rosalea. They would like 
to arrange an exhibition game with any 
Junior team, the game to be played away 
from home. The meeting was well at
tended and was presided over by W C 
Carson, the president.

and Warner;

i

1 ' 2
.... 808 727

Totals ........
xBatted for Brown in ninth. 

Providence 
Toronto ...

T’l. ............32 3 6 24
2211

1 2 T’y. de-
• • ..’............ 730 643 2070 NE RVCUS DEBILITY.saddle

9.40 Class 3—Judging 13 single harness 
horses, over 15.3.

10.00—Class 21—Judging four 
tandems.

I®-2®—Class 37—Judging 20 hunters 
six Jumps. ' mmm

sr—K
Consultation free. Medicines eent to any 
address. Hours, » a m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 1 to » p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sbor- 
bourne-street, sixth house south ot Oer- 
rard-street. Toronto.

Lambton Ladles’ Handicap.
The ladles’ golf handicap at Lambton 

yesterday was won by Mrs. Hart

night.

12 3 T’l.
749 2340 
8 T’l. 

• 734 766 724 2324

amateur«•Arllngtous—
Totals ........................
' Morrisons—

........ 774 over1g Totals

League Records, Scores and To-Day’s GamesKelley's Homer Tied Score.
The Canitnls v,„ .. At Boston—Boston won an uphill came 1wére Ignored wtren th/*oh!^U8e they rom New York In eleven Innings. F?“gu

i|mXt,w,rokLOtta^1oUr‘8inPrer“t -«“tire ^rst'Thr^ uJZ'.

iS.-.r-’K'-sF as“st..KiÆ
St a loss to undwerstand their kick. by a hit. Kelley’s home ro! over ^he

fence tied the score again In Boston’s 
naif and the home team won out in the 
eleventh, when Tenney dropped Ereena- 
han * perfect throw of Bates' bunt, al
lowing Young to score.

I ’ Hamilton Basketball Champions

the last big game of \he season and a 
large crowd Is expected to attend, as the 
closing gym exercises will also lane place 
then. The basketball teams will likely 
Hr*e up as follows:
...i?,a".‘llt.2',cBe1t,le and McPherson, for- 
rsv^défentre.61'***’ Centre; Ko8s and Mur- 

Central:

dockers’
if*' 1 Suite

IOS-IOA-IOS
*41

Eastern.:
National.Clubs.

Baltimore ....
Rochester ....
Toronto .........
Jersey City ..’
Newark .........
Providence ...
Buffalo ...........
Montreal ........

Wednesday’s scores : Providence 6 
Toronto 3; Newark. 6, Montreal 4■ h111 - 
more 7. Buffalo 6; Jersey City 3. Roches-

A°*,day ’ Rochester at Jersey 
City* ; Buffalo at Baltimore (only two 
games scheduled). wmy two

. Lost. Pet. American. TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

Yesterday’s 16. 
occasional was 1

Won. Lost. P.C.2 ,714 Won. Lost. P.C.Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 
Boston 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

3 .671 .700 Cleveland ....
.636 New York 
.616 (St. Louis ..
.538 Philadelphia
.45$ Boston ..........
.482 Chicago ........
.384 Washington 
.357 Detroit ..........

6 ?ysl8C<>.'’ea: Boaton 7- New York Wednesday scores: Philadelphia *1
*’/su*ade Phî? *• Brooklyn 1 Pittsburg Washington 2; Boston 6, New York 1- 
9. Chicago 1: St. Louis at Cincinnati rain* 92&V 6- Detroit 3; Cleveland ’

to-day: St. Louis at Chicago.
SSSSWÇMa.®* Brooklyn. New York*
Boston, Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

3 667ft .500Torontos have signed Nick- Carter, the 
fast home player, last year with Beaver-

Jack McCormick, the Quebec 
pl*yer, will arrive In Ottawa

W*Ù.again coach the Capl- 
Wii Th. « ,P‘*y t*lls year on -Varsity 
M^ndaJ 1 n Practice will be held on

4 PRETEN.6163 , .500 ft t. .571 pH.,8levert„and Ton.pklns, for
wards. Britton or Hunter, centre; Walk
er and Henderson, defence.

Stalling» After McAllister.
Manager Stallings of the Newark 

Is angling with the Buffalo 
Catcher Lew McAllister.

.500 ft .5714 .429 6 Our special wl 
g ,ve yesterday

2 Winners, 2
Dr. VcTaggart'e Tobacco Remedy re

„SMs:ss,..*,'!hiXisa£ra8
of curettaAd(K2n buelneee and a certalnt) 

Address or consult Dr. McTaS 
ftart, 78 Yonge sl, Toronto. Canada. T

> .50»4 .429 1Boston 0030200001 1—^7 *n
N4W..Y°.rk •■•••• 03200 00 0010-6 9 2 
»^iatt«trle8—Young’ Andaman, Ferguson 
WMtTB«^frnan' Malar-key Mathewson, 
^ A t * Brooklyn—nft lAn* Dmph e-Emshe^ 

^Philadelphia .........  0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0-170

home 
next week.

.5005 .375 ft .3079 •250• :
Club 

Club for
6, St.

Games to-dav: Chicago at Detroit Him 
U delphla,^Cleveland Ph,la" Johnnla Riley Goes to Cooksville.

, Tf“>• Rubinson has sold his black oacer 
Johnnie Riley to Mr. Ward of Cookeville

New York S
Also Ex-Jook4 
Jack Sheehan’ 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. I*ESTATE NOTICES.

noticFto"credÎtorTofTTÈn r y 

Moore, Deceased.
raianiiEMB 0

OLYMPIC '
The Newest Summer Coller

Here*» the Olympic—a collar that is full o 1 
ktyle and comfort. Low enough to give you 
plenty of neck ease on warm days, yet so 
designed that it always looks dressy. Gives 
plenty of scarf room.

on TO-DAY’S ENTRIES\

SPRING TIME IN

New York 
Excursion

% 5RAILWAY
SYSTEM

I THE EXCELSIOR HIN0IC1P <ay <
The creditor» of Henry Moore, late of 

the City of Toronto, deceased, who died 
on December 29th, 1907, are hereby noti
fied to .end to the undersigned, by post, 
prepaid, on or before the 20th May, 1908, 
full particulars of their claim., and the 
nature of securities, If any, held by them. 
Immediately after said date the assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executrix shall then have notice.

Toronto, April 22nd, 1908. 
JACKKS & JACKES,

28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Executrix.

,
IAt Oakland To-Day.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 29,-The 
tries for Oakland to-morrow are as fol
lows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
Reuben...................... Ill Pal .»•
Fair Fagot..................106 Nonle Lucille, . .104
Bell Reed......................103 Nellie Racine ..1M
Nappa............................103 Gene Handlon ..103
Entre Nous................ 103 Plmpkln
Lady Kitty................ 101 May Pink .............. 101

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
Mental Anguish....112 Zela. G............. ■*-
King Ferdinand. .-..108 Orltn Ormonde..106
Middle............................108 Mlcaela .................. J07
Al. Hampton............ 106 Who ..............  i”
Trocha...........................104 Akgar Ben
Col. Dick..................... 101 Tanma ............... ...100

THIRD RACE-Seven furlongs :
Belmere................ ....Ill Tavora ....................109
Capt. Burnett.......... 109 Martinmas .
Distributor.................107 Golden Wine ...106
Big Store......................104 Lydia J. ...
Bon. Pr. Charlie....102 Korosllany

......................100 Exchequer
FOURTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
Slbarl............................. 103 Loglstllla
Kuropatkln................ 99 Timothy Wen .. 98
Elmwood................ ;.. 98 Da rum a
Dollle Dollars........... 93 Elmdale

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
High Gun.................... 107 Friar of Elgin..107
Billy Myer.................. 107 Wap
Dally.............................. 106 Expectant
Carmellna................... 106 Wolfvllle ...
Wusrzberger.............102 Willie T. .,

SIXTH RACE-One mile : #
........ 106 Olmar ....................... 106
......... 106 Van Gordan ....106
........ 106 Humero ...

■ ........168 Sir Wesley
Songwriter..................102 Arthur Hyman..100
Follle L

I Jamaica Card.
NEW YORK, April 29.—Entries for to

morrow at Jamaica :

I
To-Morrow 

Tourist Tickets
-TO-

UKE OF BAYS, 
MUSKOKA. TEMAGAMI’ 

GEORGIAN BAY. 
MAGANtTEWAN RIVER, ETC.

en-£

Jack Atkin, Favorite, is Second 
and Rifleman Third—Star 

Gowan Disqualified.

IFIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Teaoress.........mil ,m ' Vm U0 Cora Price
Big Ben........................112 Qu’n Marguerite. 96

106 Chantilly .
Heaelip..........«............ 112 Max urn a ..
Raymond................ ...*98 Golf Ball ..

SECOND RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Pins and Needles...107 Maxnar .....................106
Faust............................... 100 Marc Antony 11.120
Halket............................. 107 Molesey
Zethus.....................   9g

Also eligible ;
Aletheuo........................ 126 Tteltng ..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, Và 
furlongs :
Patriot.......... ............... 102 Ramble .................... 99
Pearl Point................ 102 Ceremonious ....102
Sir John.......................... 102 Tennessee Boy...102
Renieg...............................99 Tom Reid
Amnesty........................*94

FOURTH RACE—Paumonok Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs :
Roseben........ ............... 130 Restlgouche ....104

102 Rialto .
Bat Masterson........ 100 Fleming ...............: 97

96 Big Chief 
90 Red River 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles : «
Import..........
Bad News..
Royal Lady 
Oallavant..

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
fillies and geldings, 4% furlongs :
St. Wlthold........ ,...106 Ballot Girt ........... 106
Mellsa........................ 106 Lady Hill .
Lady Swift...................106 The Pippin
Queen Eleanor........ 106 Foreguard
Black Ford

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear ; track fast.

•108
*

116Harcourt
.106

Dated at•no

rchase BY THE iNEW YORK. April 29—Before a crowd 
of ■ 16,000 persona, McCarter, from the 
Newcastle Stable, won the Excelsior Han
dicap. one mile and a sixteenth, at Ja
maica to-day. His victory was extreme
ly popular, and when Notter returned to
th. «cales after the race he was «*ven 
th Notter rode an admirable race

Knight of the Thistle coU, never 
making a move until the stretch
S Jack Atkin, carrying top weight.
419 pounds, and the public choie , 
second, and Rifleman third.

The Excelsior Handicap, which has 
guaranteed cash value of UO.OOO. drew 
out a fine field of horses. Ou toft waive 
carded to start, five were withdrawn.
. -u Atkin w&s a hot favori to, being ^cked fmm 7to 1 to 8 to 6. McCarter
was always a strongly-played second 
Choice, at 16 to 6, while the price ranged 
from 6 to 1 to 15 to 1 00 the others.

After a four-minute delay at the post, 
caused by Chapultepec cutting up, they 
were sent away to a good «tart. Jack 
Atkin was first to show, and **'“*£?:'’* 
sent him right along, followed by Rifle
man and McCarter. Jack Atkin continued 
to lead the field as they swung into the 
last stretch. At the far turn he still had 
a lead of one and one-half lengths, while 
the other positions remained unchanged, 
with all the horses. going easy under a 
null Around the upper turn the field be
gan to close up on Jack Atkin. The favo
rite still led by a length, but when 
straightened out for the final sprint Mc
Carter drew abreast of Jack Atkin at the 
furlong pole. Here both boys sat down 
and began to ride hard. Both horses re
sponded gamely to the whip, and lü a 
head-and-head drive McCarter gained a 
neck advantage at the finish. Jack Atkin 
was three lengths before Rifleman. Cha
pultepec ran a bad race; he lacked speed 
and at no time during the race did he 
have a chance. The time—1.46—was very
fajockey Joe Notter was fined *200 for 
his rough riding, on Star Oowan in the 
third race. Star Gowan finished first, 
but was disqualified for fouling.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
.1. Pantoufle (McDaniel), 4 to 1.
2. Troublemaker (Q. Burns), even place.
3. Frisette (Musgrave), 3 to 2 show. 
Time 1.14. Mary Hall. Momentum, Billy

B. Van and Tim O’Toole also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds,

4)4 furlongs ;
1. Royal Captive, 104 (G. Burns), 8 to 6, 

3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
2. J. HV Reed. 107 (Musgrave), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
3. Thetis. 101 (McCarthy), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 6 to 5.
Time .54 3-5. Guv Fisher, Shapdala, All 

Red. Uniform and Little Mose also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up. 5)4 furlongs :
L Fleming. 96 (G. Burns), 9 to 2, oven 

and 1 to 3.
2. Fair Play, 104 (E. Dugan), even, 2 to 

5 and 1 to 6.
3. Frank Lord, 94 (P. Kelly), 50 to 1, 15 

to 1 and 5 to 1.
Time 1.07. Voorheee and Incognito also 

ran. Star Gowan finished first, but was 
disqualified for foul.

FOURTH R ACE—The Excelsior Handi
cap. 3-year-olds and upwards, 11-16 miles: 

L McCarter, 113 (Notter), 16 to 5. ,
2. Jack Atkin. 119 (Musgrave), 8 to 6.

* 3. Rifleman, lli GjLBurnsK-JO to 1.
1 j Time 1.4V. Brook dale Nymph. Chepql- 
;|epec, Oldt Honesty -and Zienap-also ran. 1 
. FIFTH7 RACE—One mile and a six- 

•teenth : • .*. • *
\1. Pretension. 187 (Musgrave), 4 to 6.

2. Saylor, 107 (Sumter). 7 to 1.
3. Druid. 105 (G. Burns), 12 to 1.
Time 1.48. Lady Savoy,. Al. H. Woods,

Sungleam, Complete and Kllllecrankie 
also ran.

1 SIXTH RACE—Four aud one-half fur
longs :

1. Seacllffe. 106 (B. Dugan). 7 to 5.
2. Havre. 108 (Musgravç), • 7 to 2.
3. Bluestock. 106 (Brussel), 30 to 1.
Time .55. Broadside, Miss Battenburg

and Cavallerl jilso ran.

Pimlico Summary.
BALTIMORE, April 29.—The races at 

Pl-llcn to-dav resulted as follows : 
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Mrs. Sewall, 109 (Koerner), 2 to 1.
2. M. T Green. 107 (Berger). 1 to 2.
3. Nantlcoke, 104 (Hlnchcllffe), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.02 4-5. Depje.trlus, Belle of the

Ball and Dtlsey also ran.
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Laughing Eyes. 96 (Quarrlngton), 7

to 1. '
2. Clell Turney. 98 (Murphy), 2 to 5.
3. Goes Fast. 101 (Bergen). 2 to 5.
Time 1.14 2-5. Gllvedear, Bergoo. Bob

Callgl-an Jr., Amontillado and Deburgo 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles :

1. Panique. 108 (E. Walsh). 7 to 2.
2. Lord Badge, 104 (Harty), 6 to 1.
3. Delestrome. 102 (Falrbrother), 3 to 5. 
Time 1.43, Oroonooka. Silver Ball, Otto

man, Jessamine and Quick Dance also 
ran.

fourth RACE—About 2)4 miles :
1. Dulclan. 141 (Savage), 8 to 1.
2. Flying Virginian. 161 (Heider), 3 to 1.
3. George Lei per. 144 (Saffel), out 
Time 4.23 4-5. Prince of PUsen,

Flat also ran.
t’vth RACE-Six furlongs :
1. Botanist, 105 (McCahey), 7 to 10.
2. Bellwether, 108 (Koerner), 8 to 6.
3. Giles. 93 (Falrbrother). out.
Time 1.13 3-5. Billie Hlbbs and The

Wrestler also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 

miles :
1. Holseher. 112 (Llebert), 7 to 1.
2. Fancv Bird. 109 (T. Burns), 3 to 1.
3. Rio Grande, 109 (Koecner). 2 to 6. 
Time 1.48 4-5. Lady Karffia. Delphie and

Lois Cavanagh also ran. , IS

108
A23.30M7.

j
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ANNE

107 Blair, DacMsad. WILL BE ON SALE.102■V U) Quality 
Collar.

Made in Castle Brand at aoc. each, % for 
aoc. Same shape in Elk Brand is named 
Celtic, at s for 85c. Quarter sizes.

c7

>imary. ^
—The following 
to-day ;

. 13 to 5. '
, 9 to L 
1), 7 to 2 
Curtis. Indus- 

n’s Pet, Elisa- 
Flora Ray, pe-

ind a half fur-

iirton), Î to l 
I Griffin), t to
U. 8 to 1. .

Fite, Solicitor,
1 Buena Vista, 
p ran.

? to 5. 
w), 6 to 1.
Jer), 40 to L 
luck. Meadow- 
atasha, I’rece.

id one-half fur-
ln). S to V 
Its), 6 to L
2 to L

fight, Guardal- 
wer. Semproni, 
Eleanor, Wag-

The creditors of Anne Blair, late of the 
City of Toronto, deceased, who died on 
October 15th, 1997, are hereby notified to 
send to the undersigned, by post, prepaid, 
on or before the 20th May, 1908, full par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after said date the assets of 
the said deceased will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims of which the 
executors shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto April 22nd, 1908.
JACKES & JACKES,

28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitors for
A2S.30.M7.

First Saturday to Monday 
Excursions May 2nd

..108 I

I108rigs: ovation, 
on thé

’lAMER'CA’S greatest 
RAILWAY SYSTEM ” Full Information at City Office, 

northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

..102 ):...102 Dasui Ik* 
Brand Thursday, May 14,1908

$15.50 by RAIL
OR

$13.60 by BOAT

98Montclair
102

.102 l
AMUSEMENTS.

fMgy NEW
pStrain

97
.... 93100Aletheuo PRINCESS

MONTGOMERY
STONE m

MATINEE
SATURDAY

94Rosegal.
Batsman Executors.107.113 .106

ÀCIFIC..102 AND

CHARLES
D I L L I N O H AM • S
PRODUCTION

-TO-...100 "PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
I under the First Part of Chapter 79 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
known as "The Companies Act,” letters 
patent have been issued under the Seal 
of the Secretary of State of Canada, 
bearing date the 18th day of April, 1908,

Copelaiid,

RAILWAY... 96 Robador .............. J10
..111 Grimaldi 
..101 Seat ....

igs:

RED IVMLL
Muskoka

COMMENCING MONDAY. MIT 4th

.108 Athgold... 
Balnade... 
My BUI.... 
Vronsky..

Round Trip From Toronto
Tickets will be good going 
on 14 regular trains from 
Buffalo, May 14 h 
returning from Grand Central 
Station within 15 days.

Hudson River Trip by 
Steamer between New York 
and Albany without addi
tional charge.

L Drago, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto.

.1»
.110 102

102

LEAVE TORONTO 
8.80 A. M.

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
Steamer connection at Bala for all 

points on the ^luekoka Lakes. -
SIMMER TOURIST RATES in Effect.

O.P.W. OtTY TICKET OFFIOB 
COR. KINO AND YONflfS STS. 

Telephone Main 6680 
O B. goers a. District passenger Agent,

9f> Incorporating Robert James 
manufacturer; Albert E. Chatterson, 
manufacturer ; Ransom Morrell Copeland, 
manufacturer; Alexander Mills, barrister- 
at-law, and William Jarvis Wharln, ac
countant, all five of the City of Toronto, 
In the Province of Ontario, and George 
Lewis Orme, merchant; Rolla Law Crain, 
manufacturer ; Clifton Ashton Douglas, 
Insurance agent, and Joseph Foster, man
ufacturer, all four of the City of Ottawa, 
In the said. Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, vis. : (a) To manu-
facture, purchase, sell or otherwise deal 
in perpetual ledgers, loose leaf accounting 
systems, account books, stationery, office 
furniture, devices and supplies, and to 
systematise business methods 
counts of corporations, companies, part
nerships and private individuals, and to 
give Instruction adapted to the Introduc
tion and working of the systems manu
factured by the company, (b) To carry 
on business generally as printers, pub
lishers, bookbinders, lithographers, 
gravers, stereotypers, electrotypers, em
bossers, envelope and paper box makers, 
stationers, manufacturers, advertising 
agents, dealers in and vendors of novel
ties, office and other supplies, (c) To buy, 
sell, manufacture, trade, work and deal 
in plant, machinery, tools, furniture, sup
plies, appliances and all articles requisite. 
In the use with or connected with, or 
which can or may be used in connection 
with the said arts and business, or any 
of them, (d) To acquire, lease, sell, li
cense or otherwise dispose of trade 
marks. Industrial designs, patents or pat
ent rights for and In respect of any in
vention which may be deemed useful to 
the company’s business, and to acquire 
and work any patents of Invention or any 
licenses to use any invention which may 
be deemed to be of use In connection with 
the company’s business, (e) To purchase, 
lease or otherwise acquire and undertake 
all or any part of the property, works, 
business, stock-in-trade, assets and good
will, contracts, rights, obligations and 
liabilities of any persons or company hav
ing objects or carrying on any business 
similar to the objects or business of this 

pany, and to pay for the same In 
de or in part, in cash, bonds, or paid- 

up stock of this company, (f) To pur
chase and held stock and bonds of fcny 
company carrying on business of a like 
nature, (g) To acquire by purchase, lease 
or otherwise, and to hold such property, 
real or personal, movable or Immovable, 
as may be deemed necessary and requi
site for the purposes of the company's 
business. Including factories, stores, ware
houses and other establishments, and to 
erect and construct buildings, factories, 
stores, warehouses and other establish
ments necessary or essential to the car
rying on of the company’s business, and 
to mortgage, pledge, sell, lease or other
wise dispose of the same, (h) To acquire 
and hold security of any kind, real or 
personal, for debts, liabilities or obliga
tions to the company In respect of the 
purposes and objects of the company. 
The operations of the company to be 
rled on thruout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere, by the name of the "Cope- 
land-Chatterson-Craln” (Limited), with a 
capital stock of one million dollars, di
vided Into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief place of 
business of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 22nd day of April,

ed
R. W. SCOTT, 
if Secretary of State.

106 NEXT WEEK TO - DAYSKAT 
SALE

W, A. BRADY and J, ▲. GKISMBR'S
106 GoodPimlico Program.

BALTIMORE. April 29.-Entriee for to
morrow at Pimlico :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4)4 fur
longs ;
Gerald D...................... 106 Wasco  ...106

107 Cheek ............
Autumn Maid...........107 Black Mose ....110
Truthful.......................102 Trappe  1....102

SECOND RACE—Selling, S-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs :
Workman..
Call Boy...
Still Hunt..
Edgely........
Belle Mina.
Octolc......

,106
106

FRODUCTION

» MAN th'. HOUR107 'Arondack

By George Broatihurst
A Story of Present Day Conditions.

srs: Lexington Card.
LEXINGTON, April 28.—The lextngton 

entries for Thursday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling^ 4)4 furlongs, for 

2-year-old fillies :
Pouting Betsey....*96 Java Due ...•....*95 
Zaffre..
Veriblu.
Elysium 
Santa Elena...
Alice Baird....

SECOND RACE, six furjdhgs, selling, 
for 3-year-olds:
Judge Dundon... .107 Snake Mary ....*93 
Lady Ermy.:..
Irene JacksonT 
Highbinder....
Ansonla........ ..
Merrlfield..........

THIRD RACE, one mile purse, for 3- 
vèar-olds:
Simon Well
Hostile Hyphen.. .107 Terah ....

107 Moquette .. 
FOURTH RACE, six furlongs, selling, 

for 3-vear-olds:
Variety........................•100 Lexington Lady.102

.102 Whisk Broom ..102 
..102 Tartar Maid 
.102 Night Mist 
..105 Ida May ..
.106 Arrow Swift

1.
E. Griffith), 3 

‘ 6 to L
hlyn. Harriet —' 
t. Hazel May, 
o ran.

one-sixteenth

...112 Aqueduct ............. 112
.... 96 Risk
... 95 Thomas Filer ... 97 
....109 Muck Rake 
...102 Margera ..
.... 97 Consistent 

THIRD RACE—Selling, .4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile :
Wabash Queen... .*101 Puritan Girl ... .106
Wilton Lackaye... .106 Reldmore ........... 116
True Boy............... 115 B. of Jeseamlne*106
Canvas
High Chance............112 Azellna .

FOURTH RACE—Owners’

97

ALExandRA ANCHOR LINE.109.......... ..*96 Yearia ......................*93
.............. *98 Maid Gotham ..100

,...103 Manors ................. 103
...103 Dusky Dame ...106 
. .106 Sllverine .................106

and ac-95 -'.'".'.'.'•102
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing From New York Every Saturday. 
Caledonia...
Columbia....
Furnessla...

p). 20 to L
2.

1). 7 to 2. 
[Camille. Cllf- 
Petty Michael. 

• k

I Suburban.
Ity and Subur
bs, for 3-year- 
ron by J. a. 
Itdall’s SI m on - 

M. De Roth- 
s third. Slx- 

plng on Dean 
on Simonson 

w Leopard 100

All Week SAT.
MAT.

e........May 2, May so. Jun
.........May 9, June 6, July <t

May 16, June 13, July 11
California................May 23, June 20, July 18
For new Ill. Book of Tours, Rates apply 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for Ontario, 40 
Toronto-st.; Geo. McMurrtch, 4 Leader 
Lane; A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets. 2 w

e 27 f

3UEMRS. PISKB en-11.’’103 Gallant. .*97 Klnzea Stone .*98
rtS Overby ....
..100 Merrlgo ...
..102 St. Magnet .........103
..104 Ardls ........................ 104

110...:.ioo In
Handicap,

steeplechase, 4-year-olds and upwards, 
about 2 miles :
Bloodstone..
Guardian.................... 156 Prince of Pllsen.158
Noblesse Oblige... .139 Banner ................... 153
Fin MacCool.............137 Dulclan ....

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 
mile :
Raclno II.,..

.102 ROSMERSHOLM
BY HENRIK IBSEN. . 

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.60, $2.00.
1*346»

DIRECT ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
With Liverpool.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing from 
St. John. N.B., May 1st. will be last 
sailing from this port for season.
OPENING 8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Liverpool
May 9th. Lake Erie.

15th. Empress of Britain.
23rd. Lake Manitoba.

155144 Essex

100 Gold Treasure ..103 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE136..107 half-Macias ..107 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.600 tons, 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE.
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:.

April 29 ..............................New Amsterdam.
May 6 ......................................................... Ryndam
May 13 .............................................. .. Potsdam

Nestîrmï,8Crew New Amsterdam
17.260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis

placement. It. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont

25.50Matinee 
Saturday,

First,, Best and Oily Shew This Seasea
GRANDi ............. 112 Lurid ......................... 109

..............112 Ned Carmack ..112
Harold A. Frank...109 Mordella
Golden Castle............. 112 Dlccoon ................... 112
Great Jubilee
Gay King........

SIXTH RACE-Three-year-olds and up, 
1 mile and 40 yards :
The Clown....
Peter Knight.
Mammy Moo.
Putnam............
Blember........ ».
Glaucus............
Azellna..........................112

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs ;
Pat Bulger..........
Glaucus..................
Trackless...»...-.
Coincident.).....
Disobedient........ .
Merrimac..............

FromToSig
109Divorcee.......... ..

Beth Goodwin. 
Laconda.......
Bess Ward........
E Stella C............

GEORGE H. MAMMOTH

PRIMROSE’S MINSTRELS May 6th.
29th. Empress of Ireland. May 15th.

RATES.
EMPRESSES—on sailing of May 1st 

only, first cabin $82.50 up; after May 
1st, *90.00 up—second cabin $48.76 and 
160.00—steerage $28.76.

LAKE MANITOBA—first cabin *72.50 
up—second cabin 342.50—steerage $27.50.

LAKE ERIE AND LAKE CHAM
PLAIN—one class ( second cabin) steam
ers *45.00 and $47.60—steerage *27.50.

MONTROSE sails from Montreal direct 
to London .May 24th. Rate *40.00 — one 
class (second cabin.)

Write to or call on S. J. Sharp, W.P, 
A., 71 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

.102 ..112 Our Maggie ........ 109
..109 Tilly Toddington.109105

ULTH 106 Next Week-" The Lints Tboopsr."112
FIFTH RACE, four and one-half fur-, 

longs, purse, for 2-year-olds:
Silverlte........................ 103 Jim Fltz ............... 106
Major Lawrence. ..106 Ren Howe .............100
Enfield........ ............ ...106 Sctoptlc .................... 106
Bookbinder.................106 Jekyl ..............
T.F.Henry........’.106 Von Buelow ....107
Direct................  110 Transform .. ..110
Romp............................ 110

SIXTH RACE, selling, 1 1-16 miles, for 
4-year-olds and up:
Gem of Wilds........ . 92 Gibson ....
L. MacFahlane... .102 Quagga ....................103
Mortlboy............103 Beau Bruhimel .106

AMATKURS 
Wed. Kvexino’

Ergs.-10.30.30.6t. Mats.-lt, 16, I», 26

..115 The Ballad ...........106

..112 Hartlng .................. 108

..106 Orfano ...................  89

.. 89 Solon Shingle ..112 
.. 87 Josie Hampton...106 
.. 92 Wilton Lackaye.Ill

MAJESTICon—put It 
rith your 
e way to
la»d enab
le Answer.

I
F

LEW WELCH »» THE SHOEMAKER
Next Week-HillRX CLAY BLANEŸ.106 F

1 kI
HEA’S THEATRE96

^■%Mntlnee Dally, 25c. Evenings, 26c 
■* and 60c.

“The Gains boro Girl,” the Kitamura 
Japs, Arthur Whitelaw, Mayme Rem
ington, Byron A Langdon, Paul La 
Croix, the IClnetograph, Bernold’a Doga 
and Monkeys.

....112 Luxetta ................
....•95 Cocksure .............. 109
...107 Male Fletcher .
... 95 Cartwheel ....... 97
...109 Kempton '...,....109
.... 97 Raclnette .............197

*\ com
who

1» »4sjrt ftasl CorutmctWn,
T» s4spt Met Kaslt, - - . 1851 
T, «test Turbins Casts#,. . MOS

1679
..98 .•90 Week of April 27. 2467 irr'l

TURBINE STEAMERS•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther clear, track fast. HAMBURG-AMERICAN

WEEKLY SERVICE TO 
JrONDON—PARIS—HAMBURG A 
OIBR ALTAR-NAPLES- GENOA, 

by large, luxurious twin screw steamers; 
a!! modern appointments.

Office, 37 Broadway, N.Y., or To
ronto Steamship Agency, 41 Adelaide 
Street East.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. ’

. .May 1, » a.m. 
... May 8, 8 a.ns. 
. May 16, 8 a.m. 
.. May 22, fl a.m.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Hesperian sails 
Ionian sails 
Grampian anile .
Pretorlaa salle .

Full particulars on application to

2. J. R. Laughrey, 106 (Miller), 16 to 6. 
Time 2.35 3-5. Orchan, Dave Webber. 

Tetanus, Sachet, Talamund. Benvolio, 
Maxtress, Mara Huzzah also ran.

FOURTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
miles:

1. Frank Fltttner, 108 (Retttg), 18 to 6.
2. Cabin, 109 (Keogh), 9 to 1.
Marster, 109 (Kelly), 9 to 2.
Time 1.52. J. C. Clem. Down Patrick, 

Rubric, No Father also ran.
FIFTH RACE, one mile and 20 yards:
1 Standover, 111 (Rice), 12 to 1.
2- Hllgert, 112 (Miller), 18 to 6.
3. Sheridan, 110 (Stuart), 12 to L
Time 1,41 4-5. Ralph Young, I Told You. 

Lord Filigrane, Mandarin. Steel Blue, 
John Lyle, Calatlne also ran.

SIXTH RACE, six furlongs:
1. Centre Shpt, 93 (Harris), 7 to 2.
2. Ferpuido, 105 (Miller), 7 to -.
3. Don Domo, 109 (Kelly). 10 to 1.
Time 1.12 1-5. Milpitas, Cadlchon,

Security,. Massa also

Corsican anils .... 
Virginian anils .... 
Tunisian sails .... 
Victorian sails ....To-Daÿs Selections I s»TAR- i O-Xlgllt

CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTEST

i

I 246
EXTRA—HORSEBACK WRBSTL1NO 

Saturday. Night. Private Beaton, 
Stanley Barracks, Trooper Monroe, 
7th N.Y. Cavalry. .__________

f
p—Jamaica—

FIRST RACE—Harcourt, Mazuma,
Queen Marguerite.

SECOND RACE—Molesey,Halket, Mark 
Anthony II.

THIRD RACE—Ramble, Tom Reid, 
Ceremonious.

FOURTH RACE—Restlgouche,Aletheno, 
Red River.

FIFTH RACE—Impost, Royal Lady,
Royal Lady.

SIXTH RACB-St. Wlthold.
Swift, Foreguard.

..***#■
May

• May
May»

2OFFICE OF >
Detroit River Tunnel Co.

I

IGAYETY| TO-NIGHT 
CHORUS CONTEST 

DAILY MATIN8BS..LADIES loc 
FRED IRWIN’S 84 0 SHOW

OompanyTnCh Hlt KIN’S RUN
Mmv 4—“Crack#t J»ckT

THE ALLAN LINEDETROIT, Mich., April 7th, 19T«.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the An

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of this 
Company, for the election of directors 
end for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting, will be held at the .head office 
of the company In the City of Detroit. 
Mich., on the first Thursday after the 
first Wednesday (being the 7th day) of 
May, 1908, at 10.80 o’clock a.m. .

DWIGHT W. PARDEE,' 
Secretary.

car-

77 Yonge Street.246 rLady Extravsganza Co.
AMERICAN LINE

—Pimlico—
FIRST RACE—Black Mare, eGrald D., 

Autumn Maid.
SECOND RACE—Consistent, Margaret, 

Risk.
THIRD RACE—Reldmore, Belle of Jes

samine. True Boy.
^FOURTH RACE—Colt entry, Dulclan,

FIFTH RACE—Mardella, Great Jubilee, 
Ned Cormack.

SIXTH RACE—Hartlng, Orfano, The 
Clown.

SEVENTH RACE—Cocksure,
Fletchér, Kempton.

Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
Philadelphia May 2 
New York.. May 16
Phlladelphl
Meri

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK
GENTLEMEN’S SKATING CONTEST

TO-NIGHT.
THE RINK OF QUALITY.

de 1a the
lam.

Fan- I St. Louis ..May ?$
I Phlladelp’a May 30

Queenstown— Liverpool
.........dn ..... May 2 I Friesland.. May SO
Merlon ... May 161 Haverford..June 6

ran.tastlc.
A9.16.23,30.;y« Amateur Baseball.

An interesting game was played at St 
Michaels College yesterday between a 
picked team and St. Michael s CoMege, re
sulting 6 to 2 In favor of the visitors, the 
winners’ runs being all scored in the first 
i-,nliig Battery for the picked team, 
Phelan ' Hickey, Downing and Henson. ?he Students showed up well for their

fl A‘meeting of the Senior Amateur Base- 
ball League is called f?Fnltrni4{1‘ aand 
nvinek in the Jersey Hotel, King ana 
Niagara-streets. A good attendance Is

îtlnnJdy. dcare'of J WC* Th urston,' 209 Mc- 

Giiinon Building.
The Broad views 

hold a meeting to-night, 
the Institute at 8 o clock, 
players and others wishing
qUThèeG^0nvK.C. IL would like to ar
range a gami^&r Saturday, average age 
H years. Address D. Smith, 132 D’Arcy- 
stre-et.

1908.feed. - OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEX"’ (JTlVilt ID IXE*AVA14X-» l vsavuev, »
victor Blackball of the City of To

ronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, Manufacturer, will 
euDly to the parliament of Canada, at 
the next sessions theceoL for a^blll of

Blackball." of the City of Toronto, in the 
said County of York and Province of On
tario. on the ground jof adulte:y ami 
desertion 
Life
plleant. ... .
Ontario, this 26th day of March, 1308.

rat . New York—London Direct - #
May 23 
May 20Excelsior Roller Rink Mlnnîtmîk'a. iîay^lS TOn^hâST. LAW HENCE ARENA

Afternoons at 2.00. Ev’gs at a00
TO-NIGHT

all. Foot- 
“tie Goods
Pedal dls- 
« on ap-

Jfrom his wife, Mabel Blanche ■ -V
DOMINION LINEMale

The great headliner, MISS BERTHA 
DOUD MACK, at the Excelsior Skat
ing Academy to-night and all this 
week. Matinees Thursday and Sat; 
urday afternoons.

Portland to Liverpool
Dominion .. May 2 I Kensington. Mav 18 
Ottawa........  May 9 I Canada..., May 23

King Edward Cup, 
Tandems, High 
Jumping.

\—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Entre Nous, Pal, Nellie 

Racine.
SECOND RACE—King Ferdinand, Mid

dle. Tanma.
THIRD 

Martinmas.
FOURTH RACE—Daruma, Dollle Dol

lars. Slbarl.-
FIFTH RACE—Wolfvllle, Friar of El

gin, Billy Myer.
SIXTH RACE—Sory Writer, Humers, 

Vronsky.

uon. William H. Price. Continental 
Building. Toronto, Solicitor for Ap- 

Duted at Toronto. Province of 
hi# osth dav of March. 1308. 4 LEYLAND LINECANADIAN NATIONAL

HORSE
SHOW

1 Boston—Liverpool,
Wlnifredlan.May 16 | Cestrlan .,.Moy 21

RED STAR LINE

Lizzie RACE—Belmere, Korosllany, V

R r
Baseball Club will 

Thursday, at 
All last year*» 
to join are re- WORLD’S TRIPLE 

BASEBALL CONTEST
New York—Dover—Antwerp

I Kroon In nd . .Mnv | Vaderland.. '«sy 11 
May 9 | Zeeland... May 23

£ ■ •
te.

Finland /
Reserved Seats at Tyrrell’s Book Store, 

7 King St. E. Aft. Doc, 60c, 1.00, Ev’g 
50o., 1.00. A few central 1.60.

Saturday morning special—children 10c. 
SINGLE FARE ON RAILWAYS

WHITE STAR LINE’ to have 
e of bl- 
s mailed

The Baracas would like to arrange a 
game for Saturday, May 2, with any In
termediate or senior team. New Toronto# 
preferred. Address L. Mason, 777 West 
Queen-street.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
May 7/ Cedric .... May J£l 

May 11 / Arabic

PiyaMMh— Cberkssn nulhamil *
Oceanic ... May 6 i Adriatic ..May 20 
Teutonic.;. May 13 | Majestic.. May 27

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric..............May 23. Republic.........June 3
a.nd^bos^on TO ITALY.

Via Azores, Gibraltar

Celtic.
Baltic

<

One for Men, One for Women, and 
the Third for Both Sexes

May 21Shamrocks will play * Pr»c‘'c,e 
Saturday afeernooi. with the Cap!

High Park boulevard at 3
The

game 
tals
°Tt™k'west Toronto Juniors accept the 
challenge of the Excelsiors of Toronto to 
play at the West Toronto grounds at *

11 The West Toronto Juniors would like 
to arrange a game for May 24, average Ire hT years: outside teams preferred. 
Please communicate with B*ed Wag- 
hime? jr . 72 West Dundas-st.-eet, West

TThiUNtght Owls will practice on Stan
ley Park Friday night, when follow- 
in» are requested to turn out: McAllister,
Downs, Shea (capt), M.l]leï; ^5tta»1^|;a^" 
Carthy. Dey. MacKenzle, Karn Sheehan 
Croller, Rutledge, Defoe. Wiggins A 
meeting of the players after practice will 
be held In the Jersey Hotel.

The Capital Baseball Club wUl accept 
the Shamrock's challenge for Saturday. 
May 2. The Capitals reqgest all players 
to turn out the rest of the week for prac
tice at the corner of Sorauren and Dun- 
das- street.

on the' Remsd y
Il Permanent- 

Gonorrhoea,
Oakland Summary.

BAN FRANCISCO. April 29.—The races 
at Oakland to-dn.v resulted:

FIRST RACE, five and a half furlongs:
1. Adena. 107 (Mentrv). 8 to 1.
2. Montclair. 102 (Goldstein). 7 to 2.
3. Booeer P»ed. 112 (E. Clarke), 11 to 5. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Darelngton. Hidden Hand.

Creation. Turnaway, Saint Modan. Ben 
Stone. Port Mahone, Columbia Maid also 
i an.

SECOND RACE, half mile:
1. Sir Barry. 100 (Bdxton). 8 to 1.
2. Bold, 107 (Keogh). 7 to 1.
3. Larry Mulligan. 106 (McIntyre),40 to 1. 
Time .48.

LINDON’S Royal Alexandra Theatre
Toronto Rowing Club Mlnistrels

Monday and Tuesday evenings. 
May 4 and 5. Prices .
Plan ’opens at Theatre to-morrow

v-Cture, eto. No 
bottles cur, 

:very bottid- 
» hare tiled 
not be disap- 
Sole agency.
iu Strut,

CpCPON NO. 34

THE COMPETITIONS. _____
■ No.l. Ladles guess official paid attendance at opening game in 10

Toronto club’» percentage on the morning of 

rect^order w^o" wtiîVcoT.^thVflrTfThr..^ on*the'home grounds'"

yesterday's SPECIAL SCRATCHED GO
ING TO-DAY. Those who did not get it 
still have a chance to get in on this good 
thing. DON’T FAIL, If you want 
easy money. Also one at PIMLICO. No 
extra charge, 
and gea to-day's FREE. Terms for SPE
CIAL, »2. Ready, 11.80.

26c, 50c,

ronto. Crctlc .......... May U I Romanic.... May 3»
Canopic .. May 131 Cretlc..... June 20 
Full particulars on application to , • ■

H. Q. THORLBY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 

41 King-street East, Toronto.
Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

241

No. 2—Men guesssome

Yesterday’s clients call
NOTICE TOADMINISTRATOR’S

Creditors.LITY.
I vote on Competition No.

21 LEADER LANE (1.2 or 3)e effects 01 
■ed ; Kidney 
atural Dl«- 
ost or Fall- 
Gleets and 
ary Organ* 
erenoe who 
I or write, 
sent to any 
Pm.; Sun- 
e. 296 Sher- 
ith of Ger-

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 129. Sec. 38, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others ..avlug clalms UaTnst the estate of Edwin Hos- 
kin the younger, late of the City of To 
route, in the County of York gardener, 
deceased, who died on or about the twen
ty-second day of March, 1908, are required 
to send by post, or deliver, to John Frank 
Hoskln the Administrator of said estate, 
or to the undersigned, his Solicitors on 
or before the 29th day of May, 1908, their 
names, addresses, the full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curity If any, held by them, and that 
after the said 29tli day of May, 1908, the 
undersigned Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
regard bfelng had only to the claims of 
which notice has been received, and that 
the Administrators will not be liable for 
the assets so distributed, 
thereof, 'to any person of 
they shall not then have notice.

Dated the 29th day of April, 1908.
JOHN FRANK HOSKIN,

Administrator.
By DUVERNET, RATMONI JUNES.

ROSS & ARDAGH, his Solicitors. 4

Semper Fidelia. Assay, 
Osorlne, Yellow Foot, Fargo Rose, Lln- 
eola. Rav Welsh also ran.

THIRD RACE, one and a half miles.
1. Mark le Mayer. 106 (Clifford). 4 to 1.
2. Mandator, 109 (Harris). 13 to

r

Steamshio TickersRATIONS 
OF THE
AND ALL INTERESTED IN „

The Comlnd Races
WILL FIND

ROSSVAN’S
CLASSIFICATION OF TH0B0U0BIE0S
of special Interest. A high-grade 
standard * work based on 
past PUBLIC performances of all 
horses entered for the coming 
races, and showing numerically 
their relative positions accord
ing to form 
merit. Used largely by owners, 
trainers and high-grade men of 
th» turf. -J

Unusually adapted to out-of- 
town clients.
ROSSVAN CO., Publishers, 43-45 

West 34th St., New York.

Horse Show NAME

TO EUMOPE
Via New York, Boston. Montreal1 

(and Quebec t>. S. Lines.

ADDRESS
dockers’ Wires Pub. Co. The postoffice clerks defeated St. Mich

ael’s College yesterday by 8 to 3. __ The 
feature was the good pitching of crowe 
for the winners.

The opening games of the City Amateur 
League, postponed from last Saturday, 
will take place at the league’s new 
grounds on Brock-avenue, below Dundaa- 
street, on Saturday next. As the Invita
tions Issued for the opening called for a 
game between the Park Nine and Wel
lingtons It was decided at last night’s 
meeting to play the games postponed 
from April 25. next Saturday and the 
games scheduled for May 2 will be play
ed at the conclusion of the regular sea
son. The opening card for Saturday will 
therefore be, Wellingtons v. Park Nine 
at 2.16, St. Marys v. Royal Oaks at 4. Con
troller Ward will pitch the first ball. 
Royal Oaks have signed W. Hawkins and 
J. Nicholson, while Seth Rowlln has been 
added to the Park Nine list.

The World offers three season tickets, one for each of the first correct 
■•uesses In the above competitions, or, falling to guess correctly, the near
est. The games up to Victoria Day week played by the Toronto club are 
as "follows:

Phone M. Crowther Bid*.
166 Bay St.

Suite
108-104-106

S4I
6168

A. F. WEBSTERYesterday’s $5.00 guaranteed New York 
occasional was

AT HOME.
With Jersey City—May 12, 13, 14. 
With Providence—May 15, 16, 1*. 1 
With Newark—May 20, 21, 22, 23. 
With Baltimore—May 25, 25, 26, 27.

ABROAD.

£ ITovtdence—April M. W\ IV. 29.
At Baltimore—May 1. 2, 4, 6.
At Newark—May 6, 7, 8. 9.

To figure out the Torontos’ percentage, divide the number of games 
adding two ciphers, by the number of games played. Always cen
to the fourth figure and If over five add one to the percentage. 

Coupons are Issued continuously from April 6 to May 3. in The Dally 
and Sunday World. Only one coupon will be accepted from any one per
son of any one No.

Address all coupons and communications to the Sporting Editor of 
The Toronto World.

Employee of The World are excluded from the competition.

the N. B Oar King and Tenge Sts. :<(PRETENSION. 4-5, WON • ■'TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC* PACIFIC

Mediterranean Paris

A Our special wire and beat bet service 
g .ve yesterday

2 Winners, 2 Scratches. 1 Third 
end 1 Loser.
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15-1 Also Cummer T.tpu on the Atlantis 
Coast.

R. M. MELVILLE—Cor *r of Toroote sal 
AccU.u# Clrou E 1*L Main 2lia ^^asA

) New York Special does To-Day
Also Ex-Jockey Vic. Britton-a- and 
Jack Rbeehan’e Extra Specials Dally. 

TERMS i 50c dally, $2-»0 weekly. -
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MUy BRIDEE THE BREACH 
BETWEEN C.N.R. AND MEN

the Toronto World <*T. EATON C9,m,teo
THE HOUSE THAT VALUE BUILT

careful exactness that has character
ized his whole tenure of office. Nine
ty-five per cent, of the employes un
der him have been of his own pick
ing, and not one has proved unworthy 
of the /alth placed In him. 
Treasurer Coady, by reason of his 
diligent attention to business and his 
positive genius in choosing eub-offl- 

i dale, has maintained, his department 
at. a high level. He to a faithful pub
lic servant, and no one wishes him 
aught but good on this the twentieth 
day of his budget making.

are pledged to the holding company 
plan by which a security franchise may 
be granted when by 
tracts the operation of the properties 
is committed to a company bound to 
operate them solely In the public in
terest and with limited dividends up
on a fixed investment." This is the 
pledge that has now been fulfilled and 
In celebration of the end of the pro
tracted cotnpaign Mayor Johnson an
nounced free rides on all lines during 
Tuesday last. To-day the three-cent 
rate cornea into force with no trans
fers—from May 7 for 90 days transfers 

WELL DONE, COMMISSIONERS! will be charged one cent, after which 
Xfter the city council's acceptance period they wild be free, 

of defeat In the litigation over the by- The history of Cleveland's struggle 
law reducing the number of licensed «>' <*"•*>
houses, the license commissioners had * ***“ * *""***
no alternative but to take the situa- that deslne to have their franchiSes re-

, .. moved from private hands. In Cleve- 
tlon as it now exists. No doubt they M the council found
were personally relieved by not having R ^ to ùbtUn Mr treatment
to perform the somewhat invidious ■
tasK of selecting the victims who would The ^ ^ ^ ^ the

, otherwise have had to be offered up mov^ent had ^ ^ «noue diffl- 
a. a sacrifice to the injudicious zeal of to Md without dog-
the extremer license reformers. It Is pereeveranc* these would never
unnecessary to discuss the history of have ^ gurmounted. 
the bylaw which, after the previous Jchneon |n ^ ^ecb accepting «mo- 
reference of th^ matter of license re- ^nation said, the question was "Shall 
duction to the popular vote, ought we nave a monopoly owned- city or 
never to have been passed. shah we have a city owned monopoly?

The controversy has been a barren For ,8 the question that underlies 
and unprofitable one and certainly has al] others. Cleveland Is not fighting for 
not advanced the temperance cause, three-cent fare alone; Cleveland to 
tho it has'as certainly had the effect fighting to be free; Cleveland is flght- 
of wasting a great deal of the city ing for self-government. “We are not," 
council's . time, which could ill be he continued, “waging war upon men. 
spared and might easily have been We are not making war upon wealth, 
employed to better advantage. The We are making war upon privately 
worst feature of the episode is the owned monopoly which Is a menace to 
probability that It owed Its sudden free Institutions and which has not 
emergence not so raucfc to a moral but hesitated to destroy our federal plan 
mistaken impulse as t ox the desire in of government, to control the legis- 
oertain quarters to hamper the council lature, to make use of' the courts and 

- In Its consideration of the Niagara to assassinate character in order to em
power proposition. License reduction ocmpliah its ends. The program of our 
ought not to enter into civic politics, opponents has never risen above the 
but should be referred to the people demanda of the Cleveland Electric 
as a separate Issue. The council would ^Railway Company.’!* That Is the sltua- 
have done well to have left It severely non wherever there are great private 
4lone, on the understanding that an- monopolies, and the mayor’s declara- 
Other reference be made at next muni- ticne are M applicable to Toronto as to 
cHpal elections. Cleveland. And the-oitlfsens of Toronto
! The license commissioners at their; F>uat **> M insistent and determined

’ tt> put an end to privately owned mo
nopolies as have been the citizens of 
Cleveland.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.
Master’s Chambers at U a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon Mr. Justice Teetzel at 11 

a.m.
Cases set down for hearing :
1. Re McGrath and Durham.
2. Ptolemy v. Jackson
8. Kleinert v. Eisman.
4. Robinson v. Noxon.
6. Re O’Connor and West Flamboro.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings,
Peremptory list for 10.80 a.m.
1. Johnston v. DiUon.
2. Farley v. Perkins.

Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for
1. McLeod v. Ehrlght.
2. Cole v. Pearson.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory list for Friday at 11 

a.m.
1 Bell v. Goodlson.
2. Rex v. G.T.R. and C.P.R.
3. Rex v. Beboning.

Mining Claim Dispute. ^
John Peverley of Cobalt has begun 

an action against Duncan O. McPher
son and Mercer J. Adams of Toronto 
asking for an account of the dealings 
of the defendants in connection .with 
certain mining claims in the District 
of Nlpissing.

City

We have just 
lot of choice N 
which are a rev 
effective Summer 
comprise pUin < 
printed design*, 
stripes and nv-ie 
mente. These ai 
the popular me< 
usual the prices a

Conferences Said to Have Been 
Mutually Satisfactory — May 
Await Result of Arbitration.

«â. fever will be conferred oe the mee- 
■gemeet If eebeerlbere who receive 
papers hy carrier er thre the mail will 
report aay irregularity er delay la re
ceipt of their copy.

Forward all eomplalmta to The World 
Office, 83 Toage Street, Teroato.

' :

«
t
«WINNIPEG, Man., April 29.-(Spe- 

cial.)—The conference between offi
ciale of the Canadian Northern Rail
way and representatives of shopmen 
regarding the proposed new wage 
schedule has come to a conclusion 
with a result satisfactory to both 
management and men.

The nature of the arrangement 
reached has not been made public, but 
General Manager MacLeod expressed 
strong hope that the issue that had 
been under discussion would ultimate
ly be adjusted in an amicable man
ner. *

As the dispute which gave rise to the 
conferences is precisely the same as 
that for which the C.P.R. shopmen 
have asked for a board of conciliation, 
it is not improbable that it has been 
agreed to let the matter remain in 
statu quo until the finding of the 
board has been delivered In the cdstj 
of the C.P.R.

It was unofficially stated to-dAy,. 
that A. M. Nan ton had been asked 
by the Canadian Pacific to represent J 
the company In their negotiations 
with men of the mephanical depart
ment. Mr. Nanton assumed a similar 
position when the new schedules ol 
carmen of the western lines were un
der discussion last winter. The de-V 
clsion given by the board of'concilia
tion at that-'time Wfty, regarded as a 
substantial victory for the company, 
and the services of Mr. Nanton were . 
highly valued. • w 7 •'

«
«
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*FIRE IN ART GALLERY 

RARE PICTURES BURNED
+■
*
*Friday at 11 a-m. V«
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Royal Academy Exhibit in Danger 
of Being Wiped Out—Good 
Work by Fire Department l '

%4j&
In less than 20 minutes from the 

time the blaze was discovered at 8.80 
yesterday mornijuKfire did 37000 dam
age to the Rtiyal Academy art ex
hibit, and 31000 damage to the build
ing, occupied by the Ontario Society 
of Artists in the Princess 
building, 185 West King-street.

President G. A. Reid of the R.C.A.,

iAs Mayor v.
'-ïtSelling the Property.

Mrs. Grace Hamilton of Weston ap
plied to Mr. Justice Teetzel in weekly 
court to be allowed to sell the property 

Theatre | of 687 Jarvis-stnpet, which forms part
His lordship

m m

of a settled estate, 
granted leave ’ t<t the trustees of the 
estate to sell ltj for 312,000, the pur
chase money to be invested by the 
trustees with the privity of the official 
guardian " --

%

- PRINTED SH
» or, AG*

who was early on the scene, says the 
fire was handled by the department 
in remarkably fine fashion. Altho the 
stairway and lobby leading toward 
the main gallery were completely 
swept by the fierce rush of flames, the 
blaze was checked before any appre
ciable damage was done to the main 
exhibit of the Royal Academy, which 
had been opened less than a week. 
As it was, the main gallery was only 
scorched around the tan light opening 
over the door, altho the Intensity or 
the heat so cracked the central sky
light that it had to be taken down. 
The exhibition will continue according 
to program, and the “gathering of 
the arts” to-night will not be dis
turbed on account of the fire.

The cause of the fire has not been 
explained, but It started in an ante 
room on the first floor, and was notic
ed from across the street. It spread 
•to the art school above and to the 
hallway leading to It, wherein was the 
architectural exhibit, which was de
stroyed. It included the prize designs 
for the proposed departmental and 
justice buildings at Ottawa, and the 
Saskatchewan capitol building, design
ed by E. and G. W. Maxwell of 
Montreal. The original drawings of 
McDonald engineering building, Mont
real (lately burned), and McGill Uni
versity, by Percy E. Nobbs, Montreal, 
and many others.

G. A. Reid is a heavy loser, 
two of his four pictures being entirely 
burned. One was a large decorative 
pan»! entitled “Spring,” and valued 
at 3800, and the other a painting, “Sun 
and Shade,” 3600. Other losses are : 
“Autumn Morning, France,” by W. 
H. Clapp, Montreal, 3260; "The Har
bor Wall," D. B. Dick, London, Eng
land; “The Daisy Chain,” and “Lone
some, Lonesome Not,” by Miss Con
stance Etheridge, Havergal College; 
"Portrait No. 5,” Miss Caroline Farn- 
comb; portrait, John R. Booth, Otta
wa, a companion to one owned by 
the governor-general, J. W. L. 
Forster, Toronto, 3260; “A Japanese 
Fete,” Clarence A. Gagnon, Montreal, 
31200; “Gentians,” R. H. Holmes, To
ronto, 375; “Reflections,” Miss Clara 
Hogarty, Toronto, 3200; “Harmony," 
poster, decorative panel, by Gustav 
Hahn, Toronto, 3J.60; also “The Three 
Fates,” panel for overmantel, 3600; 
decorative panels, Marion E. Jack, 
St. John, N.B., 380.

In a case of miniatures executed by 
Miss Mary Wrinch, 9 Rowanwood- 
avepue, three were destroyed and 

rbe damaged. The diploma picture 
of Curtis Williamson, Toronto, pre
sented to the Academy; a half bust, 
M. de Montigny Ecrivant, by Alfred 
Laliberte, Montreal; a bust by F. N. 
Loring, and a plaster cast of Venus de 
Milo, Toronto, were also destroyed.

The total value of the exhibits is 
placed at 3180,000, with little or no 

protection from fire, 
is 315,000. The damage to

"I . In novelty Pen 
Stripes, small all-c 
in various grounds

VDelivered1 the Goode.
A writ has been Issued by The Cafi-

agalnstadian General Electric Co.
The Canadian Electric Traction Co. to 
recover 3892.87 for goods sold and de
livered.

I,
TWO-TONE SH

Very handsori 
Shantungs, in All 
Elephant and Tan
COIN SPOT SH

One of this se^ 
ties—Alice, Old Jj 
Brown. Coin j 
Grounds f

A LARGE BIRD CAGED.Hand Crushed.
Chief Justice Falconbridge has given 

Judgment awarding Mrs. Elizabeth 
Denham 3100 damages for injuries sus
tained to her hand, which was crush
ed In the door of a street' car while 
she was alighting therefrom at the 
corner of College and Beatrlce-streets 
In January last. ,
Asks Damages for Husband’s Death.

Mrs. Mary Moorehead of Milton 
begun proceedings against Chettle 
Lewis, of the same place, to recover 
310,000 for damages for the death of 
her husband Stewart Moorehead thru 
the alleged negligence of the defendant.

Insurance Policy in Dispute.
The Home Life Association of Can

ada and Annie Dunn O’Leary of To
ronto are defendants in an action 
brought by Catharine Ryan, who is 
claiming 31,000 on a certain policy of 
insurance to which she claims to be 
entitled.

.
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President of Distilling Company to 
Serve Four Years. 5 For the past few mornings we have used this 

5 space telling you a few facts about the good way we 
| make clothing and about the moderate way we price 
5 it, every day. That men have been interested to the 
2 investigating point, and have investigated to the *uy- 
! ing stage is evidenced by the “more business” shown 
4i by the sales checks.

;

RICHMOND, Va., April 29.—T. M. 
Angle, president of the Dryfork Dis
tilling Co., was found guilty on five 
Charges in the United States court In 
Danville to-day for committing ex

pensive revenue frauds, and was sen
tenced to four yeys in the federal 
penitentiary. He also was fined 315,- 

Bail pending appeal Was fixed

has 
es J. s

SUMMER F0
Foulards are000.

vorite for suirnni 
F splendid line of 

French Foulards 
shadqs and patter

at 320,000.
wn discretion have, however, reduced 
he number of licenses by three and 
fiven a sharp reçninder that llcense- 
olders must be vigilant and careful 
!*the conduct of their businesses. Pub- 

QC sentiment will sustain their Judg
ment ’»• the cases that will mostly 
wgross popular attention^The com
missioners deserve credit for the inde- subject of bird protection? 
ppndence and courage they haveèh 
Shd will be gratified 'to find that the killing In Ontario are few. The num- 
motives which prompted their action 
■re thoroly and highly appreciated'^*-
all who have the good of the .commjjgi- loafers Is startlingly large. And never 

. ity at heart. A measure of credit wîft Jias there been 
ïlso attach to the provincial govern-^ 'spring, 

filent, whose choice of commissioners 
has already been sufficiently justified. '

CLEVELAND'S FIGHT FOR THREE- 
5 CENT FARES.

On Monday last Cleveland’s long fight 
three-cent car fares came within

«> Handsome Model of 8.8. Aeelnlbola 
Now Displayed in C.P.R. City 

Ticket Office.
In the window of the Canadian Pa

cific ticket office, on the, corner of King 
and Tong e-streets, a shipbuilders' mo
del of the new Upper Lake steamer "Ae- 
stotiboda" to attracting considerable at
tention to-day. The model Is about 
five feet In length, complete to the 
minutest detail, and gives one a good 
Idea of the handsome lines of the ori
ginal, and her sister ship, the “Keewa- 
ttn.” Both boats will be placed in 
commission this soimmer, running be
tween Owen Sound. Sault Ste. Marie 
and Fort William.

We give you unequalled value for your 
money every day, any day, and it isn’t really 
NECESSARY to make unusually deep price 
cuts on Friday, but it is EXPEDIENT in 
carrying out our stock-keeping methods— 
the clearing out of partly sold lines in order 
to keep the big stock spick and span, attrac
tive and complete.

t
4)
4pPROTECT THE BIRDS?*

In thisjàay of much discussed forest, 
game and fish preservation, have we 
reason to be quite proud ot_the little 
apparent Interest manifested in the

« 1 At ROr ( 
WOOL DRESS

We are showii 
novelty in this dep 
large assortment 
Novelty Cheviots, 
cloths. Tweeds. ' 

- novelty broken strij 
two and three-tone

SHAPED LACE
Just arrived, ne

tSfûT LACÉ
TERNS (shaped 
makes, in Black, 
ranging $12.00, $ 
$30.00.
MAIL ORDE\

UNSUR

4)
! Trading In Stocks.

To recover 3725 the amount alleged 
to be owing on 60 shares of Union 
Pacific stock, Fred Burt and Mary N. 
Cowan haye begyn proceedings against 
Davidson & Darrell of Toronto. 

Construction of Will.
The construction of the will of Sarah 

Jane Hewitt, late of Toronto, as to 
payment of certain legacies, was be
fore Mr. Justice Teetzel in single court, 
upon the application of The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, the execu- 

declded that a 
Ulch" Henesy is to 

go to Alicia Henesy as the party in
tended, but the evidence was insuffi
cient to declare Joshua Hewitt dead.

ii

ILThe recorded convictions for bird-own

ber of birds killed by air and shot
guns in the hands of small boys and

8 So to-morrow, Friday, the prices should deeply 
interest every man ivho needs the goods and puts a 
propey value on his money.

We have included other wear heads for. .. L 
t Men's *nd Boys’Clothing- Tv ir

II 456
Wrestling on Horseback.

Saturday night at the Star Theatre 
there will be for the first time in To
ronto a wrestling match on horseback 
between Private Beaton of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, Stanley Barracks, 
and Trooper Monroe of the 7th New 
York Cavalry. They will wrestle the 
best two falls out of three and a great 
match may be looked for, as Private 
Beaton is considered ‘by all at the bar
racks as the best horseman out there, 
while on the other hand Trooper Mon
roe has already won two championships 
at military tournaments for horse back 
wrestling on the other side. This will 
indeed be a novelty worth looking at, 
as it is the first time it has ever been 
attempted on any theatrical

more of it than this
6 Itors. His lordshlfi 

legacy of 350» to "E$iast New Year's Day from"* two 
pft&ces at least In our province local 
papers recorded the result of shooting 
matches in which men and boys con
tended for “poitits” in rival companies 
who scoured the woods for “small 
game." Pret(y silent and deserted are 
our Ontario 'frepds in-w^nter, and the 
few chickadees, nuthatches and downy

;
4c
«'

Sim «
JTMEN’S CLOTHING. MEN’S HEADWEAR.AN ITALIAN LOVE STORY. ■ {
4 'm

meas
HATS—Tweed» and felts, * [>

stiff and soft shapes, newest spring 
styles, silk trimmings and calf lea
ther sweatbands ; black, brown and ^ 
grey. Regularly 1.00 to

S SUITS—Stylish tweeds
3 fanen worsteds. Small dark checks 

and stripes, single or double-breast
ed; Italian body linings ; sizes 36 to 
44. Regularly TOtÔO to 13.50. for

..................................................... 7.95

OVERCOATS—Spring weight 
Oxford cheviot, knee length. Italian 
body linings, silk faced to edge; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 8.50,

5.98

Little Girl Expected to Marry Man 
Who Abused Her.

Judge Winchester yesterday sentenc
ed Michael Avait, Italian, aged 27, to 
one year in the central prison with 
ten lashes, for .assault on 'Maria Pinto, 
aged 11, who lives with her parents at 
732 St. Clafena-avenue, wl(h whom 
A vat had boarded.

The girl in the police court declined 
to give evidence against him, tout yes
terday she was eager to prosecute.

"I thought I was In love with him, 
and I was up ..till Monday last,” she 
said. "I intended to tell 
stcry to-day, but on Monday a man 
told me that Aval had a girl and child 
In Italy, and now I want him punish
ed. I didn’t want Mm to go to prison 
before. I wanted Mm myself, 
were going to get married, 
he has a baby in Italy and I hate him 
—hate him—hate him.”

C. E. Macdonald, lawyer for the pri
soner, wanted the lashes cut out, but 
the Judge said he was inclined rather 
to add to the lashes and reduce the Im
prisonment.

and
urable distance of final acoom- 

p'hshment. At a meeting of the city 
* uncil a security grant was passed to 
the Cleveland Railway Company a woodpeckers the^Jpund there might
new corporation formed to take over wel1 have ibeen 8Pared- Bdt they 

consolidated properties of all the wer^ i- 4
Old companies. Immediately afterwards Last week, said 
Â^J<Mnt meeting of the city council and 
th,. various railway company officials 
wae-held at which the necessary pa-

.

1
8h #> JOHN CA;• Istage.: lit an American ac

quaintance, “I drove a good deal in
» 65, 67, 69, 61 K 

(Opposite ti 
TOR

for »Doctors Touring Schools.
Insp^ptor Hughes reports a good 

deal of overcrowding In many of the 
schools In the northwestern part of the 
city. ,

The Island school will 
Monday.

CAPS — Men's and boys’, jj 
yachtin'; style, navy blue beaver- $ 
cloth, plain and fancy bands, cloth f Î 
and leather peaks. Regularly .25 f 
and .35, for........................ .

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

•iN: ththe vicinity <*£_4owns and villages east 
of Toronto,-and" I never saw as many 
air guns In my life In the hands of 
young boys as I saw there. In or
chards and along the roadsides bird- 
shootlng was going on without any 
apparent protest from adults who saw 
it. I protested one* and was told to 
‘go to hell.’ Haven’tosyou a bird law 
here? We Wouldn't stand for that 
sort of thing in our country. The Au
dubon Society is strong there and 
placards, which the American school 
boy, or the Italian navvy may read In 
his own -language, gives notice every
where of the penalty attached to 
killing an insectivorous bird.”

Are our schools, our newspapers and 
our local guardians of the law doing 
their whole duty in this matter? And 
is Old Man Ontario quite sure that 
the air gun, as a menace to his well
being, Is less worthy of legislative at
tention than the automobile?

1 per# were signed and delivered, trans
ferring the property of the Cleveland 
Railway Company to the Municipal 
Traction Company, the holding 
«Sating company for a period of 6» 
years. The total valuation of the pro
perty so transferred is 323,690,000, and 
there will be added to this .eventually 
311.310,000 for future extensions and im
provements. This means that the final 
capitalization of the Cleveland Railway 
Company will be 335,000,000, upon which 
the Municipal Traction Company—the 
operating company—will pay an annu
al dividend of six Ber cent.

A GNARLED
re-open next

A few cases of defective vision and 
other eye troubles have been brought 
to the notice of the board. Drs Bref- 
ney, O’Reilly and W. A. Graham are 
going thru the schools testing these 
cgses.

Captain Thomas 
For Si

.19the same
PI or op-

for■ KINGSTON, Ad 
Kingston has ond 
not the oldest, in 
Capt. Thomas Col 
gaged on sailing I 
for sixty years. H 
hole and corner U 
Montréal. In the 
was from Chicago 
were no canals oi 
and after passing 
return trip. 'to » 
made up the Otti 
the Rideau Cana 
lighthouses, and n 
Capt. Collins wad 
schooner during d 
scourge. Capt. Cd 
ness. |

Theattempt to 
insurance 
the art school was 3400. TROUSERS—High grade,

solid worsteds, dark striped patterns.
SUITS — Three-piece, import- ; i 

ed solid clay twill worsted, single » 
or double-breasted, navy blue or « 
black, Italian linings, knee pants; >

We 
But nowI il;

VIADUCT CAN WAIT. ^lichie’s Teas

are Regular in Their 
Superior Quality 
and Flavor.

side and hip pockets, well made and 
trimmed; sizes 32 to 42. Regular-

* ly 4.50 and 5.00, for .... 2 95 *'ze* 28 to 33. Regularly 6.00,
4.95

r"
Controllers In No Hurry to Submit 

\6(ellesley St. Extension Bylaw.

The board of control looked over the 
ground yesterday in connection with 
the proposed extension of Wellealey- 
etreet across the Don by means of a 
viaduct. The controllers were inclined 
to the view that the undertaking could 
well afford to be deferred for 
years, and will recommend 
submitting a toylaw this year.

Aid. Saunderaon, who, with Aid. Chis
holm, accompanied the board, is de
sirous of having a bylaw providing for 
an expenditure of 3270,000 submitted on 
June 27, when the ratepayers win vote 
on the sea wall project.

1 forFURNISHINGS.
SUITS—Two piece, double- j 

breasted Norfolk style, belt in loops, 1 
tweed in small grey mixed pattern, } 
double elbows, double seat and 
knees; sizes 24 to 28. Regularly 
4.00 to 4.50, for

1 CROOKED TO THE LAST. SHIRTS—Fancy coloredThis closk-s the seven years’ contest 
waged by Mayor Johnson for cheaper 
street railway fares and for publtp con
trol of the city transportation system.
The conflict was a bitter one and car
ried on in the courts of law as well as 
at the successive municipal elections.
The monopolists obtained no less than
51 injunctions and every possible legal NO ANS./ER YET.
device was used to prevent the victory Tuesday The World invited The
of the popular policy. But under the ®*obe *° exKla*n and Justify why it 
mayor’s determined leadership and sus- ! measures Mr. Whitney by one stan- 
tained by the majority of the electors, j dard and applies another to Sir Wil- 
lt finally overcame every obstacle and ! frld Laurier. We said: “Every mis- j

take and misdeed it alleges the pro
vincial government has committed
easily be paralleled, not to say over- Mrs- Lewis Fulmer and daughter of 
topped, out of the record of the federal Gosfleld North were killed while driv

ing across the Windsor, Essex and 
, Lake Shore tracks between Essex and 

Yesterday the following appeared In j Kingsville. The horse became 
The Globe’s editorial columns:

neg-
41 lige, latest checks, stripes and fi- 
4 gures; cuffs separate or attached, 
41 colors fast; sizes 14 to 18. Re- 
3 gularly .75 and 1.00, for . . ,50

U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
Withdraws Inspection.

The -tea you li^e is 
somewhere in 
store, and at your 
price.

vThe English Break
fast Blends at 50c. 
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty 
of others.

ICHIE » CO., limited
7 KING ST. WEST

Telephone Main 7591 
Private Branch Exchange con - V 

nectlng all departments 1

some
against WASHINGTON, April 29.—The de- 

has with-“ I ourpartment of agriculture
2.98 Thomas Marshall] 

ware merchant, v 
ed as standard be 
of Monck.

drawn inspection 
largest meat packing establishments 
in Paterson, N.J., because of viola
tion of the meat inspection regula
tions.

Samples of lard prepared by this 
concern were found on chemical ex
amination to be adulterated with beef 
tallow, and the federal inspector de
tected employes of the establishment 
In the act of dumping several barrels 
of low grade Inedible fat and scraps 
Into the lard tanks.

Without federal Inspection the pro* 
ducts of this company may not be 
shipped In interstate or foreign com
merce.

from one of the
FANCY SUITS—Neat tweeds 

and tropical worsteds, double-breast
ed, sailor collar trimmed, elastic 
bloomer pants; sizes 21 to 25. » 

gularly .75 to 1.25, for KQ Regularly 4.50 and 5.00,’ for.................................................. 2.95 I

FOOTWEAR SAVINGS.

OUTING SHIRTS — Silk
2 striped cashmerette and 
* cerized, reversible collar attached, 

pearl buttons; sizes 14 to 18. Re-

cream mer-

To Suffer Fi 
Makes Life

M0THERAND DAUGHTER KILLED
Struck by Windsor, Essex and Lake 

Shore Car. UNDERWEAR—Fine ribbed ibut for the fact that Cleveland has not 
power meantime to make us street 
transportation a straight municipal 
service, it would now be publicly own
ed said operated. As It Is the holding 
company is under obligation to trans
fer the undertaking whenever the right 
of municipal ownership is conferred 
upon the city by legislative act. This 
company was formed on public lines 
and Its stock was offered directly to 
investors who responded from all parts 
of the country. The price has risen 
steadily from 90. at which figure it was 
Issued, and will probaioiy rise to 110, 
the maximum price at which the city is 
entitled to buy as soon as legal sanc
tion has been obtained.

cotton and plain balbriggan for 
summer wear ; sizes 34 to 42. 
Regularly .25 to .35

l WINDSOR, April 29.—(Special.)—can-1

One for Men and one for 
Boys.

It take» a personeach.
fact to headaches 
which attends thi

government.” for .19

BOYS’ BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 
13 and 1 to 5 ; box calf.blucher.me- 
dium weight, extension sole. Re
gularly 1.75 and 2.00, for - T .50 

MEN’S BOOTS — Don^ola 
kid, lace, welted soles, ; sizes 6 to ? 
1 1. Save a dollar bill. Regu- £ 
larly 3.00 a pair, for .... 2.00 E 

Second Floor—Queen-street, f

unman
ageable at the approach of the elec
tric car.

NECKWEAR — Men’s and 
boys’ four-in-hands and shield 
bows, light and dark fancy patterns. 
Regularly .12 1-2, for ... . ^

SWEATERS — Heavy wool, 
J deep roll collars, plain cardinal, 
<; grey with.stripes. Regularly .75,

FATHER WHALEN ELECTED. The majority ot t 
•tipation and dyep 
binge, the intense 
part, sometimes m 
the whole heed, va 
the cause which hi 
sates that there is 
with the etomeeh < 
that Burdock Bioo 
part St the system 
tiering and permet 
It has proven a ep 
all its forms.

Mr. We. R. Gik 
writesî «I was fa 
constipation and he 
four bottles of Boni 
completely eared. ” 

Mr. John t. Ki 
writes : M1 was tr 
with headache. I 
mediae hot they«*i( 
bottle ol Bord. « 
sored me oomplnwl 

Bor sale at all D

What a fall was there! The 
World declares that the very things 
Mr. Whitney has done Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is accused of doing. And 
this is the best defence that can be 
put up by a Conservative 
paper for the men who came in 
three years ago to regenerate the 
province!
This apparently is all The Globe

■4Father Whalen was elected yester
day by about 170 majority as a separ
ate school trustee in the third ward, 
filling the vacancy created by the death 
Of Thomas S. Callahan. M. J. O’Leary 
was his opponent.

JAMES WILSON HERE TO-DAY..

James Wilson, the city’s new park 
commissioner, has written Controller 
Harrison that he will arrive in the city 
to-day. prepared to report for hie new 
duties on Friday, May 1.

«47
R

iHIGH-GRADEnews- «REFINEU OiLi
LUBRICATING OlLi 

AND GREASES
German Ship This Time.

KIEL, April 29.—Two seamen of the 
German battleship El-Sass w re killed 
and six others were wounded here to
day as the result - of the exp.osion of 
a mine.

can New Chinese Navy.
LONDON, April 29.—A despatch to for2 .33say In justification of Its double stan

dard. It speaks for itself. The Globe The Morning Post frojn Shanghai says
that the Chinese board of

tu m,„„6 I ,7 ,£„’*7ncr „?„•

purposes, but on this occasion It has squadrons, each consisting of
unblushing battleship and several cruisers.

perversion

1

« WHILE THE ABOVE ARE FOR MEN THERE
will be Bàrgalns In all the Stcoks and If you 
oome, without reading a newspaper word, ex-
pooling to save money you will go away sat
isfied that you have secured more than the 
worth of your money

war hashas an unenviable reputation for mls-The last municipal election at Cleve
land was the Waterloo of the street 
railroad corporations.1^:1

i
.4Raising Relief Fund.

LONDON, April 29.—The American 
line has subscribed 32500 to the relief 
fund of the families of the men of the 
cruiser Gladiator, who lost their lives 
in the collision with the steamer St. 
Paul last Saturday.

oneMayor John
son’s re-election and the return of a 
large majority of the council pledged 
to support him brought them to terms. 
1 he platform of the popular party stat
ed explicitly that the candidates who 
ptopd on It were “pledged to 3-cent 
fares, universal transfers and 
able francMses as the solution of the 
street railroad question ; and

of achieving this solution they

excelled itself. A more 
and deliberate 
World’s remarks could 
ceived.

of The
not be

But The Globe has not 
swered our question.

Con
an- IroLLMALL

CIGARETTES
I H.I.M, the King's size, are per- 

B fectlon after dinner.

Üi
FAITHFUL RICHARD.

For twenty years Richard T. Coady 
has been chancellor of the exchequer 
for the City

Sentenced for Theft
For theft of paints from .Dodds & 

Co., by whom they were employed, Wil
liam Burns, who is married, was let 
off with 60 days In Jail, and Charles 
Johnson, who Is not, to the Central for 
four months.

T. EATON C°revoc- &
of Toronto, and his 

twentieth budget, presented in an
other column, pays

as a
mei

tribute to the 190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO

;
k>

Friday Bargains
In Men’s Wearables

SILVESTER BIS & GlSOLINt
ENGINES

Easy starting, simple 
Will give lull rated po
aasv starting, simple and reliable. 
Will give lull rated power in coldest 
weather. Best and ohea 
available, 
as July;

Best and cheapest power 
Works as easy In January

as uuiyj
High-class Motor Boats for imme

diate delivery..
SILVESTER MEG. CO.. Limited

LINDSAY, ONT. 248
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ESTABLISHED tSM. THIS WEATHER
JOHN CATTO & SON
HANDSOME NOVELTY DRESS a.,h^“.VoîSriïw“p*ri!Siïm.%P.T.

IIICMC developing In the Southern States. In
Llllu.ll W. Alberta and the Western States pressure

w, have iust received a magnificent '18 comparatively high. Light showerswe nave juii reu»™ ■ iu«guii. “ . have been general from Ontario to the
lot of choice Novelty Dreu Linens, Maritime Provinces, accompanied by cool

■ • . i  | , weather. Temperature conditions con-
which are a revelation in dainty and tlnue unchanged In the western provinces.

.■ climfn„ HrM, Fshrici These ' Minimum and maximum temperatures :effective Summer vress r aoncs. i nese Vancouver <#_*; victoria, 36-68; Ed-
—mDrise plain grounds, all colors; monton, 32—64; Battleford. 36—64; Regina, 
C0 K , , . . , ,r . 24—60; Winnipeg, 24—42; Port Arthur, 26—
printed design*, two-color effects; W; Parry Sound, 34-44; Toronto, 38-60;

■___  -..—-mu, noveltv develon- Ottawa. 42-60; Montreal, 32-62; Quebec,stripes and numerous novelty develop-8t John 42—66; Halifax, 38—46.
These are 48 inches wide, are j . „ . prob«.___
, .. . . , Lower Lakes ssd Georgian Bay—

the popular medium weight, and as Moderate winds, tntr, tot much
, , , • 1. change In temperature,

usual the prices are right. Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Moderate
winds; mostly fair and cool; a few light 
showers.

Maritime—Moderate, variable winds; 
fair; about the same temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair;, 
not much change In temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair ; stationary Nyra little higher tem
perature.

A Condensed Statement
of the Civic Finances

? condensed statement . 1,785,108.00 
. 8,730,322.00

T ‘ following
a bird’s eye view of the ordinary 

civic revenues and expenditures In a corn-

revenues 
Taxation ...giv

16,515,426.00
Expenditures, 1908.

Charges on dty debt, except 
schools and public library.,, .31,199,726.00 

Charges street railway debt....
Administration of justice .........
Public library ..................................
Industrial schools and child

ren’s aid societies ..
Toronto University ..

Schools:
Public .......
High ...........
Technical .
Separate ..

prehensive form. The statement has been 
prepared In the hope that It may save 
time and trouble to the members of the 
council in their review of the estimates:

Revenues, 1908.

44,446.00
666,080.00
66,285.00

3687.000.00
Rentals of city. Property ............. 347,416.00

Licenses;
Liquor ..........
General

Water ratesi 13.241.00
6,000.00

...«10.000.00
....... 64,000.00 . 1884.147.00 

. 118,478.00
. 66,387.00
. 75,043.00

164.000.00
66.600.00
21,000.00

640.000.00

Market and weigh house fees..
Police court flues, etc ................
Street railway revenue .........
Province of Ontario and County 

of York, towards administra
tion of justice . ................. .

Fees from city officials, regis
trars, etc "7.......................................

Area rentals, snow cleaning,
etc ........................................................

Local board of health ................
Industrial Exhibition, estimat

ed profits for 1906 
Anticipated revenues

sources ................................. ............
Accrued Interest on corporation
' property sold ........................... ..

Sundry other revenues ................

ORIENTAL SUMMER SILKS.
'We have an exceptionally well-as- 

wrted .lock of the ROUGH TYPE 
ORIENTAL SILKS so popular this 

including a splendid range of

- 1,228,011.00 
.. 70,310.00

64,060.00 
7,000.00 

26,767.00

Hospitals ......................
Public health .............
Claims commission .
Special items ............

Total uncontrollable expendi
ture ................................................. .

Board of control ....... 6428,747.do
Committee on works. 1,019.066.00 
Committee on fire and

light .............
Committee on

'*mo°
on parks' ”’W0U 

•nd. exhibitions .... m,198.00 
Island committee .... 36.387.00
Total controllable ex

penditure ................... ....... .............

55,200.00

3,826.00

10,000.00
8,500.00

32,000.00

15,000.00

38.600.00
2,787.00

.$3.286.886.00season.
shades, in Rajahs, Tussorahs. Assam*, 
Tamashas, Shantungs, etc., etc., in the 
following plain colon:

White. Ivory, Sky. Pink, Reseda, 
Grey. Alice, Copenhagen, Cardinal, 
Champagne, Bisque, Natural, Tan. 
Leather, Brown (in various shades). 
Navy, Black, Old Rose, Wedgewood, 
Russet, etc., etc.

THE BAROMETER.
......... 448,526.00
pro-"from otherWind. 

IS S.W.

28.46 14 S.W.
43 29.51 8 W. "'

Mean of day, 44; maximum, 60; mini
mum, 38.

Ther. Bar. 
. 43 29.46

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m................ 46
4 p.m 
8 p.m

48

45
*

«,740,728.00 

44,875.00
Revenue In excess of estimates,

1307 2,228,638.00STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Total ordinary and special 36,616,425.00

From
Liverpool 

New York ... .Queenstown 
St. John 

... Havre 
.. Boston 
New York 

St. John

April 29
Campania.
Oceauic....
Pomeranian.... Havre .............
St. Laurent....... New York ....

....Queenstown ..

....Glasgow .......
....Havre ..............

At
.New York ? Toronto, but of the munlct- 

paMtlee of the Province at Ontario as 
a whole, are second to none on ’the 
money markets of the world so far as 
the element of security is concerned. 
N°.SecurWy that me-y be offered to In
vestors can be absolutely safe from 
sinister attacks and unfair criticism 
emanating from interested quarters, 
but no case can be made out against 
the average municipal bond thruout the 
Province of Ontario. For Instance, 
when It is stated, from the government 
returns, that the civic debentures of 
Ontario amount to only *78,690,691, and 
the total floating debt to only *10,671.- 
9SL £r > total ***.262,678, against 
which there la an accumulated staking 

*13 33*-*2* or a net debt of *70.- 
926,756, on a total assessment of *1,038,- 
130.00. It will be seen at once how ex

ceptionally well secured the investor 
in Ontario municipal bonde Is.’’

Referring to the growth of -business 
as shown by customs returns, ttu, 
port says:

Mr. Ooady gives a Wealth of figures to 
show the progress of Toronto as shown 
!n various branches at city government 
and business enterprises.

TREASURER'S BUDGET.PRINTED SHANTUNGS.
In novelty Persian Stripes. Chevron 

Stripes, small all-over jeweled patterns, 
in various grounds and over-treatments.

Ivernla.......
Furnessia... 
Pomeranian. Continued From Page 1.

ing part of the authorized Issue of the 
previous year).

The following will mature during 
1908:
General (Including late Town

of Parkdale) ...........................
Local Improvement (Includ

ing city’s share and To
ronto Railway payments. $43,138 07

*393,243 07
The bonded debt of the city on the 

Dec. 81 last was *27,643,742.76.
1. General city debt...............*19,435,798 01
2. 'City's share of the cost

of local Improvement 
works (Including To
ronto Railway)...................... 2,649,352 66

2. Ratepayers share of cost of 
local Improvement works 6,468,594 19

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.TWO-TONE SHANTUNGS.
Very handsome two-tone stripe 

Shantungs, in Alice, Reseda, Mauve, 
Elephant and Tan Shades,

COIN SPOT SHANTUNGS.
One of this season’s popular novel

ties—Alice, Old Rose, Navy, Reseda, 
Brown, Coin Spots on Natural 
Grounds

April 30.
National Live Stock Record Board- 

Queen’s Hotel, 10.30.
Empire Club—Annual meeting, 1. 
Annual meeting Anglican M. S. C. 

C., 2.

*60,110 00

.Horse Show, 2 and 8 p.m.
Royal College , of Dental Surgeons’ 

convocation, 8.
Grenadiers’ parade, 8.
Bible Training School closing,'8. 
Society- of Civil Engineers, Chemis

try Building, 8.
J. H. McFarland, on “The Crusade 

Against Ugliness.” St.George's Hall. 8.SUMMER FOULARDS AT 50c. ,
'Foulards are a never-failing Silk fa- ; 

vorite for summer use. 
splendid line of extra well printed 
French Foulards in a multitude of 
shades and patterns—full width.

... . . CULLEN—On April 29th.' at 29 Hambly-
we have a ! avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cullen, 

I a daughter.

re-

327.543,742 76Total .. ..............................
Deduct sinking funds on 

hand ..........................................
MARRIAGES

CORCORAN—BLAIR—At St. Paul’s
Church, Power-street, on Wednesday, 
April 29, 1908, by the Rev. Father Hand. 
Adeline Blair, daughter of Mr. F. Blair, 
to John Corcoran, both of Toronto.

7,907,942 61

HT THE HORSE SHOWAt 50c Per Yard. 
WOOL DRESS FABRICS.

Net debt................................ *19,636,800 16
Debenture^ to the amount of *2,318,- 

412.67 have been authorized, but not 
negotiated. A large proportion of the 
money has yet to be expended.

Of the above debt, * a portion was 
expended In works and services which 
are revenue-producing or specially 
rated, as follows:
1. Waterworks ................................
2. New Esplanade loan...........
8. Exhibition, new permanent

buildings............................................
4. Street railway pavement 

loans.................................................

Continued From Page 1.We are showing every seasonable 
novelty in this department, including a 
large assortment of Striped Voiles, 
Novelty Cheviots, Panamas, Broad
cloths, Tweeds, Vicunas, with many 
novelty broken stripes, phantom effects, 
two and three-tone cloths, etc., etc.

N«4son MonteKh. the man of agricul
ture, and Hon. Adam Beck, the man of 
pc-Her—and horses. •

Mr. Beck In the Saddle.
Mr. Beck rode hie own horses and 

took them over the Jumps very grace
fully. , Kak&beica took the red ribbon, 
as a matter of course, 
bons had been going In

*6,836.436
866,000

817,647 If any red rtb- 
(vui/te a different 

order of judging, Mm, Beck would cer- 
■n one, and among the 
her charming presence

DEATHS.
HODGIN8—At his residence. 177 Arthur- 

street, on Tuesday, 28th Inst.. Thomas 
Hodglns, In hls 82nd year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, May 1, at 2 p^m., to the Necropolis.

MILLER—Suddenly, at hls residence, 408 
Euclid-avenue, Toronto, on Monday, the 
27th April, 1908, William Robertson Mil
ler, In hls 62nd year.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, May 1st, at 2.30 o’clock. Interment 
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PATERSON—At hls residence, 129 Wal- 
on Tuesday, the 

Sydney A. Paterson,

SHAPED LACE GOWNS.
Just arrived, new stock of BEAU-

15FÜL' LACE GOW PAT
TERNS (shaped), in all popular 
Bakes, in Black, White and Cream, 
ranging $12.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$30.00.
MAIL ORDER FACILITIES 

UNSURPASSED.

363,620
tain-1 y have worn 
young matrons 
had no rival.

The ladles all acknowledged that thfc 
quiet, exquisite taste of Mrs. Beck s 
hat was the most crushing condemna
tion possible of the gaudy and flaring 
creations that’so many of them labor
ed under. An exceedingly pretty tur
ban, with white and mauve lilac and 
a violet velvet bow on the side with a 
foliage crown some one described It, 
but apart from detail there w-as not 
another hat there in comparison. And 
thye was some millinery too.

Some of the Exhibits.
^he delivery outfits furnished a very 

interesting class, and the Chinese 
laundry win was very popular. Back 
bench critics were discussing the possi
bility of the Judging going by favor, 
but It was recognized as an irrefutable 
argument that no ttivor could be de
tected in this incident. The excellent 
milk wagon was deservedly next.

What threatened to be an ugly Inci
dent for a few minutes and gave pal
pitations to many people occurred in 
the amateur pairs. One of the teams, 
whether badly handled or overstartled 
got out of control, while going north 
on the east side of the arena, which 
was fairly well crowded with four 
other double carriage teams. The ner
vous pair dashed their vehicle against 
the northern barrier and started south 
at a great rate, turned north again and 
broke away coming up past the Judge’s 
stand at a great rate. Passing this 
they swerved west, and were pluckily 
caught by Tom Crow, who was dragg
ed along, but turned them while they 
were colliding with two other vehicles. 
Crow was still dragged along and It 
seemed as thought he must be under 
the horses’ feet, but they were brought 
up amid cheering before they reached 
the south end again. The incident 
closed by the pair being ordered off 
the ring.

1 Improvement loansLara
(8I*Ci

6.
... 6,468,694tally rated) .. ..

Making together .................*12,831,296
City’s Assets an dRevenues.

“In considering the city debt, the 
value of the property and other assets 
possessed by the city should not be 
overlooked,” says the report, 
estimated value of this property is 
over *18,000,000, and a large amount of 
it is revenue-producing. This valua
tion is exclusive of all the public works 
and services of the city, which have 
been provided at heavy cost to the 
taxpayers, and, tfto not available as
sets, are required for public use and 
convenience: The water lots owned by 
the city; the walks and gardens and 
other leasehold property, with the 
Market Block, yield an annual revenue 
of about *160,000, which will increase 
from year to year as the leases ma
ture and are renewed.

“The total revenue from the city 
properties, exclusive of the water
works, is about $168,000, and at 3 1-2 
per cent, represents a capital of over 
*4,800,000. In addition the ctty derives 
a revenue from licenses, police court 
fines, cattle market and weigh-htiuse 
fees, and the street railway service 
(exclusive of that derived from the 
waterworks), of about $780,500. The 
estimated revenue this year from the 
waterworks is *540,000. 
pther revenues, bring the annual rev
enue of the city to $1,740,728, exclusive 
of the amount raised by taxation."

In his general review the city trea
surer sayS that “in the financial year 
Just closed—a year of unusual anxiety 
In the business world—Toronto can 
look back with more or less Justifiable 
pride. The credit of the city stands 
remarkably high, and the waves of 
depression which beat with more or 
less effect on many leading centres of 
industry and commerce made no seri
ous impact on our staple trades. A 
caution is being observed by our mer
chants and business transactions seem 
to be conducted within our civic cir
cle, on a sound basis and in accord with 
th<. necessary demands of the country.

.“In casting a retrospective glance it 
is seen that the city has been progres
sive.
Citizens have reason to feel proud of 
the growth of their city, especially in 
recent years, 
cheering.

“The world-wide financial stringency 
of the past months, while necessarily 
affecting, more or less, Canadian busi- 

has been met with remarkable 
on the part of our tanks and

"The

mer-road, Toronto,
28th April, 1908, 
barrister, in his 34th year.

Funeral on Thursday, the 30th, at 3.30 
o’clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

TAYLOR—At his residence, 460 Jarvis- 
street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 28th April, 
1908, John Taylor, In his 68th year 

Funeral private, at 2.30 p.m., Thurs- 
day, to St. James' Cemetery.

VAN WYCK—At the residence of her 
niece (Mrs. J. J. White), Toronto, on 
Wednesday, April 29th, 1908, Abigal Van 
Wyck, in her 84th year.

Funeral on Friday morning, on the 
arrival of C.P.R. train at Caledon, to 
fourth Line Cemetery.

JOHN CATTO & SON
65, 67, 69, 61 Kina Street East. 

(Opposite the Poetofflce.) 
TORONTO.«

A GNARLED OLD MARINER.

Captain Thomas Collins Has Sailed 
For Sixty Years.

KINGSTON, April 29.—(Special.)— 
Kingston has one of the oldest, if 
hot the oldest, mariners in Canada. 
Capt. Thomas Collins has been en
gaged on stilling and steam vessels 
for sixty years. He has been In every 
hole and corner between Duluth and 
Montreal. In the early times the trip 
was from Chicago to Montreal. There 
were no canals on the St. Lawrence, 
and after passing down the river the 
return trip to Kingston had to be 
made up the Ottawa River and thru 
the Rideau Canal, 
lighthouses, and navigation wass hard. 
Capt. Collins was in command of a 
schooner during the emigration fever 
scourge, 
ness.

In Case of Breach of Trust.
We guarantee the fidelity of trusted 

officials and clerks of every capacity, 
and in case of a breach of trust pro
tect the firm or Individual, who would 
otherwise be the loser, to the extent 
of the bond. It is now an established 
practice in business to bond trusted 
employes. We do the bulk of bonding 

J in Canada and our bonds are sought 
by most' conservative 
Phone Main 1642 for particulars. Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Co., 
ner of Yonge and 
(first floor Confederation Life Build
ing) . •

These, with

institutions.
There were no cor-

Richmond-streets

Capt. Collins is still In har-|
Donlands Maple Syrup at Mickle’s to

day.
Thomas Marshall, a Dunnvllle hard
ware merchant, was . -'-day nominat
ed as standard bearer by the Liberals 
of Monck.

A good Job of plumbing and heating 
is a permanent investment.
Job is a constant source of expense. 
Let us do your work at a fair price. It 
will save money. The Fred Armstrong 
Co., Limited, 277 Queen-street west.

A ban
<.

WANDERER IDENTIFIED.

To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable

Unfortunate Woman Said to Be a 
Resident of York County.

The woman found wandering in 
North Toronto on Tuesday in a pitiable 
state was identified at Court-street 
station yesterday as Tillie White, 
aged 23, a resident of the vicinity of 
Forest Hill road and Deer Park. She 
is of unsound mind and her father 
with whom she has lived is said to be 
also of weak intellect.

The woman was educated in the 
States for a stenographer.

In court yesterday she was remand
ed to Jail for medical examination.

H. R. Ranks, Undertaker. Main 3881.
246

Big Bargains in Square "Pianos.
Square pianos by such well known 

makers as Stein way, Chickering, 
Haines Bros, and the famous Heintz- 
man & Co. piano, are being offered for 
sale by Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115- 
117 King-street west, Toronto, at such 
prices as *75.00 to *150.00. 
struments are in excellent condition 
and can be bought at from 60c to 75c 
a week.

Great strides have been made.I I 9

and the prospect isIt takes a person that has had and is sub
ject to headaches to describe the suffering 
which attends them.

The majority of cases are caused by con
stipation and dyepepeia. The dull throb
bings, the intense pain, sometimes in one 
part, sometimes in another, and then over 
the whole head, varying in its severity by 
the cause which brings it on, purely indi
cates that there is something the matter 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its encoees in 
tiering and permanently curing headache. 
It has proven a specific for the malady in 
all its forma

These in

nés», 
aMtity
great financial agencies. The Canadian 
banks have shown an example of mas
terly handling ot the situation which 
has won for them the highest praise, 
and it is ot no small advantage to To
ronto that so many of these banks 
have their head offices in our city; 
both a® regards the business operations 
carried on within the municipality and 
beyond its limits, by our merchants, 
and also with respect to our municipal 
finance.

“Our insurance, loan and trust com
panies compare. In their own sphere, 
favorably with the banks at the coun
try and deserve greet credit dor un
failing integrity and business honor.

Municipal Debentures.
"The municipal debentures not only of

Donlands Maple Syrup at Mickle’s to-
ALLEGED WOMAN BIGAMIST.day.

Floral Work.
We have on several occasions called 

attention tS the beautiful design work 
dene by Ford, the florist, of 445 
Yonge-street, once mentioning par
ticularly the work done by her for 
the provincial governments of On
tario, British Columbia and 
Edward Island for the state funeral 
of the late Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. 
Calling In again yesterday morning for 

Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., our modest boutonlere we found her en- 
“I was troubled for veers with gaged on a floral design to be laid 

* on the casket of the late Hon. Mr.
Willoughby by his colleagues in the 

hor bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I a* Ontario Government, and were again
struck by the beauty of the design 
and excellence of workmanship dis- 

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., . played by this floral artist, 
writes : “ 1 was troubled for several year» 
with headache. I tried a number at ra- 
■ediee but they.A(l me no good. I tried* 
bottle of Burch t Blood Bitters and V 
•ured me oomplewly. ” 

for sale at all Druggists and Dialers

Married to two men in three years is 
the alleged record of Charlotte York, 
49 Reid-avenue, a scotch lady, who 
was arrested last night by P.C. Ly- 
llat of No. 4 division, on a charge of 
bigamy.

For Passing N. G. Cheque.
Three charges of fraud in passing in 

worthless cheques are up against Geo. 
H. Johnstone allas T. A. Wood, of 
1182 College-street, who was arrested 
last night.

Prince

writes:
Unpaid Toronto Taxes.

Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
further statutory penalties will'be add
ed to all taxes remaining unpaid after 
May 1.

constipation and headaches, but after using

THE SAVOY•ompletely cured.”
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Yontffi and Adelaide Sts*
Try our Special Lunch for business 
people, every day 12 to 2, in the 
Japanese Tea Room.

Special to-day: Strawberries and 
cream, with lady fingers, 15c.

Child Shot by Brother.
SA CK VILLE, N.B., April 29.—

(Special).—The three-year-old daughter 
of Frank Tower had her head blown 
off at Upper Rockport to-day by a 
gun In the hands of her six-year-old 
brother.

Enthusing Sportsmen.
MONCTON. N.B., April 29.—(Spe

cial).—J. Kelly Evans of the Ontario 
Foresty, Fish and Game Association 
held a splendid meeting here to-night. 
Great interest is being taken in the 
movement.

THE

H S. Williams 8 Sons En.
(LIMITED)

PIANO
CONTEST

fiiE liras in « urns « hue A
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McConkey’s and Rossin House 
Among the Fallen — Mossop 

to Get License.

The license commissioners sprung a 
big surprise yesterday when they cut 
off the liquor licenses of B. O. Me* 
Conkey (McConkey’s restaurant) and 
Alexander Nelson of the Rosain House, 
one of the largest hotels In the city. 
John G. McCue, proprietor of “The 
Wellington," 749 West King-street; 
John Chadwick, "The Haymarket,” 97 
East Front-street, and Robert Gar- 
butt, “The Arcade,” were also given 
three months in which to sell out.

Crittal Bros., 40 Bathurst-street, were 
given three months in which to adjust 
a family difficulty concerning division 
of profits.

The following must provide better 
premises within three months:

Richard Stone, Morin House, 1227 
East Queen-street.

Katherine Proctor, 47* East King- 
street.

Ellen Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald Houee, 
136 York-street.

George J. Perclval, New Carlton.
John Meagher, Royal Canadian, 110 

East Front-street.
F. W. Mossop will get a license when 

hls new Yonge-street hotel Is ready.
Edward Ireland, 380 East Front-st., 

shop license, must improve hls place.

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER.
But a Serious Charge Hangs Over 

This Man's Head.

WOODSTOCK. April 29.—(Special.)— 
After being out Just an hour and 20 
minutes the Jury this afternoon re
turned a verdict of not guilty in the 
case of Richard Gray, charged with 
the murder of his daughter’s infant 
child, of which he was the father.

Evidence was conclusive and strong 
against the prisoner, who is unable to 
read or write, consequently the verdict 
was astonishing.

The body of the Infant was found 
under a log a few miles from Gray’s 
home, where the prisoner admitted he 
put it, saying it waa dead when he 
did so.

He has been remanded to ball and 
will face a charge of Incest.

WINDSOR, April 29.—(Special.)—W. 
H. Chevalier, a Detroit grocer, was 
placed on trial at Sandwich this af
ternoon on a charge of manslaughter 
ln connection with the death of Chas. 
Baby, a bailiff in this city, on Oct. 
17 last. Medical testimony was ad
duced by the crown t# show that 
Baby died from a fracture of the skull 
produced by a fall resulting from 
blows, probably three to five.

The Jury agreed upon a verdict at 
9 o'clock, but Justice Anglin had gone 
to Detroit and did not return until 
nearly twelve. He hastened to Sand
wich, received the verdict which was 
not guilty, discharged the prisoner and 
adjourned the court after being on the 
bench less than five minutes. Cheva
lier's acquittal was received with gen
eral approval.

A verdict of eight thousand dollars 
damages was rendered in favor of 
Miss May Cockburn, who was injur
ed in the Essex explosion.

OPPOSE CO-OPERATIVE BILL.

Dovercourt Residents Discuss Leg- 
1 islatlon Now Before Parliament

A largely attended district meeting 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada was held in St. Edmund’s 
Anglican Church school room, Dover
court, last night. President F. C. 
Higgins occupied the chair, and out
lined the character o, 
co-operatlve society 
before the banking and 
committee of the senate. He consid
ered it unwise and unfair for any gov
ernment to adopt such a measure, as 
it was a proposition entirely in the 
interests of a few schemers and against 
the best interests of Canada.

E. M. Trowern, Dominion secretary, 
-explained the operation of these stores 
in England and Scotland, and he was 
strongly opposed to their introduction 
into Canada.

Several merchants gave their exper
ience of the manner in which these 
stores were conducted in the old 
country, and F. Gadway was elected 
district chairman, and C. Clayton 
secretary. A strong resolution was 
passed to be forwarded to Ottawa 
expressing the disapproval of the meet
ing at the government’s action in mak
ing the co-operative bill a government 
measure.

i the proposed 
egi station now

commerce

SOCIALIST CANDIDATES.
"The Boor {hot h 

always 0. K. "
Full Ticket for Legislature In Tor

onto and Two Yorks.

Real Old English AleToronto local of the Socialist party 
in Canada has ten candidates in the 
field in the coming provincial elections. 
They will contest all the Toronto con
stituencies and East and West York. 
The convention was held last night 
ir the Finnish Hall, Adelaide-street 
The candidates are:

West Toronto. Phillips 
and F. A. Frrst.

North Toronto. James Lindala and 
James Simpson

South Toronto, Leon Tredler and 
Luigi Del Negro.

East Toronto, Wilford Gribble and 
E. A. Durey.

West York, W. M. Peel.
East York, W. L. Auger.
“The abolition of capitalism and the 

collective ownership of the means of 
production” is the platform upon 
which these candidates will seek elec
tion. Coupled with this is the promise 
that the candidates, if elected, will 
stand for universal adult suffrage, will 
oppose all measures not in the in
terests of the workingmen and sup
port all measures in the interests of 
the workingmen.

The candidates in South Toronto 
ere both naturalizeddOreigners, and

—the kind they used to brew before the days 
of adulterations and substitutions—that’s

O’KEEFES
- Extra Mild Ale

It is brewed right—aged right—bottled 
right—looks right—tastes right—IS right.

Imported ales cost more _ 
because of the duty—but you 
will never find one that 
you’ll enjoy more than mfp a 
O'KEEFE'S. Æ* Æ

Thompson

1
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At all 
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Hotels —' "
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and
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Jewish and Italian

HOfBRAUthe
Fools Use Washes and Snuffs, branch^ of the socialist local here.

E A Durey, the second candidate 
In East Toronto, is the young man 
who was arrested on the street a few 
days ago when he was Instructing a 
crowd in the principles of socialism.

But still their Catarrh, Cold and Ir
ritation hangs right on. Don’t be a 
fool—get wise—use Catarrhozone, the 
only remedy that relieves at once and 
cures in a few hours. The inspector 
of mines for Nova Scotia, Mr. Neville, 
writes : “Catarrhozone Is the best 
remedy I ever used—it cured me of 
Catarrh of the head and nose and I 
recommend It as a most satisfactory 
remedy."
teed, small sizes 25 and 50 cents. All
dealers.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the thlete.
W. It. I EE, Cbeeisi, 1er su I o. Caaidlas 4*eji 

Manufactured by 

Reinhardt & Co., Toronto, OnL - =

At the Conservative general conven
tion for the south riding of Renfrew 
yesterday T. W. McGarry, K.C., was 
again elected as the standard bearer 
for the party in this riding. Dr. Ma
loney of Eganvllle was nominated, but 
he withdrew.

'249The dollar size is guaran-

r

The H S. Williams 6 Sons Co.
(LIMITED)

143 YONGE STREET

PRIZE WINNERS.I

In our recent puzzle contest the following con
testants were declared the winners,and the prizes are 
now read y to be delivered, but official notice will be 
sent by mail >> ,
1ST PRIZE—0. H. BÂBNES, 42 Concord Avenue, 

-City. ^
2ND PRIZE—G. 8,. ANDREWS, Trinity College, 

City.
3RD PRIZE—WM. H. MUJ*DREW, 45 Lowther 

Avenue, City.
• G. A. MCDONALD, Lindsay, Ont. 

HERBERT KEMP, Trenton, Ont.
JOHN CONWAY. Bobcsygeon, Ont.
MISS V. ROGERS, Grange Ave., City.

THOMAS McKEOWN, SOS Parliament St.,
< City. 1

MISS IRENE BOOSE, 242 Staton St., City. 
D. A. JOHNSTON, 38 Spruce St., City. 
MISS HILDA F. ROWAN, 96 Maitland St., 

City, •-
FLORENCE E. IRWIN, Markd*le, Ont. 
JAMES KELLY, Norwood, Ont.
H. ADDISON JOHNSTON, 148 Clinton St., 

City.
MISS IRENE M. ASHTON, 20 Brighton 

Ave., City.
MISS ALMA G. WILKINSON, 128 Pal

merston Ave., City.
MRS. JAMES B. REID, Glenarm, Ont.

The following well-known gentlemen acted as 
judges, and everybody can feel sure of a fair and im
partial decision :—

J. C. ROBERTSON, Professor Victoria College. 
WM. E. M. COBBAN, Wellesley School.
F. S. MEARNS, Barrister.

FOUR 
NEXT BEST 
SOLUTIONS

TEN
NEXT BEST 
SOLUTIONS

We received over 50,000 replies, and while some 
were works of art, the judges awarded the prizes for 
the cleverest solutions from a mathematical point of

thanks (to all who participate in
view.

We extend our 
' this contest, and to those who are intereste in a new 
piano we ask you to consider “The New Scale 
Williams,” Canada’s Greatest Instrument.
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ESTABLISHED 1856.

P. BURNS & CO.
Great Reduction in the price of Hard 
Coal to 66.75 a Ton for present delivery.

(25c Off For Cash) .

P. BURNS & CO.
44 KING EAST.Tel. Main 131 and 132.

'd

F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

rpMERAL Directors 
236 8PADINA AVENUE

Note New addeess 
Phones—College 791. 792.
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THE TORONTO WORLD ;oTHURSDAY MORNING8 7Q TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.FOODS FOR SANITARIUMS>:*

THE DOMINION BANK
CITY BRANCHES : ’

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt
C. P. R...............

do. rich ta 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
C.N.W. Land 
Consumers' Oas 

do. new .
Crow's Nest
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com ........
Dom."Steel com .....

preferred ..........
Telegraph ...

I
THEBE AND ONE HALF PERJJENT^ ^ ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., per annum Is the rate of Interest we pay on 

interest to the account a«d compound it » -----Member» Toronto Stock Exchange----
16 Jordan Street,
Toronto, Ont.

STOCKS AND BONDS

aFOUR TI 3 A YEAR. 8 Princes Street, 
London, Bag.Main Office, cor. Kla* * Toa«e Eta. •V182 ' 1| TORONTO BRANCH ................ ...........— - . _ -

AVENUE ROAD BRANCH ..Car. DaveaportRoad 
BLOOR AND BATHURST STREETS BRANCH. 
BROADVIEW AVE. BRANCH.Cor. «ne*» Stieet.

. .Car. Ueeea

ou have our1 As security, y 
large sum of eeeeaeeeaees

I MIllltSTIWeston Institution Gets $35,000 
and One at G raven hurst 

$15,000.

SIX MILLION DOLLARS and Terauley Streets.total Shareholders' Capital of 
THHBB-auÂRTERS MILLION DOLLARS protecting your 

You have also the further protection of our Charter, which 
receive on deposit to the stmount of 
rovldes that our total borrowings from

D and a Reserve Fund of „°.r. A
I EIGHT AND 

, B*' money from loss
*îîw«^Peld*t7n> cao!tal°and furtheZprovldee that our total oorrowings troiu 
S; ihAH not exceed four times the Paid-Up Capital. Do you knowany *place wh^re moneTS better protected! And lt*| always avaUabl.

... ZH?&.'s’<jS-aœ'î-"v“ *T”

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION „
TORONTO STREET - "

46 CITY HALL BRANCH ..............Car. Rueea
DOVERCOCRT RD. BRANCH.Cor. Bloor Street.
DUNDAS STREET BRANCH. .Car. Guets Street.
ESTHER STREET BRANCH. .Cor. Gates Street.
SHBRBOURNR -ST. BRANCH.Cor. Queen „
SPADINA AVENUE AND COLLEGE STREET BRANCH.
VICTORIA ST. BRANCH ....Cor. _ _____ .___NorthTONGE AND COTTfNGHAM ST. BRANCH—C. P. R. Oosetns, N

Toronto. BÊÊHÊM
WEST TORONTO BRANCH (Toronto Junction).

A SAVINf» DEPARTMENT in conaectioa

48 F. H. Deacon & Co.I» it mio*do. ” i-Dom.
Duluth com .......

do. preferred ..
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway
International Coal ..........
Illinois pref . .................... ••
Luke of the Woods .. JB J®
Lauren tide com...........107 106

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P.......

do. preferred. ..........
Muckay com ..............

do. preferred .........
M. S.P. A S.S.M.
Mexican Tramway ...

—Navigation— 
Niagara Nav. ........ ...
Niagara, St. C. A T.......... 75

Nlplssing Mines ..... ...
Northern Nav ...........100 ... —
N. S. Steel com ....... 62% 61% ...
North Star ............... i ...

do. preferred 
Prairie • Lands ..
Rio Janeiro ....
R. A O. Nav. ...
Sao Paulo Tram
St. L. & C. Nav......................
Tor. Elec. Light....................
Toronto Railway .... 101 ;
Twin City
Winnipeg Railway ......... 142%
Trl-Clty pref. .............................

::: Ï7
... 27%

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK. 
EXCHANGE

Investment Boeide and 8tools 
72 KINO STREET WEST l<

15
24

The sum of $50,000, voted by the rate
payers some years ago for consumption 
hospital purposes, will be divided be- 

the Weston and Gravenhurst 
former receiving

'
Large Outside Or 

Quotations ai
*«f

with each Branch.
i« T6CKS AND BONDS

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, Tar oas ■ 

$ Copthall Buildiaa. Londoa, E.C.. Bag. 14 9

tween
sanitariums, the 
$36,000 and the latter $16,000.

This was decided upon by the board

108111 106 
48% ...

Iff*
46% Exchi

ft"I

WILL STREET STRUGGLES 
TO MIINTAIN PRICES

13.4 per cent hi 1906. The gross earn
ings for t!he year were $2.111,623.14, an 
Increase of $92,819.22 over 1906, end net 
earnings were $1,395,873.60, compared 
with $1,368,162.77 til 1906.

On Wall Street.
Charles Head A Co., to R. R. Bern

gard : Trading on the Mock market to
day was marked by a good deal of fe
verishness and irregularity, prices de
clining end rallying alternately without 
definite tendencies. Bullish manipu
lation was largely suspended, but In Its 
stead appeared further extensive short 
covering which resulted from the fail
ure of a stock exchange house which 
had been heavily committed on the 
bear to de. This buying caused sharp 
rathe? in a few leading issues, twit the 
stocks were rather easily obtained and 
considerable realising occurred under 
cover of the strength. The trading 
aotlngHM was inclined to favor the 

I ting side, but .. ." 
free supply of the 
wae the

TOO EARLY FOR INSIDE SUPPORT. Worliof control yesterday, thereby solving 
a vexed problem of several years’ 

The apportionment had

Wedneedr 
The mining market 

buoyancy to-
World Office.

Wednesday Evening, April'29.
Large holders of domestic securities are not yet prepared to bolster 

up the prices of the various speculative favorites, and in the absence 
of this support transactions are only about normal and quotations barely 
steady. "Die banks, particularly at the close of the month, 
couraging an extension of call loans, and it U to this perhaps 
anything else that the market lacks evidences of buoyancy. The market 
was in a dragging, apathetic state to-day. It was just such as would 
influence small liquidation, but traders were too suspicious of the un
derlying position of the market to put out shorts. The only strength
on the local board to-day was in Dominion Bank. The rally in these 
shares may or may not be genuine. Candidly speaking, the rise has the 

of force for ulterior purposes. Herbert H. Bell.

... 118 ... 118
standing.
been agreed upon by the two Institu
tions and the controllers fell Into line.

The city will be represented on the 
directorate of the Weston Sanitarium 
and will have an agreement drawn up 
making it clea 
belongs to Tori,

Blake Robertson, representing the 
department- of the Interior, Ottawa, ar
rived in the city yesterday to make 
preparations for the deportation of a 
number of Idle foreigners. Mr. Rob
ertson. In company with Jos. Thomp
son. commissioner of Industries, visit
ed the House of Industry yesterday 
afternoon In quest of the requisite In
formation. There are believed to be 
at least ISO Bulgarians who are a di
rect drain upon the city's 
who give no 
IssbuJ

75 I
tlw attracted more 

I bat as a rule then 
enquiry for all the 
Whose properties a 

tion yuotatioi 
the Une and the ma 
due 16 smaU profit 
lug Sptv ulators. Se 
of-town orders weJssr s® ~
real and other eai 

- Trethewey, Silver
Scotia and Cr« 

mostly destr, 
» use . . Ice» were adv, 

terdav » quot alloua 
wanted hudlyat N< 

_ 'ebart at

BUCHANAN.7% 6%t
97*99

cage, Montreal and Toronto Tilling J 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange |

STOCK BROKERS
23 Jordan SLQuotations Under Prossuro tho En

tire Day—-Local Market is 

Still Inactive-

'. Tab in ns cBE are not en- 
more than

32 r that the Institution
nto.129% 128%

OSBORNE B FRANCIS87 88World Office,
Wednesday Evening. April 2».

The annual meeting of the Sao Paulo 
Co. to-day had very Mttle Influence on 
the stock. The statement preeentea 
showed 12 1-2 per cent, earned on tne 
common stock, a decrease 
cent, from the previous year. CUariOeT- 
in* the bull tips which, have been ecat-

¥1 berw Toroelo Stock Exchange
STOCKS A BONDS
SI King St. W

&.. 160% ...
.. 227 226%

Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....Imperial .....

aSSjÿ"-:SstvsBsmsa •

*

forappearance
STOCK MONIUi ETC.the rev< at t!

to red aretrod who have
NIt le s« Th* mm»A. Eprit» of the 

til to-di 
of them

dtThe deal of roof»- Royej ,M... 1 asdis ether 
the Mb

wae a Informed hy Dr.nmyar has 
Brace Smith, 
asylums, that there are *1

INVESTIGATING CHARGEnot ad
must bf selling The pool has lam to » 
££ rxûmt any locatmarhat for the
___res and to now hopeful of Retting
the Britishers to take the mock. The 

* whole Toronto market was dull again 
to-day. The reoem rally to prices ha* 
not developed any outside enthusiasm 
and insiders are not disposed to risk 
much hi trying to make & market. The 
only strength to-day was In Dominion 
Bank shares, which rose to 228. hait U 
was Impossible to find out whether this 
advance was due to manipulation or 
to an investment demand for the stock. 
Tttc market closed extremely dull and 

~ uninteresting.

tn ■HUneert and U» Minci Ml Ottawa 
volume after the early ectlv- Wanders

Tarant* ,
Traders*
Unloa ...

Ah Brake .. a% ■%
|T •>

«7% 45% 47
$4 33k 94

34% «% 24%
su. n n
26% 24% «%

>«%

ofas ay h
Ry. There
but a report that Che near 
rifle financing had already been under
written by leading international 
caused a sharp spurt An the 
around mid-day and favorably affected 
the rest of the list. The advance did 
not hold, however, as there was a free 
supply of stocks on the uulge wi Vie 
Impression prevailed that the contre 1- 
Ing Interests were endeavoring to curb 
the tendencies toward over-speculation. 
In the afternoon selling pressure In
creased and there wore numerous sharp 
recessions, with subsequent moderate 
recoveries. The closing was Irregular, 

, _ , . with sentiment much mixed.
Wall Street Pointers. Spader A Perkins to J. G. Beaty: The

Interboro financing provides for needs rrerket Is accepting heavy realising and 
of next two years. perhaps other pressure. It Is also re-

• • • elating the influence of certain depress-
P lent y of stocks In lean crowd. | Ing happenings In a way to Indicate
a . _ • __ ,___, . I that a broader acceptance of more op-M.,K. A T. wlllnot ee*l bonds in I yni^atjC feeling prevails, 

treasury, as rumored. J -phe trading is on more flexible Unes
t1-n „ land the price level is becoming more Railroad fln&nclng to extent of liw, j with Hm o^vrikv0007000 expected in next few weeks, es «NWculaUve with the advance.

many roads need money not merely I 
to finance Improvements, but to Uqul- •

vdl
Cobalt Stockino news of Atlantic Coast ......

Baltimore A OWo .„ 
Canadien Pacific ....

■■■■mare.
Vmon Pa- Thet Money Wee PeW fSr License TREASURIEIn the Jell who ought to be dei«>rt«-,i

Transfer.Ete.-
Agrlcultural Loan ......... U9

Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron A Erie .................... 171

« :::

The constructing and Paring Com
pany. which erred to the extent of 
$1000 In tendering on an asphalt pave
ment. tyae allowed to withdraw Its 
contract, but loses Its deposit of $160

The city has agreed to reduce thé * 
assessment on the street railway’s 
property from $200,000 to $160,000. In 
consequence of depreciation.

The city has begun the annual lay
ing of water mains, construction hav
ing started on a 12-lnch main on Lans- 
downe-avenue, north of Queen-street, 
and on a six-inch main on Bathurst- 
street.

The question of the reclamation of 
Ashbrldge'e Bay Is to be taken up ac
tively. Plans haye been prepared.

Brooklyn ....
Uhee. A OMo ............
Cast Iron Pipe
Central Leather .......
Colorado Southern .. 
C. F, I.
Chic.. M. A 8t. P....
Corn Products ..........
Denver ......
Detroit United .........
Del. A Hudson .........
Erie ................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred ..

Foundry ..............~.B
do. preferred 

Great Northern xd 
General Electric . 
Great North Ore . 
Great Western ... 
Illinois Central ...
Lead ............ ........
Louis. A Nash .... 
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T. ..............
Manhattan .......... .
North American
N. V. Central .... 
Metropolitan
ÈS&ë'îr*

▼ark Oas .

heures
stock andPORT ARTHUR. April #—(Spe

cial.)—Mr. Saunders Is here investi
gating charges and rumors of bribery 
made against the license commleslon- 

Rumors have been afloat that

Phase, write at wire 
Phones Main 7434. 76H..........::: &

127 ...
Will Pi

160 r Lari week’s 
italed $U tons of « 
lseme enormously r* 

No other stiver OSJ 
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Co belt Central coat!
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I ! STOCK noun
1 k Private hires la Now Vert aad Ckkt|«

traders Bank Building. *Oo6 f 
borne ■ treat.

Telephone Main 606

ere.120 ...
Commissioner Cooke had been given 
three hundred dollars to make the 
transfer of a license from P. Rivers 
to P. McDevltt, and the Conserva
tive Association sent In a request vo 
the department to have the case In
vestigated. The Investigation com
menced to-day. Real Estate Agent 
Hunt, who was putting thru the sale 
of the Brunswick gave evidence of 
money having been given to Cooke by 
a man named Robins for the purpose 
of being handed to the commission
ers.

Sn^A^.V
Landed Banking ...........
London Loan ..
National Trust
Ontario Loan ............- ••• K
Keeil E*tste •••••.mms ••• 1ia
tT Gen. Trusts............... 1«
Toronto Mortgage ............. 10»
Toronto Savings ..........
Western Assurance ....................

—Bonds.—
C. N. Railway ............................
Commercial Cable.....................
Dominion Steel .......
Electric Dexetop 
International Coal
Keewatln.............
Lauren tide .........
Mexican Electric
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STOCKS-GRAIN 
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO.

59%60% 58/- JiO PRACTICAL EFFECT,
Recent Reunion of the Irish Party 

Will Not Change Its Policy.
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The commissioners claim that they 
did not receive It. and Robins denies 
thet he gave It to them, end claims 
that the money Is still held by Hunt.
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